


Sege/f/ug B!/dkalender 7986
The1986Soaring Calendar, produ
ced by the Mauritius-Verlag of
Wiesbaden, brings to you thirteen
superb soaring photographs cap
tured through the lenses of eight
pilots. Aviation was committed in
Germany, France, Holland, Austria,
Spain, the USA and Switzerland.
Feast your eyes on this attractive
wall calendar the whole year long.
Whether you gaze nostalgically at
the oldest airworthy glider in the
world, or your mouth waters for the
smooth lines of European 'Tupper
ware', if you love soaring, this
calendar was made for you.

The 17th edition will have a print run of 21 ,000 and will be produced in the usual 48 x 29 cm format. The rear pages of each
month provide a lively commentary in German, English and French. Price, including postage, £8.50 plus £1.28 VAT.
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THE PIK 30 HIGH PERFORMANOE SAILPLANE with ,retractable power plant

NEW - BY SIREN-FRANCE
SIREN has now in production a new improved version of the very well known motor-glider PIK 20 E 2 F.

The 17 m span PIK 30 is going to become your best choice. It will offer you top performance, with all qualities of the
original PIK 20 E and the best price for a motor glider.of high technology (including carbon fibre).

. You can fly either open class or 15 m class
So you get new opportunities with all the advantages 01 the auxiliary engine
Your best choice will be PIK 30, already on order for THE FRENCH AIR FORCE

TECHNICAL DATA OF THE 17 m
• Wing Span = 17 m
• Wing Area = 10,63 m2 (114,4 sq.ft.)
• Wing Loading = 36/43 (7.42 to 8,86 Ib/sq.lt.)
• Aspect Ratio = 27,2
• Maximum UD = 45 at 110 Kmlh
• Min Sink = 0,54 mls
• Weight Max.~ = 460 Kg
• Vne = 280 Kmlh

ELECTRIM SAILPLANES
THRUXTON RACING CIRCUIT, THRUXTON, ANOOVER, HANTS

Telephone: Weyhill 2089 STD 0264-77

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED IN GRP REPAIRS
ANNUAL C of A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN ON ALL TYPES

BOOK YOUR DATES NOW
AEROLENE FABRIC AND OTHER MATERIALS AVAILABLE

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LTO - Winter and second-hand aircraft instruments

Send SAE for price list

SOUTHOOWN AEROSTRUCTURE LTO
CAA approved to build the PIPISTRELLE GRP Microlight

Capacity available to manufacture GRP Components

BGA AND PFA APPROVED INSPECTORS

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GlJ34 5SR
Telephone: HERRIARO (0256-83) 359

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



The VHF transceiver
Becker Ar 3201 combines

small size with
high performance.

Small instrument size (2W').

5-7 Watts output power.

Reduced power consumption,
approx. 70 mA.

Automatic battery voltage
monitoring.

Automatic self-test.

Four programmable channels,
non volatile memory.

October/November 1985

VHF distress frequency 121'5 MHz
permanently stored.

Prepared for frequency range
extension to 137 MHz.

Included: Intercom, panel lighting.

Options:
Display of outside air temperature,
display of battery voltage.

For further information contact
Mike Dawson 01-897 6446

I! I Fieldtech
Hunting Heathrow
Fieldtech Heathrow Limited
Huntavia House 420 Bath Road
Longford Middlesex UB7 Oll England
Telex: 23734 FlDTEC G
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RHONE CLASSIC WINE OfFER

it;,; . DA\ E;'1POKT

l\ ,',,'. -l... "

,~-:lr'~r~---JI
212 BUl\tonR0;Jt;~~
<;tockport r:..~
fd l ,.....*,

061"48:'10414 ---.J

We are pleased to announce that

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
Wharley End, Cranfield, Beds MK43 OAL

Tel (0234) 751807 (works)

(0525) 379567 (after working hours)

have moved to a brand new purpose-built workshop at

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
The complete .glider service under one rool

* Glass fibre repairs in carbon, kevlar. glass, to all types of
sailplane in out environmentally controlled workshop with
post cure facilities and vacuum forming to take the largest
components.

* Repairs to sleel tube, wood and metal sailplanes.
* On-site TIG, argon arc and gas welding to CM standards

in all materials.* Fly your motor glider in to us for a complete service, C of A,
or bring it to us for repair, full airframe, engine, propeller
and instrument service available.

* Bring your tug aircraft to us for service or repair.
* We can manufacture any components in our machine

shop, full turning, milling, and sheet metal facilities.
* Complete re-fabric and re-spray facilities.
* Gliding shop, material supplies and glider spares,
* BGA, PFA, CM Approval.
* C of A to all types.

OPENING "OLKS
Sun<"1(lY 1()c.l1l1 '.pm· S..llurddY 930am-6pm

~lond~IJ to tndclY lOam 7pm
ldlt..' I11CJht Thur~d.lY till Rpm

\ WE5TLEY AIRCRAFi)

chosen with autumn drinking
in mind and will serve as an
excellent introduction to
Rhone wine.

The price Is inclusive of VAT
and delivery to YOlJlr door.
There are no extra charges
whatsoever. Please make your
cheque payable to "Whynot
Wine Warehouses" for £39.99.

Please atfow four weeks for
delivery.

WHY NOT WINE gives you the well known - and some lesser known - wlnegrowing
oppo.-tunity to enjoy one or tlfe's regions, you will be delighted to'find we offer e.cellenl
greatest pleasures - at wholesale wines and equally e.cellent value,
prices, WHYNOT WINE warehouses are open seven days 11 week,

But we wouldn't want you to get The minlrnum sale is twelve boltles, which may be
the Impression Ihat wholesale prices ml.ed in any selection you wish,
are the whole story, And at WHY,NOT WINE, you can have a foretaste or

At WHYNOi WINE, our premier enjoyments to come - with most wines, you can sample
concern is quality, Why not pop be/ore you bUY'
round lhis afternoon and see what Now isn't t11at a sensible ,idea?
we mean?

Fromollr
carefUlly chosen stock of over 400
wines shipped from all the world's

Of'fl'l TO TIl.ADE AI'IO t'U8L1C, LOCAL DELIVERY SERVICf
OUT or T"E ARtA? WE OES"ATCU AI'IYWUERE IN TUE UK ' ""ONE fOR OUK LIST

ri~;~;e-;';yment for ..-::.=~s;;s-;-IYOtU specia'l Rhone Classic wine offer at
£39.99 a case each.

I Post to: Whynot Wine.
I Deanway Trading Estate. Wilmslow Road.
I Handforth SK9 3HW.

I Name _

I Address _

1 ----,---------
1 -

The case is made up of:

~Olll< mJT III S

GIGONDAS 19li2 A.C.
1)()~IAIN[ m: LA DAYS[E

CHEST

84-91

91-99

99-107
84-91

91-99

99-107

91-99

10l1< fAll III s
CHATEAl,N[l'F DU PAP[ 1983
A.C. ROUG[ CLOSl.OHA rOIl{[

[OIIK IlOlll1 S

con:s DU IUJON[ m.ANC
A.C. CUVt:r: m:SCAMPIGNONS

HEIGHT

165-173

165-173

165-173

173-180
173-180

173-180
180-189

If for some unfortunate
reason you are unable tojoin
us for our special Rhone Wine
Weekend this Saturday and
Sunday the Uth and 13t1,
October - don't despair.

In conjunction with the
publishers of this magazine
we have decided to offer you
a caSe of Rhone wine delivered
to you r door.

The three wines have been

Whynot
drop in

fora e4 U "--" u ~ "
• FREE TASTING _,," _.r..; __ , '.'tasting'~ OPEN 7 DAYS WAREUOUSES

• EASY PARKING.'

~---------------------Brand new original R.A.F.

FLYING
OVERALLS
Bulk purchase of these
superior top quality flying
overalls to buy at 1/3rd of
the original cost

SIZE

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8 180-189 99-1 07 I

r--_S_iz_e_1_t_o_5_£2_4_,_S_iz_e_6_-S_£2_S_P_&_P_£_2_-.1

ALSO A LIMITED AMOUNT OF USED I
EX-RAF Z HARNESS AT £45 carr £3 I

I
M Urban Trading Ltd, 101/3 Brixton Hill I
London, SW2 1AA Tel 01-674 0121 IL I
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ALSO - SECOND HAND
PEGASUS AND ASW 20FL
IN STOCK

CENTRAIR PEGASUS 101
THE WORLD'S FAVOURITE SAILPLANES.
CHOOSE FROM STANDARD, CLUB, 'B' OR 'BC' VERSIONS
SUPERB HANDLING AND POWERFULAIRBRAKES~
COMPETITIVELY PRICED FROM FRANCS 118,000 EX·WORK~~~';
ACCOMMODATES PILOTS UP TO
6' 6" and 250 LB
AVAILABLE NOW

NEW FEATURES: AUTOMATIC CONNECTING ELEVATOR AND FRONTT~ ~~~tt!!!!!!!~ 1

VALENTIN TAIFUN 17E
THE HIGHEST PERFORMANCE TWO SEAT MOTOR GLIDER

ENJOY THE BEST OF BOTH POWER AND GLIDING

90 HP Umbach
Engne _-_~

Flapped Wing
Section

Retractable ulc
Folding Wings

by 1 person
Elec. feather-

ing propelIer
30:1 Glide
110 Kts Cruise

675 nm range ~~~~~:~:::~~~~~;::==~:fOR DEMONSTRATIONS

Ring Steve White on
0494 36888 or Alister Kay on 02406, or write to: --_:'~;'~=-~:-::::::iiiilI!!II...1
NINE FOUR AVIATION LTD
2 Hazelwood Cottage, Horns Lane, Booker, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DU

ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES LTD

NEW-15 Metre

JANTAR STD 3 SZD· 48 . 3
GLIDE ANGLE 1:40

Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATIC

5ZD-50 PUCHACZ

Telex: 848341 CHACOM G

Beoker . Marlow . BucksWycombe Air Park

(0494) 40911
(0628) 39690

COME AND FLY OUR

DEMONSTRATORS

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1000m
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

PZL-WILGA

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

October/November 1985 205



STROBES
BEACONS
VORs atc

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

!~?! SFECU~'l~ST SYSTErTIg
MIKE YORKE AND TIM NEWPORT-PEACE

32 FERNf-ULL LANE, CAMBERlEY, SUBREY GU17 9HA
0276 33706/65876 Telex 966676 PMFAB

TR7203 WATTS output PEP £454.25 GL72A GLIDER RADIO £523.25
720 AIRBANO CHANNELS + VOR ATIS 720 CHANNEL + INTERCOM
3 USER MEMORY FREQUENCIES OUTPUT 2 WAITS PEP 'MIN
REMOTE SPEAKER/MIC £22.77 2 WATTS AUDIO
HEAVY DUTY BATIER¥ £42.00 CARBON & EM MICS
LEATHEREITE CASE £8.22 FITS 2V4" PANEL SPACE
FURTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
PANEL MOUNT CONVERSION £13.00

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTO.
HOLMFielD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD. lJni\'ersit)'

Microfilms
International

Ci'y' _

State Zi;p-p _

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept. P.R.
Ann Arba<. Mi. 48106

Inslit\nion~ _

Please send additional infonnalion

SlrecL-l _

1'10""''---- _

This Publication
is available in Microform.

.-,

BUXTON 4365

C:s of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
LOTS OF K-13 & SWALLOW SPARES

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

CANOPIES

Perspex replacement units for most
glass and wood gliders. All canopies are
moulded stress free with a new techni-

que and with superb optics.

.4!df:= 'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'

Without doubt the most established and experienced glider
trailer manufacturers in the UK. Ttle Biggest by being ,the

best for Quality aOO Service. Over 1.60 built to date.

Selected for Ministry of Defence.
R.A.F. Air Cadets Contract

Size range - from as wide as a Motor
Falke to as long as a K-13.

"42 AMF Trailers at '85 Lasham Comps."

'PROBABLY THE BEST TRAILERS
OF ALL TIME!"

Immediate fitting service if required.
ADD Auto Reverse and GRP, self colour mudguards now
standard. ALSO GRP Locking DV Panels, solo towing

gear, trestles and our superb range of fittings to order.

BOB REECE, Rematic
School House, Norton, Nr Worcester

NEWS Our continued development has now proven
our new Bonding/sealing system which means no more

loose rivets. Even less maintenance at no extra cost.

Tel Worcester (0905) 821334 Call in, ring or write (or details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
048872224
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Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . . --.

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member of BIBA

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JON SALMON

f~GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POW~RED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

Sole UK Agents for OIK Barographs

FOR SALE - OPEN TO OFFERS

First four places in German
motor glider championships

LAUNCH YOURSELF INTO A
NEW WORLD OF SOARING

B-G'POWERED

SAILPLANES UK

B-G'-4-!lI1- Self-launching Sailplane

* PZL Compasses - Busola BSI
£30 + VAT

* O/K Barographs £160.00 + VAT
The well-known clockwork barograph

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Major repairs to glass and carbon fibre,
steel tube and wooden structures

Factory trained and approved repair agent for
GLASER-DIRKS sailplanes

McLEAN AVIATION
THE AERODROME, RUFFORTH
YORK Y02 3QA 0904 83653

* Nimbus 2 - Competition ready or bare hUll

* DG 202/17 - hull only or with
instruments and AMF trailer

BOB McLEAN - 0904-83653

JOHN ELLlS - 0765-89431

PLEASE ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

October/November 1985 207



For many years those Inwlved n gliding
have been aware of the advantages of air
band radio convnunlcatlon. However n the
past typa approved equipment has ,liee/l
prohibitively expansive. It has a/so been
awkward to position. heavy and 1he associ
ated problems of wherll to safely put the bat
tery considerable. Suitable secondhand
commercial transceivers have al60 been dif
ficult to come by and to gel them on the cor·
rect allocated frequency has alWays been a
problem.
The TR720 CM approved airtland tral'ls
calver costs only £395.00 plus VAT and, as
you see in the photograph. is ldeaAy suitable
for glider operation. liav\ng its own intemal
power lIUIlOIv. tie TFl72Q Is compact. light
weight &rid 8IIIy transferable ,llQm gnder to
gnc:1er.
Please telephone or write to usllere at Mal
lock for a full colour descriptive leaflet.

THE
TB.720
AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER·

TEL: 0778-347506

REPAIRS WOOD, METAL, GLASSFIBRE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL

MATERIALS AEROLENE £2 per yard
SPRUCE, PINE, PLY, DOPE, GLUE,
RESINS, TAPES, INSTRUMENTS etc.

CANOPIES YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED
REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS AND
MOULDINGS

SPARES LARGE STOCKS OF NE;W AND
USED PARTS, HOOKS, WHEELS,
WINGS, TAILPLANES, RUDDERS, etc.

TRAILERS ANY TYPE BUILT TO YOUR
REQUIREMENTS

SALVAGE REPAIRABLE SALVAGE FOR SALE,
PARTS AND COMPLETE AIRCRAFT
BOUGHT. ANYWHERE. ANY
CONDITION

PETERBOROUGH
SAILPLANES
(PETERBOROUGH AIRCRAFT CO LTO)

73 HIGH STREET, MAXEV, PETERBOROUGH

LOWE ELECTRONICS

HOBBIES
144 Lythwood Road, Bayston Hill

Shropshire SV3 OLW
Telephone: (0743) 723885

(Marjorie Hobby)

PRICE
(incl p & p)

ACCIOENTS HAPPEN - Welch .......•....•.•.......•. £4.00
AFTER ALL - Seibels. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .• .... .. .• . .. . .. .. . .. £12.00
BE A BETIER PILOT - Bramson ...........•....•....•....... , £10.00
BEGINNING GLlOING - Piggott. , , , ,. £12.00
CAMERA ABOVE THE CLOUDS - Brown £16.00
COLOUR GUIDE TO CLOUOS - Scorer & Wexler.. .. .. .. ..•... .. . £2.75
COURSE IN ELEMENTARY METEOROLOGY - HMSO ...• ,........ £6.50
CROSS COUNTRY SOARING - Reichmann £27.00 •
ELEMENTARY GLIDING - Blanchard £1.75
EURO TWIN - Ex A/C. Hisl £2.50
FLYING SAILPLANES - Reichmann £25.00
FLYING THE VOR - Bramson & Birch £4.75
FREE AS A BIRD - Wills.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . £6.50
GAGGLE OF ONE - Seibels . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .... . .... £10.00
GLlOER BASICS - Knauff. .•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .• . .. £12.50
GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES OF THE WORLD - Hardy ........•... £8.00
GLlOING (4th Edition) - Piggott ... ....................•...... £10.00
GLlOING COMPETITIVELY - Delafield ..................•.. ,... £10.50
GLIDING AND SOARING - Scull , ...•.......... , .•....•. " £6.00
GO FLY A SAILPLANE - Morrow £7.00
GOING SOLO - Piggotl £6.00
GUIDE TO THE WOUlD !lE !>ILOT - Balfour ' , ,... £2.00
HAPPY TO FLY - Welch £11.50
HANDBOOK OF AVIATION METEOROLOGY - HMSO/Met Office..... £18.50
INSTANT WEATHEfl fORECASTING - Watts. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. £4.50
JANE'S WORLO SAILPLANES' - Coates

('Sold out in U.K. Copies are still available in U,S.A. Details on request)
Also available to order any of the 0ther JANE books

JOHNSON FLlGHTTESTS - Johnson . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . £6.00
JONATHAN L1VINGSTON SEAGULL - !lach ................•.... £4.00
MAKE BETTER LANOINGS - Bramson , ..•. , • . .. £12.00
METEOROLOGY FOR GLIDER PIUlTS - Wallington . £14.50
METEOROLOGY SIMPLlFIEO - AOPA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2.50
MOUNTAIN FLYING - TALGARTH' - Bally ....•.. , , £2.50
NEW SOARING PILOT - Welch/lrviog , ' £10.50
ON QUIET WINGS -lincoln , . . . . , . . . . . . . . • . . . POA
ONCE UPON A THERMAL - 'Wolters. , .. .. , ,.... £10.00
FLIGHT UNLIMITED - Muller & Carson £10.00
PILOTS WEATHER - Welch................................. £11.50
PRACTICAL WAVE FLYING - Palmer . , , .. ' , . , , , . £9.00
R.T. PROCEDURES FOR PILOTS - Durbar .............•...... £5.00
S.S.A CONVENTION PAPERS (1980) - Seattle, USA , .. .. £5.00
S.S.A. CONVENTION PAPERS (1984) - Hartford, USA.. .. .. .. £14.00
SAY AGAIN - Leeuwis & Van Andel . ' , ... , £8.50
SIERRASIERRA - Joss ' , .. , . . . . . . . . . . , £6.50
SKY HIGH IRVIN - Hearn , . . . , ,. £10.50
SOARAMERICA - Joss ..... ' . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. •. .. . • .. .. .. . . £6.50
SOARERS - Gale, , ...• , •...... , . .. £10.00
SOARING - Halacy ,.,.,., , . . . • . . . . . £7.00
SOARING THE BOLD EAGLE RIDGE - Knauff ...•....•.. , " £11.00
SOARING CROSS COUNTRY - Scull ." , ........•. "., ' £9.50
SOARING FOR DIAMONDS - Lincoln. , , , . , .•. , , . , £7.00
SOARING AT USK - Shattock . , _.. _ ' . £1.25
SOARING ON THE WIND - Lincoln .. ' ,•.. _. . . . • . . . . . . . . .. £14.00
SOA!'1S'ERRA - Joss , , . , . , , ......• , . . . £7.00
STORY . 3LIDING - Welch/lrving .', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . .. £12.00
THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS (YORKSHIRE G.C.) - Riddell.. £2.00
THEORY OF FLIGHT FOR GLIDER PILOTS - Stafford Alien , . . . . £3.50
THEORY OF MODERN CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING - Weinholtz .... £6.00
UNDERSTANDING GLIDING - Piggotl . . , . . .. £12.00
VOR and ADF - Cass £7.50
WEATHER FLYING - Buck .. '.................... £8.50
WEATHER GUIDE - Forsdyke .. , . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . £2.00
WINNING ON THE WIND - Moffat ,.,............ £7.00
WORLD TURBO - EX.A/C. HIST , . £2.50
WORLD OF SILENT FLIGHT - Wolters . , . ' ' £20.00

SEGELFLUG BILDKALENDER 1986 - reserve your copy now-
deposit £5.00 guarantees your copy

CHRISTMAS CARDS - again original gliding themes, unique from
Hobbies. 10 cards and envelopes - £3.00 (lncl. p & p)

(Ansaphone at times - PLEASE leave name and Tel. No. - or write if no contact) CHESTERFIELD ROAD, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE DE4 5LE
TELEPHONE 0629-2817. 2430, 4057, 4995
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FROM ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER GmbH FROM WALTER DITTEL GmbH

THE LS-6 FSG50G

* 5w-720 CH
* New generation 15m Class racer

Low power consumption** Performance - to follow the LS-4 precedent

* Ideal for sailplanes
OR

I * Low price

THE LS-4 FSG 5

* The outstanding Standard Glass sailplane * Handheld 720 CH

* Winner 1983 World Competition * 8-12hr operation

For information on Rolladen-SChneider Sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the Sole UK Agents -

SPEEDSOARING
6 LASHLAKE RD, THAME, OXON

084421 4132 or 08692 42691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Cambridge Aero
Instruments
6A DUNHAM ROAD
BILLERICA MA 01821 USA

The choice of WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONS
1974 1st Open Class WAIKERIE - Moffat
1976 1st Open Class RAYSKALA

1978 1st Open Class CHATEAUROUX - Lee
1980 1st Open Class PADERBORN - Lee

1983 1st Open CI,ass HOSBS - Renner

r ------------------------l
L

and Now! 1985 1st 15m Class RIETI-Jacobs.J-- -- ----_-..-.~--------..-----

CAMBRIDGE used by the top placed British pilol- Martyn Wells

CAMBRIDGE - a complete product range - models from novice to champion

Advice, Sales:

RD Aviation Ltd (John Delafield) ,
Cotswold House, Mill Street, ISLlP, Oxon OX5 2SY
Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357
Telex: 83138 Telkay G

October/November 1985

Repairs, Service, Sales:

RD Aviation Ltd (Dickie Feakes)
23 Orchard Way, Offord Darcy, Huntingdon
Cambs PE18 9RU
Tel: Hunlil'lgdon(0480) 811931
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GEC AVIONICS OPEN CLASS NATIONALS
Lasham -June 15·23

Our patron, HRH The Duke of Edinoorgh, presents a trophy to Mstair Kay who came second.

JANE JONES

The atmosphere at Lasham on Friday after
noon was one of excitement and optimism as
84 pilots prepared for the Nationals and Reg
ionals. So far this year the weather had not
been kind, but the next few days looked
good.

Sure enough, Saturday morning lived up to
expectations. The air was very cold and
unstable with a lid at 10.oo0ft, lowering to
8000ft and cumulus developed early. After
the opening ceremony the pilots were briefed
on the biggest task ever set in a British
Nationals - a 603km hexagon ranging from
Lasham round Shaftesbury, Nympsfield, L1an
fair Caereinion (near Welshpool), Stratford on
Avon and Husbands Bosworth. The two Reg
ionals groups were set mere 500km and
300km tasks.

All went well in the early stages but a large
area of spread-out developed in a region of
damper air from the Cotswolds to Hereford
shire and the first victims were claimed. From
then on pilots found variable conditions, and
many of them said later it was with great
relief that they turned Welshpool and headed
back towards civilisation! Unfortunately the
deteriorating weather meant the task became
one of endurance and a race against time.
Christine Dean and her team waited in vain
on the finish line as more and more Open
Class landing reports came in. John Delafield
was the only pilot to exceed 600km with Alis
tair Kay and Ken Hartley only a short dis
tance behind. Lasham must have seemed so
near, but so far. A grand total of 18540km
was flown in the Open Class and the longest
flight of the day was 9hrs 40min by Ralph
Jones.

In Regionals A there were no finishers, the
winner being M. Durham. The B Class were
luckier - ten pilots finished and E. Smith
achieved the fastest handicap speed of
75.5km/h.

There were many long retrieves and some

Ken Hart/ey, the Open Class Champion

crews were not back until the early hours.
The day produced its share of "funnies".
Frank Pozerskis was surrounded by a large
herd of Friesian cows and finished up with a
very dirty, smelly glider and crew. Peter Cook
was unable to tow out of his field and had to
return for his glider the next day with a differ
ent tug. In the Regionals Ray Brisbourne
couldn't remember where his field was which
resulted in a long search in the dark.

Anyway, on Sunday, nothing daunted,
Chris Day, director, and Tom Bradbury, Met,
decided that the Open Class should be
442km. ne task was twice round a quad
rilateral - Shaftesbury, Bradford-on"Avon
and Welford. The Regionals' pilots only had
to do it once. The forecast was similar to
Saturday. The first lap went smoothly with
some pilots exceeding 100km/h. Then the

Photographs by GEe Avionics

problems began. Again ·a moister area had
appeared, first over tile Midlands then
spreading to southern England and this
Slowed up proceedings. Even so 31: pilots
completed the course and a very respectable
speed of 86.2kmlh was achieved by the. win
ner Ray F,oot in his Nimbus 3r (sans fuel),
followed closely by Alistair Kay and Ken 'Hart
ley.At the prizegiving next morning, Ray said
that he had been asked by a young man in
the bar the night before When he had last
won a contest day. He said it was so long
ago that only' Wally Kahn and Humphry
Dimock would remember!

After two days' flying A'listair Kay took tne
lead followed by Ken Hartley and John
Delafield. Chris Aollings .and BrianSpteckley
in 5th and 6th places were sticking tenaci
ously 10 the tails of the big-wing boys and
Barry Elliot was leading the 15m gliders in
8th position. M. Durham and K. Taylor were
first in the Regiornals A and B respectively.

On Monday convection was delayed by a
thickening sheet -of stralo-clII spreading over
ahead 01 an .occludingr frontal system. Chris
sorubbed~ the Opem Class - oops!' Condi
tions them started to improve and a taSR
would have been possible - a task-selter's
nightmare. The Regionals A managed an
O/R to Bicester, via Oidcot and the B's did
Didcot and return. The winners were J. Bastin
and E. Smith. One pilot slightly miscalculated
his final glide and decided to arrive through
the main gate. Luckily no human injuries, but
a couple 6f cars did impede his prOgress,

And that was that for tI'le next mo days.
Pilots had to resort to discussing the vagaries
of the weather or the latest varlatJon of the
scores. A couple 'of hours were whiled away
ata pilots' forum chaired by Ted Lysakowski.
One subject they debated was time Cameras
Which are being compulsorily introduced at
the other ,two 'Nationals this year. The
experiment will be interesting both from the
pilots' and organisers' viewpoint.

On Thursday, however, the weather perked
.Up. A little ridge brought a small area of good
weather between depress'ions. A narrCM'
zone of drier air gave a short spell of 4000ft
cl0udbase and strong tbermals. The Open
Class were set Shaftesbury, Frome and Wan
tage,a distance of 236km, and the Regiona1s
a slightly smaller task. This was a more
straightforward day, although once again
there was mOister air to the west and the
cloudbase came down, considerably on the
second leg. The day winner was Ralph with a
speed of 94km/h. Ken Hartley and Alistair Kay
were 200 and 3rd. John Bastin won the Reg
lonals A and rpete Disdale the 18.

The spread of points at the top of the Open
Class was now very close, with Ken Hartley
having a 14pts lead over Ralph Jones and
24pts over Alistair Kay.

Friday was a wash-out - it rained and
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blew a/l day. Saturday was the same, but
worse. Lasham became Splasham again.

Sunday morning saw us all on our best
behaviour being ,lectured on the do's and
don'ts of the Royal visit later in the day. The
weather was not promising. The overnight
rain had cleared leaving a possible slol of
usable weather. However, tasks were set and
gliders launched. The Open Class was a
221.7km quadrilateral, Cirencester, Enstone
and Headington. It was definitely a day for
leaving Lasham as quickly as possible, as
certain pilots found to their cost. Those who
waited were soon on the ground on the first
leg as thickening cloud and outbreaks of rain
spread from the west. Ken Hartley once
again showed his consistency and determina
tion and made it round as far as Odiham to
take the day and the Championship. Second
and 3rd for the day were Tom Docherty and
A1istair Kay. Alistair Kay' was 2nd overa/l and
Ralph Jones 3rd. The" 21 metre cup was
awarded to Chris Rollings who finished 5th.
PeterSheard took 10th place and won the 19
metre cup.

The Regionals A, won by J, Bastin, were
set a 20Skm quadrilateral and the B, won by
M. Randle, a 129.3km triangle.

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh arrived to
present the prizes at 5pm. The helicopter
came in under a lowering cloudbase which
pot paid to his planned glider flight. Before
and after the prizegiving people representing
a Q'OSS section of gilding were introduced to
hm.

So another Nationals came to an end.
On Monday it rained again . , , a The Duke with David Ince. chairman of the Nationals Organising Committee who has written the World

Championships report starting on p228.

FINAL RESULTS D.y 1 15.8 O.y 2 16.6 Day 3 20.6 Ooy4 23.8

Open Class 603.4km k'regular hex.. 443,4km doubl•• 236km. 221.7km.
Sh.tt..bury. Nympolleld, Sholt••bury. Shafts8bury, Frome. Clr8nces1er, Enstons,lIen'.lr, Ceerelnlon. 8radford-on·Avon, Wantage Headlngton

StrlJtford1Jpon·Avon. Welford Church
Husbande 8oawonh

,.. Pilot Glider Dial Pea Pto SpBBd Pea Pto Sp88d Po. Pto Pea Pto Total
(Olsl) (Olsl) Points

1 Hert.y, K. J. Nimbus 3 593.7 3 988 83.9 3 967 91.9 2 969 1 220 3144
2 Iloy. A- E. ASW-22 595.8 2 992 85.6 2 992 88.2 3 916 3 '89 3089
3 JonBB,R. Nimbus 3 573.7 6 954 83.1 5 956 94.0 1 1000 29 45 2955
4 lloIoI1old, J. Nimbus 3 600.5 1 1000 82.9 6 953 81.9 7 826 4 '47 2926
5 Railings, C. C. Jantar 2 553.7 9 919 82.' 8 942 87.5 4 906 =7 '28 2895• Sp,acldey. 8. T. ASW-17 678.8 -4 953 80.5 9 9'8 86.' 5 886 .=.14 71 2838
7 I...e, D. S. Nimbus 3 578.8 -4 963 74.9 '8 839 80.6 8 808 =5 136 2746• Foo~'A. A. Nimbus 3T 555.3 8 922 86.2 I '000 76.7 16 75' 36 '4 2687

• Roberfa, D. G. Nlmbus 28 487.1 19 80S 83.8 4 966 79.4 11 789 =10 79 2639
'0 Sheard, P.G. V.nlu! A 544.0 10 903 74.5 19 833 78.0 13 770 ·7 128 2634
11 Lysal&owskl, E. A. Ventus 8 522.0 =11 865 74.1 20 828 83.2 6 844 13 75 26'2
12 Irown, H, F. Kestrel 19 474.4 21 783 79.5 '0 905 '79.4 '0 79' 7 '28 2707
13 (lIott,l. Ventus 8 565.0 7 939 77.6 11 878 74.4 25 719 24 59 2595
14 Non'le, A. J. Ventus '521.9 -11 865 72.5 2' 805 78.8 '2 782 =30 33 2455
15 flaming. A. M. Nimbus 2 501.2 18 829 76.5 15 861 76.2 17 743 -30 33 2466,. latly. C. J. ASW-20 508.3 -IS 841 '78.5 '4 862 7\.7 30 679 14 71 2453
'7 ToyIor. J. R. ASW-20l 473.4 22 78' 72.4 =23 803 75.3 =20 731 5 136 2451
18 Jolnl, T. A. Ventus 522.0 -11 865 71.6 25 792 74.8 23 724 ~25 53 2434

"
TlvooHlI. M. G. Janus C 470.3 23 776 72.5 22 804 77.2 14 759 -19 61 2400

20 Col•• R. A- Ventu. L 508.3 . -15 841 69.2 30 758 75.3 =20 731 -25 53 2383
21 Pourskla. A. Nimbus 28 463.9 -24 765 71.5 26 790 76.0 '8 741 -'0 79 2375
22 JoIl0ty88. 11. B. 00-202 436.9 29 718 82.7 7 950 67.7 32 622 -19 61 2351
23 'oar,WI, P. ASW-17 434.2 30 713 75.1 17 842 74.6 24 721 =19 61 2337
24 00Y\0s, F_J. Kestrel 19 399.7 33 654 77.5 12 875 74.2 26 715 -14 71 .. 2315
25 Hood, L S. Janua C 451.9 28 744 68.5 31 747 76.8 15 753 =19 61 2305
211 Counl,D. Nimbus 28 407.7 32 668 70.9 27 782 75.8 19 738 -14 71 2259
27 Docho<ly. T. P. Nimbus 3 505.0 17 836 76.1 16 856 48.9 35 352 2 194 2238
28 lion1&, G. D. ASW-20l 463.9 -24 765 70.2 28 771 67.6 33 620 -ID 79 2235
29 Gloooop, J. D. J. ASW,17 227.0 39 357 76.9 13 867 79.9 9 798 25 53 2075
30 Cook, P. Nimbus 2cs 259.8 -37 413 72.4 =23 803 74.9 22 726 37 10 1952
3' UIs.J. No 00-400 411.2 31 674 65.6 32 705 56.7 34 464 35 24 1867
32 Ttk... M. G. ASW-20l 477.9 20 789 (352.5) 34 302 74.1 27 7,4 -33 29 1834
33 1loI1y, J. O. ASW-20l 522.0 -11 865 69.7 29 765 75.1 40 '00 =: 14 71 1797
34 ,,,,ell•• P. G. H. Nimbus 2c 463.9 -24 765 (306.0) 36 260 72.2 29 687 -30 33 1745
35 Szulc, B. J. Ventul 349.4 35 567 (413.8) 33 358 73.7 28 709 -19 61 1695
36 Mauling, A. P. ASW-20L 378.5 34 618 (221.8) 38 183 69.6 31 649 -33 29 1479
37 TspoOll, .. NJmbus 28 463.9 -24 765 (259.1) 37 217 (115.7) 39 '43 -25 53 1178
36 '_.T.J_ ASW-20 272.2 36 434 (328.1) 35 280 (211.31 37 286 DNF '000
39 Ofondo<. S. G. 00-202 259.8 -37 413 llNF (207.2) 38 280 ONF 693
40 Almed.n, ,. Kestrel 19 163.3 40 247 0.0 -39 0 (207.2) 36 290 ONF 527

"jC:;;SJ. LS~ - - - 79.6 907 - - - - - 907
UlIoy. I. G. Nimbus 3 - - - 100.5 - '204 83.2 - 844 - - 2048
Wollo.M.O. LS~ 506.9 - 839 80.8 - 923 76.6 - 1,50 - - 2512

, - p/l{)Iog'lIpf1lC penalty: DNF ~ did nol fly
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15 METRE CLASS NATIONALS
Booker - July 13-21

Written by P'HILlPP'A WATT (with hindrance from DavJd)

The 15 Metre Nationals produced six contest
days - nOlle of 1hem in particularly good
weather. There were three reasonable race
days. two distance days and an exceptional
"only just" day.

Of late Ihere ,has been a good deal ,of
speculation as to how long it will be before
the "veterans" of gliding will be displaced by
"flew blood". Never n:lore so than, prior te
this competition, and although such specula
tion eventually proved unfounded', Mike
Young, in particular, demol'lstrated that it is
only a maller of time before he begins to
threaten the established names.

Francis Wilson. of BBC Breakfast TV.
opened the proceedings with commendable
brevity and Peter Jones. secretary Of Booker
GC, introduced the local dignitaries. The
opening ceremony took place in the new
Booker maintenance hangar (completed only
the day before). Peter Bayliss outlined the
Met, Brian Spreckley the task and the com
petition was on.

The usual highly competitive line-up
included Chris Rollings. who looked threaten
ing in an engineless DG-400. after a good
performance in the Open Class. No one
could decide which looked more lean and
hungry - Bernie Fitchett or his LS-6.

There was the ever present threat of Chris
Garton in his Ventus, whilst the Schleicher
men - Cardiff, Throssell, Watt and White
looked menacing. Bruce Cooper and the
incredibly consistent Alister Kay flew the

Phillppa and Dave Watt. Photo: Neil Scot/.

contest in Pegasus with a smattering of
LS-4s here and there.

The new time recording cameras were
very well received and will almost certainly
put the days of the startline into history.
They also mean that one can no longer
claim breathtaking speeds to the first TP etc
since the real truth comes out with depres-

sing clar,ity on each frame. (See accompany
ing, article by John Glossop.)

The competition proceeded smoothly until
by the end of Day 4 the overall leader~ were
Dave Watt, Bernie Fitchett, Steve White and
Mike Throssell. Day 5. however. produced a
"gliding gem".

A very windy, showery day and a task of
300km put all bul a Mndfuli of pilots on the
ground down the first leg. From 1400hrs
onwards it became obvious from radiQ calls
that just a few pilots were still airbonne., So
few, it seemed, that their efforts were
unlikely to be rewarded in, terms of 'points,
since as it tumed out only four people pas
sed Y. The four were Fitchetl, White, Thros
sell and Garton - a vintage group indeed!

As the rest of tlie field trailed and aero
towed its way home that evening, Ihe flews
spread 'that the winners' reward would be a
mere 4pts! To their great Credit all four pilots
had completed the task and were all equal
first. Bernie Fitchell declared the 4pts 10 be
the most hard-earned he had elter won.
What a waste 01 lime and energy ...

The final race of the competition ended
the proceedings, with a nail-biting finish. This
was reflected in the prizegiving ceremony.
during which Bfian Spreckley was repeatedly
asked to keep talking whilst photo-vetting
and score calculations ,continued. The final
result was ,going 10 be close ... very close
... so close in lact that one minute or one
extra finisher would r'everse the first two

FINAL RESULTS Day 1 13.7 Day 2 15.7 Day 3 \e.7 Day 4 17.7 Day 5 20.7 Oaye 21.1

15 Metre Class 23e.lkm .. 250.7km • 191.2km • 183.6km dog leg O/R 253.45km .. 245.25km double dog leg
Grafham Water, Oevlze., Calverl, Ileadlngton, Chllbolton, Thame, Grafham Water. Honeybourne. Thame. OUnd~.

Chl..aley Goring Wantage Thame Oelllzes Go~ng

Po. Pilot Gild., 01$1 Pos Pt.
Speed Po. PI. Speed Po. PI.

010' Po. Pto Olot Poo Pto 01•• Poo
PIs :~~~I(Olot) (Dlot (Spead) (Speed)

I Filchett, B. LS.e 191.7 01 772 65,97 9 844 86.79 I 881 124.1 24 468 (54.18) I 4 (72.20) I 990 3959
2 Watt. O. S. ASW·20 187.0 -7 750 77.98 I 1000 72.61 17 676 '57.3 3 618 50.3 :'7 0 161.(3) 5 91t 3955
3 Cardiff. J. 0, ASW-20B 182.5 =14 730 74,21 6 '901 65.92 34 579 148.6 5 578 55.5 :5 I (64.07) 3 930 3719
4 Kay, A. E. PegasuI 179,7 17 7\8 74,64 2 959 71.22 2' 656 132.6 :'9 506 4.8 -17 0 (53,43) 8 852 369'
5 While. S. A. ASW-20 191.0 5 768 71.16 4 91t 75,52 10 718 143.1 7 554 (50.77) Ml 4 230,3 15 675 3630
6 Ganon, C. V.ntus B 179,2 -'B 7\5 56,11 '3 7'6 70.60 -25 647 132.6 :19 506 (51.36) -, 4 (60.30) 6 902 3490
7 Jefferye-s, M. 8. 00-202 184.5 '3 739 53,68 M17 685 67.63 30 604 159.9 2 630 36.0 =17 0 (43.18) 13 776 3434
B Lysakowski, E. R. Venlus 8 '91,5 :3 771 70,60 5 904 79.17 4 77' '23·8 :25 467 76.0 -5 1 178.1 :20 508 3422
9 MoulBng. A. P. ASW-20 191.7 :1 772 48.42 24 616 71.59 19 661 137.1 14 527 50.3 -17 0 (50,55) 10 830 3401i

'0 V""n9. M, J. Ventus '45.7 32 565 54,20 '6 69\ 73,36 14 687 163.3 1 645 50,3 =17 0 (47.09) 11 805 3393
It Thross.U, M. G. Venl1Js 187.0 -7 750 74.10 3 950 71.41 20 659 133.8 -16 512 (35.07) -I 4 17B. , ~20 508 3383
'2 Cogpe,.. S.l. Pegasus 179.2 ~'8 7'5 50.96 22 649 73.90 '3 695 \32.6 23 '474 82.3 -5 I (45.99) 12 797 333'
13 Campbel', O. R_ ASW·20 185.0 ~9 741 65,72 10 B41 76.00 8 725 139' -10 536 98,3 ~5 \ 164.1 :25 463 3307
'4 Durham, M. W. ASW-20 146.5 31 568 53,69 -17 685 70.6' ~25 647 '408 -8 544 50,3 -17 0 (52.eJ) 9 847 3291
.5 Smllh. (l. N,. O. LS-4 '75.5 -21 699 69.74 B B93 11.81 2B '621 140,B -8 544 50.3 -17 0 178.' -20 508 3265
'6 HMI, O. J. M. LS-4 '85.0 ~9 74' 54.49 '5 695 73.12 15 684 "39.1 -10 536 40,0 ·17 0 199,' 18 '526 3'82
.7 Roiling•• C. C. 00-400 '87.0 20 '711 70,01 7 896 71.70 29 '619 IS.., 4 590 50,3 -17 0 '23,3 29 332 3148
lB Redmin, S. J. ASW-20L 175.5 -2' 699 57.13 12 729 74.6\ 11 704 I 439.1 -10 536 50,3 M17 0 164.1 :25 463 3131
'9 Bally. J. D. ASW-20 '40,0 35 539 54.77 25 '599 64.10 36 553 134.6 15 5'5 50,3 -17 0 62.40 4 9'8 3124
20 Murdoch, M. ASW-20 132.2 37 '504 54,82 \4 699 75_69 9 721 140.3 '8 '509 47,3 M17 0 '96.3 17 566 2999
2. Sheard. P. G. Venlus A '30.7 '38 496 62,99 11 B05 82,22 2 B'5 123,B -25 467 55,5 -5 , '03,5 -33 268 2864
22 Whitehead. P. LS-4 175.5 -21 699 53,53 19 683 7737 5 745 '20,1 33 450 82,3 -5 1 103,5 :33 268 2848
23 Hawkln., Psm Mini Nimbus 175.5 ~21 699 53,0' 20 676 74,20 112 699 '27,6 22 484 '9.3 -17 0 '04,3 32 271 2829
24 Glosoop. J. O. J. ASW-20 130,7 -38 498 (60.5) 39 87 79.94 3 782 '43.9 6 558 50,3 -17 0 58,61 7 890 28,15 '
25 Woodford, J. AS\Y-20 191.5 -3 771 52,43 23 '618 68.42 ·32 587 '38.3 13 532 0,0 -'7 0 103,5 :33 268 2778
26 Sco". T. J. ASW·20 147.5 30 573 (56.5) 40 78 73.07 '6 683 123,8 ·25 467 82,3 ~5 1 (66.'4) 2 945 2:747
27 Cunningham. G. Ventus 154.7 28 605 (20'.8) -29 '389 711.17 22 655 '23,8 35 '435 '8,5 -'7 0 201,B '6 584 2668
28 Cur.s. C. J. ASW-20 152.5 29 595 (220.3) 28 429 76.;9 6 737 108,6 ·37 398 82,3 -5 , 173,6 24 493 2653
29 Wlthall, C. L. ASW-20 '82.5 ~'4 730 52,32 26 '5'7 71.03 23 653 122.3 30 460 50.3 -17 0 103,5 -33 268 2628
30 Enns, C. J. LS-4 141.0 34 544 51.20 21 652 69.49 3. '587 121.6 36 '425 68,3 -5 , ,7B, • 28 '409 2618
3' Gorrlnge, J'. P. lS-4 185.0 =9 741 (201.8) -29 '389 71.63 'B 662 128,3 21 487 83,8 -5 \ 115,8 30 30B 2588
32 Bishop, J. V."tus 141.0 36 '505 (145.2) 33 268 66,49 32 587 121.8 31 458 B2,3 ~5 1 141.12) 14 761 2580
33 Smllh, M. J. LS-4 1850 :9 741 49.49 27 '430 70.88 24 651 133,8 =16 512 47.3 -17 0 89,0 -38 221 2555
34 Thick. M. ASW-20B '60,7 =25 632 (70,8) 36 \09 76.•1 7 72B 121.6 32 457 37.B ~17 0 '96,3 '9 '517 2443
35 Forse't. L. K. ASW·20< '60.7 :25 632 '22.0 34 2'8 64.80 35 563 104,3 =39 379 0,0 el7 0 164.1 -25 463 2255
36 Webb l M. V.ntus 142,8 33 552 ('90,5) 31 365 55,43 38' 427 108.6 ~37 398 50,3 -'7 0 17B,' -20 508 2250
37 Ru.Hf~ G. J. M~nl Nimbus 160.5 27 631 ('87.3) 32 358 58.97 37 479 '23,8 -25 467 35,0 -17 0 103.5 -33 268 2203
38 AlldI•• C. J. LS-4 180.5 \6 721 61.5 38 89 6B,B 27 62~ 104.3 -39 37B DNF ONF '810
39 Odel~ G. Vega 187.5 6 753 65.5 37 97 (17l.0) 39 223 '29.8 29 '462 66,8 :5 • 89,0 =38 221 1757
40 Olender. S. Q. 00-202 54.9 40 '57 9B.5 35 '68 1124.1) 40 '54 118,3 34 442 35,0 -17 0 109,6 31 288 '209

, - penalry: ONF "" did not Hy
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Charles Ellis comments on the
scoring system at the Dunstable
Reglona/s,
held from July 17-August 4.
See also p215 and p217.
When it was announced that the SGA had
given its approval to the alternative competi
tion sponsored by the London GC I was
delighted, as this .$ignal1ed that our national
controlling booy was not so hidebound as I
had Imagined and was prepared to give
organising clubs some latitude in the 'klnd of
competition flying they wished te offer. How
ever the encouraging preview as 'leaked by
Platypus (June issue, ,p118) was not con
firmed when the scoring system eventually
appeared. This made it clear that since speed
marks increased at a lesser fate than for dis
tance flown, speed became progressively
unattractive with increasing wind strengths.
Thus the downwind dash, which an earlier
generation of competition pilots was perform
ing regularly thirty years ago, had an unex
pected revival. For me, the gloom was lifted
only by a charming speech at prizegiving,
delivered by the victor, in which he apolo
gised for taking advantage of such a retro
grade scoring system.

Retrograde maybe, but at least it avoided
some of the "funnies" incorporated in the FAI
system. Chief amongst these is the persis
tence in handing out an assortment of marks
for pilots who fail to complete a race and
therefore cannot be given a speed.

I drew attention to this many years ago
(S&G, April 1968, p122) since when the FAI
has introduced a "Racing Class". Why do
"Racers" get marks for failing to complete a
race? I have failed, so far, to recall any other
sport that does so. Supporters of this comic

AFTER
DUNSTABLE '85
WHAT NEXT?
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the markers, which can be seen in Fig 2 bet
ween the bridge and the time display.

A pilot could start as many times as he
wished, subject to running out of film, but he
had to inform the organisatiOri of his start time
within 30 minutes' of starting. This allowed
those on the ground to display start times in
general for the interest of crews andothers on
the airfield and, more importantly, to allow
calculation of provisional scores, prior to film
development later in the day.

After starting, the pilot flies the task, as
normal, with the added bonus that his timear
each TP is recorded. See Figs 3, 4 and 5.

Finish times were recorded in the original
way, using ground observation and the "offi
cial time" clock.

After the films are developed any allow
ance is made for the difference between the
ground clock and the time clock of the cam
era as shown' by the start board photo. See
Fig 1. The scores are then calculated using
this corrected time. At present the cameras in
use at Booker a/low timing only to the nearest
minute, but as better and cheaper cameras
become available in the future, it is expected
to refine the system to include seconds. a

places between Sernie Fitchett and Dave
Watt.

At last the mathematics were completed
and the winner was Sernie. His margin
incredibly turned out to be those 4pts so
hard won the day before! There could, under
\he circumstances, not have been a more
deserving Champion.

John Cardiff and AI Kay were 3rd and 4th
respectively.

So, a super canpetition ... many thanks
to Brian Spreckley and his many helpers,
and especially to Sportscope magazine for
their sponsorship of the contest. a Fig 1. Starboard photograph.

PILOT OPERATED
STARTLINE
John G/ossop describes
competition starting with the
time recording camera

The 15 Metre Nationals became the first UK
gDding competition to use a pilot operated
startline. No form of visual observation, or
control of gliders from the ground was neces
sary and as a result the overall starting pro
cedure seemed much improved from both
orgariser and pilot point of view.

At Booker a remote start point (a bridge
Over the M40) was used, allowing a maximum
starting aZtitude, clear of controlled airspace,
of 4000ft above .airfield height. This was con·
trdled by an airborne motor gHder. However
any start point may be used, on or off the
airfield, and any.or even no start height limit if
d~sired.

At any time prior to launch, the camera is
loaded, clock mechanism set, and sealed by
the organisers into a hOlder. No further
adjustment is then possible tQ the camera's
timing. The camera and holder complete is
then installed in the glider as required by the
organisation

A typical photographic sequence is
depicted from Day 3 of the competition. The
lime display in the pictures has been given a
dark background for clarity, but in practice no
real difficulty was experienced in reading the
relevant times from the negatives by the
photographic interpreters.

Shortly before take-off the organisers
brought a board to the glider. This board dis
played the glider No. and the task day, and
carried a clock showing tHe "'officiaf time". A
photograph was taken of the board, with the
camera installed in the cockpit. This frame
identified the film and provided the cross
reference between the "official time" and the
time displayed on the film.

The starlline opened, as usual, ten minutes
after the last glider In the contest had been
offered a launch, this being announced over
the radio ·and confirmed by a marker display

.close' to the startpoint. (tn this case a series of
glider trailers in a field.)

On deciding to make a start, the pilot would
ft; Into ·the designated start point zone and
photograph the point in a similar manner to
that used at a TP. His start time was thus
recorded on the film and confirmation that the
starlfine was open can be had by studying Fig 5. Wantage town centre. TP 3.
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idea, like Platypus, continue to argue as to
the right mix of "speed" and "distance" points
that should constitute a "race". How con
lorted can you get?

The need to treat racing and distance as
two separate and distinctive contests must
surely be recognised by now, and if we have
competitions lasting nine days wouldn't it be
sensible to have both "racing" and "distance"
days over this period, arranging them accord-

ing to the weather that turns up?
Distance days would be scored upon simi

lar lines to those outlined in my last article
(S&G April 1985, p79), and I cannot see why
it would be difficult to devise a course that is
within the capabilities of all pilots to complete.
Thus no marks for non-finishers. This would
undoubtedly lead to course lengths consider
ably shorter than those now employed, but
has the happy outcome of providing a pleas-

ant relief for pilots who may be showing signs
of tiring after two or three days of long dis
tance flying.

My worst fear is that, assessing Dunst
able's alternative competition, the BGA will
decide that "enough is enough" without
further ado. This would be a great pity since it
is only by enlisting the ideas generated at
club level that our sport can avoid becoming
stalic and ultimately self-destructing. a

DUNSTABLE REGIONALS
Platypus produced this graph and diagram as a result of the Dunstable Regionals being flown with its
experimental pilot selected tasks, see the article by Charles Ellis, p213, and Tail Feathers, p216.

"ISOPOINTS" - spee~ 'and distance mixes to achieve given score:
1OD-handicap glider; nil wind.
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This scatter diagram shows the actual speed/distance performances of leading
pilots over the three-and-a-bit days (not enough for a fair evaluation, regrettably)
of this contest. There was little to choose between the first three days in terms of
soaring conditions, but the scale of tasks increased dramatically over those
days as each of the front-runners tried to steal a big lead over the others. The
last day probably would have been a non-contest day in a conventionaloontesl,
and so failed to provide the drama that was hoped for.

The graph shows the trade-off between speed anq distance when deciding
what task to set yourself: for example, you can get 1500 'raw" points (before
conversion to daily scores) by doing 200km at 1OOkmfh, or 300km at 45km/h, or
350km without gettillg back at all. To take handicapping into account, knock
50km off the distance scale at the bottom, sO it feads 50, 100 up to 550, and
read the speed axis as handicapMd speeds. There is considerable pressure to
declare longer distances if YOu are thinking of modesftasks: for example, a pilot
who thinks he can do 200km at 58km/h would only get 1000pts; to get another
500pts he would have to increase his speed by 72%, but he would only have to
increase his distance by aoo!Jt 35% at the same speed, which (depending on
the weather) may seem a great deal easier, Once you get !JP into the big dis
tances of 400km or more, however, speed gains begin to payoff proportionately
better than distance, as indicated by the shallower slope of the Isopoints curves.
Clearly a large slice of the graph is a no-go area: there aren't many times of year
when it would be legal, let alone feasible, to go round 500km at 30km/h!

Sailplane &Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in
Gt. Britain, alternatively send £9,50 postage included for
an annual subscription to the British Gliding Association.
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.

Aed leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the
magazine and gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only

available from the B,GA

Price £4.25 (£4.74, Including post and packing).

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. A, Beasley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 4851,
St, Laurenl. p,a, Canada. H4L 4l5,

SOUTH AFAICA
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707. Southdale 2135, Johannesburg. Trans
vaal.

HOLLAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53. 5652 AB Eindhoven

USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £9.50 or US $15 but International Money
Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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NAME .

ADDRESS " , .

Please send your order to:
AVA BOOK CO., 21 PITTS ROAD, OXFORD, OX38BA.

REGIONAL.S RESULTS
(More to coine In lit. next I.sue)

WESTERN REGIONALS, Nympsfleld - June ,.g
Pea. PlIol Sollpl'M D.y' U Oey 2 U D.y 3 U Tot.'

H'ce. 1111un • 2101un • 129km D/R PoIntl

1 <lones. R. 130 Nimbus 3' 505 646 627 1823
2 MaoF.dyen. T. E. 106 ASW-20 523 088 538 1549
3 Aowland. C. '18 JI1ltar 2 086 534 456 1478
4 Char1ett·Gr8en, J. lit Vent\ls 480 533 446 '459
5 oall, R. 96 Sport Veg. '46 I

645 '508 1341
8 Rotlerts, O. G. 118 Nimbus 21 5'4 362 240 1116
7 H8'Nklns. Pam 106 Mini Nimbus 272 324 495 1091
8 Brownlow, S. 11. Ventul 8'

I

490 484 1055
g Melcllll., J. 112 Kesarel IQ 388 561 7' 1020

'0 Can, S. 111 ASW-20l 84 '426 474 884

" Lyttelton, C. 112 ASW-201L 506 '0 471 977
12 Harrington. T. lOB Vego 74 264 085 843
13 Vennard. D. 108 Mini Nimbus '55 127 610 792
14 Lane,l. 106 LS-3 29 566 92 687
15 lie•• E. 90 K-80 106 476 93 677

'6 Nash.S. 98 Cobra 15 311 143 2'0 864
17 Arnall, R. 97 Aslir CS 33 449 134 6'6
'8 aradley. L. 108 Mini Nimbus 3' 27 085 543

'9 Lemin, R. 99 Std Jantar 2 214 110 1.5 439
20 Dawson, M. 100 Std Cirrus "37 50 212 339
2' Giles, E. '00 00-100 '32 279 44 355
22 Stenion, A. 97 As1ir CS 33 156 DNF 169
23 Miller, A. 95 K-21 '15 '165 8 188
24 Johns. 86 Berglalke 4 '40 0 95 135
25 Tapson. B. loa Janus C 41 2 0 43

HOts Concors
2 vI' Wills, T. J. 110 LS-6 535 449 772 1756

LASHAM REGIONALS - JUNE 15·23
Group A

Sallplana Day 1.15.6 Dey 2.16.6 Day 3.17.6 D.y 4.20.6 Totsl
No. Pllol H'cop 510km 221.7km. 232km olR 2051un • Points

pentagon

, BosM, J. C. 1'4 Venlus 424 957 1000 1000 338'
2 Durham, M. W. 109 ASW-20L 615 966 830 662 3273
3 Stuart, T. 106 ASW-20 213 1000 982 902 3097
4 Morris. 8. C. 106 ASW-20 '473 967 727 907 3074
5 Cousins,A. 109 ASW-2Ol 480 928 832 807 3047
6 Young, J. A. 114 Ventus 208 886 820 811 2725
7 Ashdown.l. 115 Kes~el 20 '145 956 593 952 2646
8 Watson. A. 106 Mosquilo B - 988 - 787

Walson. J. '60 - 703 - 2538
9 Russell. F. K. 108 GlasflOgei 470 95' 739 449 2609

10 Cook, I. A. t 08 Mini Nimbus 243 870 732 728 2573
11 Hawkins, Psm 108 Mini Nimbus 447 933 546 450 2376

'2 Curtis, C. J. ," ASW-2OL 529 894 779 .69 2371

'3 TulI, V. F. O. 114 Keslrel 19 '46 687 7'3 706 2254
14 Brisbourne, A. P. '06 00-200 291 452 679 716 2138

'5 Phillips. O. M. 114 Janlar 1 146 257 680 793 1876
16 Watson. B. B. C. 118 Nimbus 28 - 312 647 749

Walson, Trish 140 - - - 1848
17 Lines. K. S. 106 Mosquito 180 460 704 5'2 1836
18 HymelS. S. 108 Mini Nimbus 156 33' 5117 705 1789
19 Oawson. V. S. 103 LS-4 251 350 698 429 1728
20 Gardiner. D. 112 Keslrel19 150 '87 647 727 '7"
21 Harwood, H. K. 112 Keslrel 19 .68 574 637 128 1507
22 Swotter. P. A. 11000-400 - 458 - 86

Slrachan, I. 163 - 697 - 1394
23 L1ne"n, A. 104 PIK 200 234 404 0 -

Charllan. N. G. - - - 484 1122
24 Barrows. J. R. 113 Kestrel 19 'lOll 312 0 344 804

Group B

Sailplane Day 1.15.6 D.y 2.16.6 Doy 3.17.6 D.y 4.20.6 Total
No. Pilot H'clp 321.2km. 221.7km. 99km OIR 129.3km. Polnll

1 Randle, M. 102 ASW-19 904 893 543 705 3045
2 Teylo<, K. R. 100 SHK 659 959 331 802 2951
3 Smith. E. A. 103 LS-4 1000 541 629 699 2969
4 McAndrew, O. E. 103 Pegasus 76' 1000 419 664 2644
5 8radney. F. G. 106 Vega 945 576 512 728 2761
6 Piggolt. A. O. 99 Astir CS 275 990 593 832 2690
7 Penlecost, P. R. '00 Std Cirrus 826 637 424 790 2679
8 Giddins, J. B. 98 Sld Cirrus 868 5'0 526 655 2559
9 Disdale, P. J. 10' ASW·'9 537 525 292 920 2274

10 Mummery, S. 98 Cirrus 75 896 299 344 680 2219
11 Eade, O. J. '01 LS-4 956 519 482 206 2163
12 Bell,J. O. 97 Astir CS 315 903 324 535 2077
13 Downing. A. A. W. 76 K-13 306 712 217 803 2040
14 Guthrie. P. A. I. 100 ASW-19 519 578 305 572 1974
15 Smilhers. J. W. 10100·300 155 489 331 837 '8'2
'6 AlIan, M. D. '03 LS·4 343 998 405 17 1763
17 Evans, M. J. 100 00-10' 876 814 '0 0 1490
'8 Copeland, O. O. 82 Qly 463 286 388 271 532 1457
19 Glngoll, J. C. 76 K"3 - 682 - -

PUNls, D. 258 - '56 291 '387
20 Stewan. K. 96 Twin Astir 165 182 269 701 1317

• .,. penalty

"Sorry to drop in like this," I apologized. "You're
lucky, lady" said the farmer. "We just moved the
longhorn bull out of here this morning" ,"

"When are you going to jump out of the
aeroplane, mum?"

• "Very funny."
-D, Piggott

• "She can write a lot better than she can fly ... "
- B. Spreckley

• "We agree not to sue for libel ifone or two
changes are made in the text ... "
- Manager, Wycombe Air Centre

It was either become airborne or go for a swim as
the airstrip ended at the water's edge ...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

If I was going to die, I would die like a pilot, with my
logbook in my hand ...

"Tango Sierra is stuck in the mud ... "

"You just have to push the stick forward good and
hard while we're on tow" explained Charlie. "Okay?
You sure you've done this before?"

£5.95 plus postage
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please send me copies of:
ADVENTURES OF A HALF-BAKED CHICKEN-HEARTED
GRANNY GLIDER PILOT at£5.95 plus 65p post and packing
per book. I enclose cheque for £ ........ , , , , .

YOU DON'T HAVE TO FLY
YOENJOY
THIS
ROOK
.. .RUTIY

HELPS!

4
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TftlL fEftTHERS i by
PLftTYPUS

Bottoms are Better!

When Phi lip Wills made his pioneering record flight in the Pro
f~ssor in Ma~ch 1934 h.~~h~d no variometer. From his descrip
tIOn of the vigorous spnngtlme westerly in On Being a Bird one
can deduce that an early 1930s vario was no substitute for the
se~t of the pants on that day. However, after that triumph, he
s~ld, he never flew without a vario. The other day, being con
flOed to local soaring. I .tried thermalling with the steam vario
meter (no audio) covered with tape, and felt very smug when
I stayed up for an hour on a fairly moderate afternoon. Boast
ing of this in the bar later, I was brought up short by being told
that John Jeffries had flown a two-seater trainer round a
300km course in a competition with a completely unserviceable
variometer.

I was struck speechless (this rare event is to be submitted to
the Guinness Book of Records, in which, by the way, I have
a~ready featured. Readers are invited to guess what for) and
given to ponder on the underrated value of the posterior
nerve-endings, with which I am sure we all are equally well
end~wed. Certainly I always feel very suspicious of any vario
readlOgs that are not accompanied by a distinct physical surge.
Such traps entice you to turn, only to find nothing - a momen
tary horizontal gust, perhaps? Some day, when gliding becomes
too easy (which means not this season, thank you very much)

~
c>

Gliders without instruments.

we could have contests in. which no instruments, except maybe
a mandatory altimeter for airspace reasons, were used. If we
change the rules enough, we'll make JJ National Champion yet.

Decisions, Decisions . ..
Talking about changing the rules, the new Dunstable be-your
own-tasksetter Camp promises to be fascinating. On the first
day (July 27) pilots declared tasks in every direction and of
every size. After a certain amount of running repairs to the
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scoring system, there seemed to be no obvious built-in advan
tage to the shorl and swift task, nor to the 'long and slow, nor
again to Ihe go-lor-broke 'long distance downwind dash on a
strong wind day. Which is good news, since a variety of styles is
likely 10 be employed each day.

At the time of writing we are wondering how the contest tac
tics wm. devel'op towards the end; in an ordinary Camp a pilot
(say a fLrst rate pundit who has fouled up on one task) who is
200 points behind the leader on the morning of th.e last day has
no chance of winning unless the weather is extremely marginal
wWiI plenty of outlandings - but again not so poor that the day
is devalued. The night before he will have to pray for something
which even a very obliging God would find difficult to arrange
- a 1000 point day that sinks the frontrunner short of the fin
ish line; if it's a halfway decent day the differences in pure
speed are simply not sufficient to produce the spread of points
he would need to topple the guy in the yellow jersey. But with
the newstyle rules he (I would say "or she" in each case if there
were enough women contestants to justify the extra ink, honest,
I would, Ladies) could decide to go for The Big One. The fel
low in the maillot jaune knows this, of course, so he must go for
something pretty big too - but not so big that he lands out.
What a splendid spectator sport this agonizing and manoeuvr
ing amongst the leaders will be! And can't you just see precisely
why it will never be allowed at Nationals level ...?

Dunstable Regionals Postscript:
Controversy Rages
The trouble about the long lead times in producing magazines is
that you can so easily make a fool of yourself by being seen by
the whole world to predict something that has patently failed to
come true - and you know for weeks ahead that one's gorm
less forecast is irrevocably headed towards publication and
nothing will recall it, like a berserk missile. Emigrating or burn
ing down the print works is the only solution.

I was wonder,jng whether I had gone agley when on the last
day of this pilot-selected-task contest (see Chas Ellis's article in
this issue) a hell of a wind blew and Ihe Mltner ended up in the
depths of East Anglia with no intention of coming back to the
site. It should be noted that (a) the day was seriously devalued,
so the tactical benefit to the winner was small, and (b) it would
have been very difficult to set a conventional task at all on that
day, especially one that would have been fair to gliders of
widely differing performance.

However, in some sympathy with Charles's point I began to
wonder whether our computer whizzes could not come up with
a formula to apply "windicapping" - handicapping adjusted for
wind - to distance, including uncompleted tasks, by taking into
account estimated wind direction as well as strength. The com
puter would have no problem calculating the head or tail com
ponent on any leg and could add or deduct points, rewarding
the brave but hopeless slog into wind as the day expires.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



There's a little challenge to keep our pale but brilliant pro
grammers busy all winter.

The Pedant's Revolt?
So the problem of discouraging downwind-dashery is compli
cated but not insoluble.

After that, I find it impossible to agree with Charles Ellis on
any point. For instance, careful calculations show that the
bonus for speed increases markedly the bigger the task (I've
already suggested a solution for the freak high wind case).

Indeed, Charles's views on what should constitute a race
should be titled "The Pedant's Revolt". I am quite a pedant
myself, especially on the use of the English language; my
friends have learned to avoid taking bets on dictionary defini
tions of words, not because of the money they have to payout
but because of the evil glee which I display when I win - and
my huffy repudiatio~ -of the dictionary as illiterate when I lose.
Howev.er, Charles reaves me trailing in the rear. He refuses to
allow points for non-finishers because the definition of "races"
in other sports does not consider non-finishers. So what? Glid
Ing is utterly different from other sports - which is why we do
it - and, like Humpty Dumpty, we can define a "race" and
award points to participants in the "race" in any way that we
jointly agree.

Rules modified to encourage
"also drowned" category

Two complicating factors about gliding are (a) It is quite a
feat to stay up at all, especially in this country, let alone get
round several hundred kilometres of countryside. (Any sport
which regularly involved up to 100% of the participants sinking
beneath the waves or falling off their horses before the finish
would probably have to modify its rules to encourage the
"also-drowned" category); (b) Gliding contests take up several
days, so there is a problem of aggregating points over a number
of highly variable tasks. If gliding contests were one-off races
like most athletics events then of course one would ignore the
non-finishers - except presumably when no one finished. If
Charles doesn't like us calling these tasks "races" then fine,
we'll call them - er - "tasks". (We already do. ED).

So, to Charles's fourth paragraph "The need to treat racing
and distance as two separate and distinct contests must surely
be recognised by now".

No it mustn't. Look at the nonsenses it would lead to, such as
tasks designed to ensure that everyone finishes. The only
weather in which a v.ery high percentage of finishers is attain
able, even for a tiny task, is weather that almost certainly offers
the oppor,tunity to stay up a long time and go a long way. In
other words the waste of good soaring weather would be catas
trophic. I don't know who would forgive the organisers for
doing anything so extravagant, except when a superfluity of
great soaring days had preceded the race. (Rare indeed!)

Then again, why insist on outlandings and the incidence of
crashery that .ensues by creating pure distance days? All for the
sake of intellect~al purity. Try commonsense instead!

What's the flap all about?
Well, I spoke tot} soon in June S&G p118, about the new 17 or 18
Metre Class in the World Champs. It seems the idea suffered a
cable break - or a winch failure - very near the deck and is
unlikely to be rebuil,t for quite a while. Yes, there are too many
Classes already. But the performance difference between the
Standard and the l5 Metre Classes has now been whittled to
non-measurable dimensions, first with the arrival of the LS-4,
later the Pegase and /l1@re recently the Discus and DG-300, the
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only competitive justification for the flapped Class will be if it
makes a great leap forward again. For the moment the main
justification for the flapped 15 metre glider in this country is
the lovely approach control (which is not necessarily a mono
poly of flaps, however) and the ease with which it can be turned
into the poor man's Open ship with a couple of tip extensions.
For World Championship purposes, however, such considera
tions are irrelevant.

Thinks: / wonder if anyone will offer the Latest Standard
machines with optionaL tips to produce the unflapped L7 metre of
the L980s, as the Dart and SHK were to the /960s? Without the
extravagance of flappery it couLd be the best performance-for
money package in town. Come on, you guys!

Roll on, 1986
What does it take to make a rotten season tolerable? One really
great flight. Not a record, but a personal best. For me a 542km
out and return to North Yorkshire on that marvellous Sunday,
July 7, made all the rain and frustration on so many other days
worthwhile. There is a magic about the out and return which is
quite lacking in triangles, quadrilaterals or any other polygon.
(Get the doctor to have a look at him, quick. ED.) My only
regret is that I could have started 30 minutes earlier and landed
an hour later; a 600km was there for the asking. Maybe next
year. Planning that flight could absorb the winter months quite
cheerfully, I think....
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WINDOW SHOPPING
IN PARIS AGAIN

Envious glances by BOB RODWELL at

the gliding goods displayed at le Bourget

The rellr engine mounting, only mocked up here, dictates a very short-coupled lay
oUl for the Ilm Windex IlOO "fun machine". This prototype had flown Ilhrs,
purely as a glider, before the le Bourgenhow opened. Designers Harald Unger
(with cap) and Sven Ridder are on the left.

Production mock-up of the Centrair Marianne IS.Sm two-seater sailplane designed
with Dassault. aerodynamicists' assistance and SO% funding from the French
government. Production deliveries of the glass-fibre Standard version begin next
year: a quick-fit motor pod and extended-span Kevallcarbon-fibre derivatives will
follow.

B«neath the Soviet Union's aluminium
overcast - the unimaginably huge
Antonov 124 Condor heavy transport, in
which there's also lots of glass and
carbon-fibre - there were fewer exhibits
to tempt the soaring buyer or pipe
dreamer at this y.ear's Paris air show at le
Bourget than in recent years. The show
gets ever larger and the microlight ele
ment ever more prolific. However, all but
two or three g.lider manufacturers now
give it a miss.

Playing on home ground, however, and
bidding to take in more of other
planemakers' washing, Centrair of France
was cutting an impressive dash wi,th the
proouction mock-up of the Marianne
high performance two-se.ater being
developed with 50% French government
funding and the help of Dassault
aerodynamicists and the big company's
computer-modelling and wind-tunnel
facilit,ies.

The mock-up was the model from
which the production moulds wer,e made.
Marc Ranj,on, who founded fast-growing
Centrair in 1970, was forecasting a long
awaited first flight ,in late July or early
September (August being the month of
virtually Iota I industrial closure in
France). The export price for the 18.Sm
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Marianne would be about 220 000 francs
(some £18725) and deliveries would
begin in 1986, he said. Already being
schemed is a largely Kevlar and carbon
fibre derivative of greater span, cost and
performance and a quick-fit motor pod
for the standard Marianne.

The Marianne marries high perfor
mance with what Ranjon said was "a big,
strong, undercarriage" for training; tool
ing is being prepared for a maximum
production rate of ten a month.

Centrair's know-how on finishes to
achieve better laminar flow

Ranjon's use of Dassault expertise in
the Marianne project is reciprocated; the
builders of a famous line of high-speed
combat aircraft and business jets now use
Centrair's know-how on finishes to
achieve better laminar flow on Mirage
2000s, Falcons and the like. While Cen
trair is, a,lso building composite compo
nents for Dassault and other aircraft and
missile makers, including bits for Exocet,
Ranjon's 85 workers continue to crank
out between nine and 11 Pegase sail
planes every month. It doesn't seem very

long since the prototype first appeared;
by June, 245 had been delivered, 60% of
them abroad.

On display at le Bourget was the cur
rent production Pegase B, with 160ltr of
waterballast, and an eatly example of the
new -BC, which has an entirely new wing
with an improved airfoil section and a
ballast system which permits weight shift
fore-and-aft. The -Bs were already being
delivered; the first -Bes were due to
reach buyers in November. Respective
export prices were 140000 and 168 ISO
francs - £11 915 and £14 310 .respec
tively, Ranjon said.

The only other big-volume glider
maker to exhibit was Grob, showing the
latest Acro 11 aerobatic two-seater and
newest versions of the 1098 motor glider.
One, designated the 1098 Ranger, was
the prototype of a dedicated ultra-long
endurance observation aircraft with a
potential endurance of 25hrs and
extended wing-root fairings to house
fixed camera mounts.

Grob was making the impressive claim
at Paris of being the world's most experi
enced and prolific builder of all
composite airframes, having completed
nearly 3000 sailplanes and motor gliders
in G RP since the early 1970s when con-
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tract manufacture of the Cirrus for Glas
f1iigel began.

With only 140 workers Grab is cur
rently producing six aircraft a week at
Mindell1eim - three 10985 and three
sailplanes, mainly Twin Two's and Acro 11
two-seaters, demand for single-seat.
Astirs having now fallen away.

The always engaging Romanians nor
mally make a show of ,their all-metal sail
planes, motor gliders and Iightplane
derivatives at le Bourget. They now have
larger fish to fry with licence-built SAC
One-Eleven airliners, military trainers
and helicopter gunships 10 sell and on
display. It was not their fault that there
was no sailplane, however, 1was told by
Central National Aeronautic director
Teodor Zanfirescu, since they had
turned up with the' IS·32 20m two
seater, for which a 44.5: I glide ratio is
claimed. It bad been refused admission
at the gate by the show organisers with
that particular brand of gallic cussedness
which is honed to perfection for every
Paris show and is even more officious
when it wears a uniform.

Zanfirescu was relaxed; the aircraft
was being stored locally and immediately
after the show was bound for Britain on a
sales tour, beginning with a week at
Lasham in mid-June, he said. With a now
v'ery comprehensive range of sailplanes,
motor gliders and light aircraft, the
Brasov factory is busy on the sporting
front and will ship about 30 gliders and
motor gliders to Australia alone this year.
The IS-32 sales tour would kick off a
new offensiv'e on the UK market, he told
me over a glass of some Romanian liquor
calculated to blow the softest soaring hat
through the hardest roof.

Another engaging exhibitor, with an
engaging prototype, was Harald Unden
from Sweden with his diminutive Windex
1100 motor glider which had logged
Ilhrs since its maiden flight in April 
all as a pure sailplane with the tailplane/
fin junction engine mount mocked up and
a 22hp Limbach chain-saw engine to be
installed Immediately after its return to
Sweden.

That's only for initial tests, however 
the designers have under development a
tiny three-cylinder in-line engine giving
25hp for the definitive machine.

Unden was unapologetic about the lack
of span - only 11 metres - and modest
Max LID of only 30. "This is a practical
motor glider and fun machine one can
operate on one's own, rather than acom
petition aircraft" he said, claiming that
the wings weigh enly 44tb apiece. At 11 m
it is aerobatic, with removable tip exten
sioFls to 12m giving a three-point incre
ment ,in glide at the expeFlse of aerobatic
capabiljty.

On the prototype the wings are of
glass-fibre over a foam core but in pro
duction, by Unden's own company of
glass-fibre specialists and yachting
equipment makers AB Radab, they will
be of glass-fibre and Kevlar honeycomb
sandwich, leaving ample space in the
wings for fuel. Precisely how much will. be
the customer's choice; normally aboul
6hrs endurance at 30% power will be
built in with the capability of going for
marathon endurances of up to 24hrs 
though for what purpose, one wonders.

With flaps fully dropped it "comes
down like a piano"

A partner in the project is aerodynam
ics professor Sven Ridder, who has
developed at Sweden',s Aeronautical
Researcb Institute a 17% forward-loaded
laminar airfoil specially for the Windex
1100. On the underside, laminar flow is
maintained right back to the wide-chord
flaps; on top, the laminar regien is more
restricted to reduce sensitivity to dead
bugs and other imperfections. With the
flaps fully drooped 10 90° the aircraft
"comes down like a piano", said Unden.
They go to - 5° for the minimum high
speed drag.

Only 6hp is required for a I07kt cruise.
Max cruise wilJ be 130kt and VINE 150kt.
A mere 2hp will be needed to maintain
level flight.

AB Radab will market lhe Windex

1100 in kit form for home assembly,
beginning next year with domestic
deliveries before export sales begin. "If
there are any problems in bome' assembly
and finishing, we want them to occur
close to home" managing director Unden
told me. .

The only other motor glider of note
was the new PIK 30 self-Iaunoher shown
by the French companies Siren and
Issoire, who have been producing the
PIK 20E since acquiring sole production
rights from Finland two or three years
ago. The 30 appears to be a straightfor
ward 17.5m version, with some
improvements in detail des·ign around the
engine unit and lots of polished chrome
but no other distinguishable changes over
the Finnish-built original we have based
on the Ulster GC site at home. I was
unable to find a Siren represenlative to
inquire how production has fared since it
moved to France and whether there are
further developments down the line.

Schleicher weren't al Paris as
exhibitors but Gerhard Waibel, designer
of such machines as the ASW-15, -17, -20
and -22, was much in evidence as a
member of a high-powered international
panel of experts giving daily seminars on
all aspects of composites for Du Pont,
who produce numerous composite mater
ials including Nomex and Kevlar.

Composites were the in thing at le
Bourget this year - if you weren't
already showing experience in compo
sites, rivals were predicting your early
demise. Waibel's chosen subject was
"Iow-tempera ture curing" - cost
conscious sailplane makers can't afford
the megabuck autoclaves which the big
fellas use.

"With composites being increasingly
used in commercial and military aircraft,
sailplane makers should be well placed
and well experienced to perform field
repairs for the major aircraft companies"
he told me, smiling happily at the thought
of a potential new source of revenue to
subsidise glider manufacture which, to a
man, the sailplane builders swear fer
vently doesn't pay. la

OXYGE,N EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.LR. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,

comprising a control head and 680 litre oxygen cylinder, is now available for self
installation. Wilh all the in-flight oxygen eontrols situated in the one position, this control
head has been developed fwm the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug TariH Specification OIB.

The 680 Htre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H,O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p,s.i.

The company also supplies oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely evenl of 'servicing being required. the company operates a 24-hour
turn-' round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLlMLlNE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD
Oakfield Works, Branksorne:HiII Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camberley 0276-35885
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* * * G109B * * *

SALES
Contact Peter Clifford

PETER CLlFFORO AVIATION LTO
Wh~e Wailham Airlield

Nr Maidenhead
Berks SL6 3NH

Tel: Lit1lewick Green (062 882) 3341
Telex: 847516 CAIR G

SKYCRAFT
Services
6 FRENCH'S RD CAMBRIDGE
TEL: (0223) 315273

Specialist service 'for new
propellers. overhauls and
repairs

(1)
HOFFMANN
PROPELLER

122 Main Street, Stillington
York Y06 1JU

Tel: EASINGWOLD 0347 810255

Get your deposit down
now

There Is only one option
available in NOVEMBER 1985

at DM 36,200 and one
DG-300 in DECEMBER

at DM 44,400

10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN DG AIRCRAFT

MODEL DG-101

24hr Ansaphone - Takes 2min message

Due to demand there are
very few DG-300 options

available in the near future

SALES & SERVICE,
PRODUCT SUPPORT & SPARES
Contact John Eagles
CLASSIC AEROPLANE LTO
Staverton Airport
Cheltenham
Glos GL51 6SR

Tel: Cheltenham (0452) 856661

AUSTIN AVIATION
FOR ALL GLASER-DIRKS

SAILPLANES

D 9DD9

* * * G102 * * *
By popular demand, a new production run -
ask for details of this sturdy single seater.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
All GROB OWNERS:

WE HAVE SPECIAL INSURANCE RATES
RING OR WRITE FOR DETAilS

For details and demonstrations of the above,
contact the SOLE UKlEIRE AGENTS:

JOHN ADAMS
SOARING (OXFORD) LTO
Lower End, Ewelme, Oxon

0491-37184
Telex 83147 Attn Soaring

Gilder Spares: 0494-445854

UK EIRE

~B=-
SOLE AGENTS

SOARING (OXFORD) LTO
0491-37184

14 of these beautiful machines In operation
in the UK. Have a look at one and find out

why!!!

* * * * * * * * * * ~ *

* * * G103 ACRO * * *
RAF order 100 for the Air Cadets, The

world's No. 1 GRP two seater.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
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You Too Need a .Guardian Angel
MIKE EvANS of Lasham describes' how he survived a chilling experience of a dis
connected elevator on his ASW-19 while flying at Talgarth. Others haven't been as lucky.

I suppose I should have taken the hint.
A trailer tyre burst on the M4, no spare
of course, and we arrived late at Tal
garth, just about out of petrol. We left
the glider at the airfield, went to the
Griffin Inn for a meal and retired wear
ily to bed.

After a couple of good days flying,
Saturday brought a blizzard in the morn
ing. But being Wel.sh I didn't mind,
because I really wanted to watCh the
Wales v Ireland Rugby International on
television in the afternoon. In the end it
turned out to be the best wave day of the
y.ear with John Bally, the CFI, climbing
to 16 -OOOft. I didn't regret missing out
though; there are plenty of wave days at
Talgarth.

Sunday March 17 dawned bright and
sunny, and after rigging we pushed out
my ASW-19 ready for launching by the
Pawnee tug. Just before my turn to
launch I carried out my usual cockpit
check, and all seemed normal. Although
I have a lot of hours, 800 or so, most of
my experience (over 600hrs) has been in
a K-6E, so the fact that the ground run
was fairly long and a little rough was
more of an annoyance than anything
else, as this was only my eighth launch
on type. The glider lifted off and then
sank back onto the ground. "Damn," I
thought, "I still haven't got it right."

When I lifted off for the second time I
just knew that something was dreadfully
wrong. The glider started to climb and
although I pushed fully forward on the
stick I was still climbing. My mind began
to race, "Peter, I'll kill Peter, must
release", but by the time I reached the
knob the glider was in an incredibly
steep climb. The rope broke just before I
released and the nose dropped into a
hammerhead stall. The ground was rac
ing by; I remember something black
overhead, later' confirmed by the tug
pilot to be a power wire. I was telling
myself, with a certain amount of
urgency, to push on d!le stick instead of
pulling hard, but when the glider
climbed for the second time I realised
that I didn't have any pitch control. I
should explain for the benefit of those
unfamiliar with Talgarth that the ground
drops away steeply from the site, approxi
mately 500ft to the fields at the bottom.
The recovery fmm the first stall had
occurred about WOft below the level of
the airfield.

On recover,ing from the second stall I
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turned right to fly down the valley, and
var,ious thoughts began to cross my
mind, more sllowly now, with all the time
in the world to think. "You've ruined
your .holiday - not going home until
Wednesday - Robin will be pleased, it'·s
his holiday ruined as well - Paul has the
glider next week, perhaps Ralph wiU
mend it by the weekend - silly thought
- you're really going to crash - if I
crash in those trees I'IJ bleed a lot before
they find me - what a beautiful day, a
lovely view - head away fr,om Talgarth
town, it'll hunt if I hit that - fly toward
open fields - best to keep flying as tong
as possible."

I felt strangely pleased to
remember something I dreamed
of doing if ever I crashed

The climbs and dives were less pro
nounced now. It was becoming apparent
in which field I would probably arrive, a
euphemism really. "Tighten your straps
and draw your legs into the cockpit," I
thought, and felt strangely pleased to
remember something I had dreamed of
doing if ever I crashed. "Telegraph poles
- where are the wires? - don't say I
am going to hit them - there they are,
just underneath." I remembered some
one' who had flown sideways into the
ground to lessen the impact, and the legs
in the cockpit idea was cancelled as I
gave a bootful of right rudder and
moved the stick left. We hit the ground a
second later with quite a thump and a
loud noise from behind, the like of which
I hope never to hear again. The glider
slid sideways for a few seconds, and I
just sat for a moment and thanked Herr
Schleicher for making such a strong
cockpit. I saw the tug overhead and real
ised thankfully that Peter was unhurt
too. I opened the canopy and waved,
stepped out and waved again to reassure
Peter.

Incredibly I had flown nearly three
miles from the airfield, and I had sur
vived because the glider hit the ground
at just the right angle of upslope, which
must prove that you cannot run out of all
your luck on one day.

John Bally, with Dr Bill Morgan, was
on the scene within minutes; how I will
never know, unless he is a Rally Cross
Champion. He was marvellous about the
whole affair, as was everybody back at
the' site. I am sure that it was much

worse for them watching than for me
actually having the accident. For my
money Peter must be one of the best tug
pilots around, and the most unselfish.
After I had nearly killed him by lifting
the tail of the tug, he followed me down
to my landing field and though shaken,
was prepared to land to render first aid,
almost certainly crashing himself in the
process. Thank you Peter.

I offer no excuses for the accident. I
didn't do a proper DI after rigging, nor a
positive control check. I remember a dis
traction while doing the control connec
tions, but the unconnected elevator
would have been discovered during a
dual positive control check. A contribut
ory factor may have been that I have
flown so many hours in K-6ES, where the
tailplane is connected automatically
when rigging. Perhaps the time has come
for all elevators to be self-connecting,
certainly on new types, as I am not the
only pilot, experienced or otherwise to
have taken off with elevator discon
nected. I have probably flown the furth
est though, and I am certainly lucky to
be alive.

So one way and another it was not a
good week - my first trailer tyre to
burst in twelve years of trailing, my first
glider accident and Wales lost too! a
Trans-European Rally. The first two to fin·
ish the Rally of 2500km took only eight days,
Gerard Lherm, Ventus S, winning with Jean
Vulllemot, Nimbus 3, second, both from
France. The Rally was from June 30 to July 15
with 27 gliders leaving Angers (Avrille) to fly to
Besancon, Nuremburg (Schwabach), Val·
ence, La Rouch·Sur·Yon and back to Angers,
18 completing the course.

Gerardus Kurstjens, Nimbus 3, (Holland)
was 3rd, Michel Dubreuil. LS-4, (France) 4th
with Williarri Malpas or Gt Britain Shar,ing 5th
place with Jean-Claude Penaud (France),
both flying Ventus Bs.

French Gliding ,News. The French Gliding
Association flew 274 982hrs and 2806 622km
in 1:984 from 240 032 aerotows and 24099
winch launches at the 143 civilian crubs. Of
the 11 505 pilots who have bought a French
insurance licenc$ from t!'le French Gliding
Association, 1115 were female. There are
1748 c'ivilian tug pilots and 1452 gliders. Dur
ing the year 93 gliders were involved in seri
ous accidents with 14 written off. 461 Sliver Cs
were completed and 148 Gold Cs with 47 All
Three Diamonds.. tne total certificates com·
pleted at the end 01 1984 were Silver Cs;
2426; Gold Cs 923 and An Three Diamond,
517. -J. P. Garland.
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ANYTHING CRAZY HAPPENED LATELY?

Dear Editor,
I'd love to write about some of the crazy

happenings that gliding throws up. Through
your columns please may I· ask people to
write or phone me and tell me hilarious tales
from their clubs? Eg the pilot who took a club
463 from the Mynd to Great Yarmouth and
had to wait until dark for his retrieve crew.
When they opened the tr~er the other club
463 was inside. It was Sunday evening. I
don't really know if it's true, but it's part of the
Mynd folklore.
RHODA PARTRIDGE, 37 High Street,
Prestelgne, Powys. Tel 0544267817

OLYMPICS A NON-RUNNER

Dear Editor,
Arguments for one-design competition, as

in sailing, I can accept but I cannot under
stand the repeated calls, most recently made
in letters to S&G from Rob Cronk (June
issue, p138) and Derek Copeland (August
issue, p186), for gliding to be included in the
Olympics.

Why anyone should wish for each alternate
World Championships to be absorbed into
the rancorous, ill-tempered, over-politicised
and simply over-large event which each
quadrennial Olympics has now become sim
ply defeats me.

The first thing to go out of the window
would be the sportsmanship, fair play and
camaraderie which seem to have survived at
international level in soaring, when they have
declined so markedly in many other sports
over the last two decades.

Rob Cronk's idea that, if included in the
Olympics, gliding would gain much more
publicity is most unlikely to be realised. I
believe the reverse would be the case. Media
saturation - and particularly TV saturation 
occurs at the Olympics and it is the minor
esoteric sports which suffer most. How much
pistol shooting, archery, marathon walking,
wrestling and so on can Rob recall seeing,
hearing and reading about from Los Angeles
last year?

At least the last two World Gliding
Championships have achieved national TV
coverage in the UK; I feel that, properly pro
moted, international soaring has far better
chances of gaining national media coverage
when competition for sports space and time is
somewhat less intense.

On another SUbject entirely: while the six
drum Munster van Gelder winch developed at
Nijmegen and now marketed in the UK is
obviously a fine piece of engineering, I share
Gordon Peters' puzzlement (August issue,
p187) that the simple one-drum winch and
light retrieve winch combination has failed to
find more widespread adoption. Given good
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slick ground handling, which any system
requires, the retrieve winch system used by
the Midland GC at the Long Mynd can easily
match or surpass the capacity claimed for the
complex van Gelder machine - 24 cables an
hour or more.

Launching at the Mynd is the most efficient
system I have ever encountered. Almost as
good, for an intensive launch rate, was the
reverse autotow system with two towcars
used alternately - one dashing back to the
pUlley upwind while the other was actually
launching - which was used by both the Uls
ter and Dublin clubs in the past when they
were both at sites with surfaced runways.
The launch frequency that could be attained,
barring cable breaks, was quite phenomenal.
BOB RODWELL, Belfast.

TH E WRONG IDEA AB OUT SOUTH AFRICA

Dear Editor,
Fred Weinholtz's paper in the June issue,

p124, on the survival of gliding is very much
relevant to our country, especially since the
recent downtur.n in' value of our currency in
relation to the German mark. I wish the com
mittee of one of our clubs in Transvaal could
take it to heart as it seems they favour an
exclusive club for well-heeled owners and
syndicate members with the minimum of
training.

However my jaw dropped when I read "cer
tain. politicians who want to use gliding, as
well as other sports, as a political weapon,
for example South Africa.'" I just cannot
believe that such an eminent gliding personal
ity, if he is being quoted correctly, could have
the wrong end of the stick about this country.
From our point 01 view it is just the opposite
- politicians of other countries use sport
boycotts against us. Wish we could live with
out politicians.
WDI PlO, Pretoria, S. Africa.

Fred Welnholtz replies: Thank you very
much for the kind words about my paper I read
in Cardiff, But I am really shocked about the
serioos misunderstanding, that obviously was
createdl by my poor English - which is a
foreign language for me. In no case it was my
intention to blame your country or our South
African gliding friends. I wanted to blame the
politicians all over the world, who try to abuse
gliding as. a political weapon against you. lit
erally I' said "finally there are certain politi
cians, who want to use gliding as political
weapon - though other sports too - when
they are at their wits' end. Take South Africa
for example." Please excuse my ambiguous
words. I never had the "wrong idea about
South Africa".

CABLE 'CHUTES AND WINCHING

Dear Editor,
In the interests of safety I feel compelled to

make a number of comments on the two
excellent articles on winch launching in the
last issue - "Flying Cable Parachutes",
p181 and "A look at Winch Launching", p170.

In the K-13 incident where the parachute
became embedded in the tailplane, the weak
link is in the wrong position on the cable. It

should be located al the glider side of the
parachute, otherwise tne 'chute is left to wrap
itselt round the glider on every link failure.

Wit.h the link correctly located there is still a
probability of the cable !railing immediately
upstre.am of the parachute bUt this is less
than that 01 the link breaking. At the Cots
wolds GC we place the link in Ihe cable bet
ween the parachute and the glider, about five
or six feet from the. Tost rihgs. T'he cable
between the parachute and glider is enclosed
in heavy rubber water hose to reduce the risk
of fouling, undercarriages.

Mr Gibson's calculations and findings are
very closely supported by our experience and
measurements achieved in p\Jlley launching.
However I must take issue with his rather
casual disrespect for the sailplane designer
when it comes to weal< links. The winch
launch ,is not anr"innocuous" loading case.The
sailplane, designer has produced an I

aer>oplane which meet$ the strength criteria of
his coontry's airworthiness· fequirements, at
placard speeds which are acceptable 10 the
customer.

Then, knowiAg the slrength of the aero
plane and considering other features particu
lar to the launch, such as tailplane loads and
CG position, he finds himself with two para
meters with which to juggle. These are the
Max launch speed and the weak link
strength. These he can trade against each
other so that an acceptable speed range is
achieved with a reasonable weak link
strength.

Arbitrarily exceeding either of these para
meters is equivalent to arbitrarily exceeding
Max rough air speed or VNE. It is therefore
no good asking the designer to allow an
increase in weak link strength because
he has to enlist the services of the air
worthiness authority to obtain type certifica
tion of the aircraft, (a service for which he has
had to pay) and would, in order to change the
link streng1h, have to:
1. Provide a streng1hening modification for

the glider (new spar perhaps!).
2. Repeat some type approval tests.
3. Reapproach his airworthiness authority

armed with 1 and 2 for approval 01 the
modification.

Clearly he would need a lot of motivating to ,
get him to do this, particularly if the aircraft 'is
no longer in production, which is usually the
case with gliders of low link strength.

It is suggested in the article that nuiSance
failures of the weak link present a launCh
hazard and that stronger weak links would
increase safety. Heaven forbid this attitude 10
prevail! If a gliding site is situated such thal a
launch failure cannot be accommodated with
adequate margins of safety, then it is simply
unfit to fly from.

It is true that accidents often come from
failed launches which is why failed launch,
situations are taught diligently and flown fre
quently.

In our club, and I'm sure in most others,
economics dictate that we carrY on launching
with every ratty tatty bit of wire until we get
fed up with going to find the ends. I'm sure
that our instructors would riot if it were sug
gested we could climb lower and steeper
because the weak links had been made a lit
tle stronger.

If a glider, anywhere, ever suffers a wing
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failure at launch, where dual weak link
strengths were in use, I believe it would ,be
very dilficult to justily that situation to an out
side investigating body. For this reason I
strongly oppose the introduction 01 this sys
tem.

Our club members strive to provide a sim
ple intrinsically sale launching system. With
the lumbles we already have, it is easy to see
that a dual link system would be impossible
to manage. 11 there were an "incident" we
would be unable to show that a dual link sys-'
tem was a reasonable and responsible
method 01 operation.

By the way, our ground engineers make
the weak links Irom precipitated light alloy
strip (L73) with a controlled waisting hall way
along. They break very, very close to 1000lb
- and quite frequently.

I therefore strongly urge that we keep
things simple, use one link which breaks at
the correct load, positioned correctly in the
cable, ther;) whatever happens we can stand
up and say that the launching equ ipment was
oonligured correctly.
CHRIS BATTY, Bristol.

John Gibson replies: My article was a bit
long, which may be why Chris Batty did not
have time to read it carelully belore comment
ing The hundreds 01 pages 01 calculations I
did lor the BG-135 and SD.3 were lar Irom
casuai and they testily to my respect lor the
design process. It was this experience which
opened my eyes to the lacts 01 the launch.
Weak link strengths 01 twice the glider weight
can be perfectly compatible with structural
salety and acceptable launch speed. The link
can then serve its proper purpose 01 protec
tion outside normal launch conditions, without
breaking at loads lar below the glider's limits.

I did net say the winch launch is an
innocuous loading case, only that at 45° climb
path angle the wing load imposed by the
launch itself is very modest. This is not the
critical load case. I did not advocate arbitrarily
exceeding the speed limit lor any part 01 the
launch, and discussed only what to do about
inadvertent exceedance initially.

I did not ask designers to uprate the weak
links lor British gliders, only that we should be
able to use the links certilied lor any glider. It
is lust hard luck that British two-seaters are
restricted to links equivalent to 600lb ones lor
the Olympia 2.

It is absolutely beyol1ld question that any
launch lailure is a safety hazard, and that
stronger links increase salety. This does not
reduce the need lor break training. I agree
about not operating Irom dangerous sites, but
Nyou musl then an inadeqtlate link increases
the risks. There is no point in better links if
you persist with rotten cable. That's what
Chris's instr'uctors should riot about. ihe use
of stronger weak links lorces a reappraisal 01
policy towards better cable quality, and a
good thing too. Economics hardly come into it
at about 10% or less 01 the typical launch lee.

Why does Chris think that his lellow mem
bers can correctly perform all the multitude 01
aspects 01 salety and airmanship except the
one case of dual links, which apparently they
could not possibly get right? Do these mem
bers agree? In fact it is very easy and
enormously worthwhile, unless all your glid
ers are 1000lb types.
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Bill Scull, BGA director of operations,
comments: Chris, I think, misses, ,the point
Iregarding weak link strengths. Given the
German ligures ,for link strength' and lim~ing

speed there is a choice for such gliders in the
UK 01 using a weak link stronger than tOQOlb
or asking the designer(s) to determine a
higher Ilimiting speed for our weak link
strength" The lormer was easier and even
now a weak link not as strong as may pe
allowed means loads remain within limits.
Chris deprecates using stronger weak links
but ignores a common abuse 01 exceeding
the low (German) Max winch launch speed.

THE BGA CONFERENCE

Dear Editor,
In reply to your article on the BGA confer

ence In the June issue, p133, I would like to
point out that many pilots aged 25 and under
have, like mysell (aged 20, Silver C and
52hrs), an Income 01 less than £100/week.
This means that the "little weekend away"
costing £50 all told lor the hotel, travelling etc,
would be more than hall my wage packet.

Soaring lees at my club (Trent Valley) are
£6/hr so lor the £50 spent socialising I could
have had over eight hours soaring. Which
would you rather have? I know which I would
choose.

I think you should stop worrying about why
under 25 year-olds don't go to BGA conler
ences - they would much rather spend their
hard earned cash flying.
ANDREW CULLUM, Laceby, S. Humber
side.

ECONOMICS OF A GLIDING CLUB

Dear Editor,
In my previous letter on the subject (June

issue, p138) I did not '''dismiss'' the provision
01 cheap flying for the young - I mentioned it
precisely because t Ihink it is worthwhile.

Nor did I mean to suggest that statistics are
useless - merely Ihat they need more care
lul interpretation: the implicatioril 01 the article
(April issue, p(9) that the syndicate pilots are
being subsidised by the club glider pilots
simply is not so. The prolit/glider ligure is not
relevant here.

I did not comment on the central argument
01 the article, but again, when the cost to the
club 01 giving launches is taken into account,
the ligures given no longer support the rosy
conclusions drawn by it, ev.en on a prolitJ
glider basis.

As' arl example, it suggested that il North
Hill bought an extra K-8 and K-6, with no
additional lIying they wQuld be in profit by
£143!glider. At present, the club K-8 and K6
produce a gross !'lwflt 01 £3060, or (after
launch costs 01£1412 are deducted) a net
prolit of £824/alrcralt Should another K-8
and another K-6 be added, this profit
changes in fact into a loss 01 £159 - lor
each 01 the lour, not just lor the new pair
(with nine pilots/aircraft).

If only one, K-6 were added, the prolit!
aircraft drops to £190 (with 12 pilots/aircraft).
Even In this case, each pilot would have to
contribute about £30 01 extra prolit - prob
ably an extra £45-50 of flying - just to equal
the present £1648 prolit level. Quite possible,

but with the extra capital involved, hardly a
"prolitable investment" for the club, much
less a "licence to print money."

And there is no magic in a Ilgure 01 eight
pilots/aircraft - the economic number 01
pilots/glider relates, directly to the level 01 lIy
ing charges, which we all wish 10 keep down.

It Is also surely rather simplistic to suggest
that pilots mostly larm syndicates ()r leave
gliding altogether because 01 lack 01 availabil
Ity 01' club aircralt. There rmusl be a dozen
other reasons. In the Ulster GC, for instance,
we have never had a high number 01 pilots/
club single-seater, but the syndicate lIeet has
grown steadily over the years anyway. The
club has progressively had to reduce its
single-seater lIeet in direct response (emphat
ically not the other way round) in spite 01 an
excellent ridge with year-round soaring.

None 01 this proves that no club should go
out and buy another single-seater - or that
every club should. I think it does show that
ligures can be misleading unless everything
relevant is included In their preparation.
ALAN SANDS, Banbridge, Co Down.

WEIGHING PROBLEMS

Dear Editor,
John Gibson's letter in the June issue,

p138. emphasised one 01 the problems which
befall anyone trying to accurately weigh and
hence calculate the CG and permitted cockpit
load of a glider. How many times has an
inspector gone to reweigh a glider which may
have had a major repair on it only to find a
host 01 problems because 01 lack 01 data in
the documentation?

Probably the most signilicant but least
obvious is the weighing attitude. Generally
the glider is lifted up on to the scales and the
relevant distances measured by dropping a
,plumb line to the 1I00r. A little simple
geometry using the distance 01 the guessed
height of the CG to the lloor will show that
one can easily change the apparent CG up to
a couple 01 inches depending on. glider
attitude.

All 8GA C of A documents state the loaded
CG limits but only a few precisely deline the
attitude; sometimes one linds vague state
ments such as "glider horizontal" or "flight
attitude". May I make a plea lor improved
statements 01 attitude in BGA documentation.
Most manulacturers have selected a reIer
ence datum such as "Top cockpit longeron
horizontal" or "Top olluselage X inches aft 01
wing trail.ing edge Y degrees nose up". The
data Is available or can be made available at
the time of BGA approval 01 the glider type
and should be incorporated into the C 01 A.

Another user aspect 01 CG position which I
would like to air at this time is the BGA deci
sioA to remove loading charts Irom two
seater training glider placards. Gliders such
as the K-13 when originally certilied had a
simple Max and Min cockpit load but Irom a
training point 01 view and an instructor being
able to emphasise the importance of CG as
well as weight, please can we retain the prop
erly calculated loadings chart, this then would
help to educate pilots and perhaps prevent
lightweight pilots leaping into the sky in an
"uillcontrolled manner."
f, J. TUCKER, Storrington, Sussex.
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On How not to become a Statistic
DIANA KING describes the new BGA Cross-Country and Safety courses being run
by the national coaches.

Last winter was the first season of the
new BGA Cross-Country and Safety
Courses. When they were announced I
was still suffering from the psychological
after effects of an accident in July, so I
booked immediately, feeling that I must
have something to learn. How right I
was!

The day was made up of a mixture of
"live" lectures, discussions and slide
tape lectures. Ken Stewart, who was run
ning this particular seminar, started with
a very brief look at some airspace prob
lems, particularly the recent moves to
change some of the airways crossing
rules. He expounded the importance not
only of not flying in prohibited areas but
also of being sufficiently well-informed
to make use of all the permitted air
space, whilst, at the same time, using our
common sense (eg by not thermalling on
the extension of the line of a main milit
ary runway even though it may be per
fectly legal). We discussed ways of
minimising stress induced by having to
fIy close to controlled airspace 
thorough flight planning, map marking
and so on.

Next we went on to look at field land
ings, for which two new slide tape lec
tures have been prepared. The first, pre
pared and narrated by John Williamson,
is a presentation of the essential features
of field selection - Size, Slope and Sur
face. John looks at each of these criteria
in detail, with photographs illustrating an
amazing variety of possible clues to the
real nature of a field.

The next lecture was a presentation of
an actual field selection and landing, car
ried out, somewhat incongruously it
seemed, in one of the apparently less
suitable' fields in the selected area; for

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

the purposes of the exercise we were
asked to assume that the large attractive
harrowed fields in the same area were
full of waving crops, thus limiting our
final choice to one field only! It was par
ticularly interesting to look at the circuit
and landing in "slow motion" and also to
have the opportunity to see first a left
and then a right hand circuit, with their
advantages and disadvantages being
clearly demonstrated. My only criticism
of this programme was that no real men
tion was made of keeping other options
at the back of our minds: having planted
imaginary high crops in most of the sur
rounding fields and discovered real live
cows and wires in all the others, there
was no discussion on the tape of where
we might go if our first (and only
remaining) choice of field had on closer
inspection proved unsuitable.

The "short, sharp shock
treatment" of a study of
serious accidents

After lunch we turned to more sober
ing mallers - first the "short, sharp
shock" treatment of a study of a number
of serious accidents, analysing where
possible the hows and whys. In the wake
of last year's frightful record of mid-air
collisions, we next saw the new BGA
presentation on this subject. This is a
highly polished and professional piece of
work produced in a remarkably short
space of time by a team led by Bill Scull.
They are to be congratulated on the high
quality of this lecture which contains a
considerable amount of material
(although it would merit yet further
expansion).

A discussion of aerotowing accidents
and the possible means of preventing
them followed and the day finished with
John WiIliamson's Final Glide slide tape
lecture which, in spite of several previ
ous viewings, still teaches me something
on each occasion, and has some new car
toons as an added bonus. Indeed the
whole day offered a combination of
familiar ideas mixed with some new
ones, thus revising and refreshing as well
as increasing our knowledge.

This series of seminars is to be repea
ted this winter. At a fee of £5.75 for the
day it must be some of the best value fly
ing training you can find anywhere.
Everyone should consider booking a
course if they can possibly manage it.

If you don't fly cross-country, this
course is still relevant - you don't have
to be flying cross-country to have a
mid-air collision or an aerotow accident
- and if you don't do much aerotowing,
don't think you're immune - you're one
of the high risks, aren't you? You don't
even have to fly cross-country to.have to
land in a field; anyone can get caught
out a bit further away from home than
they meant.

This course would be suitable for any
one, from beginner up to top competi
tion pilot. I cannot recommend it too
highly. 11

We would be grateful if all contribu
tions to S&G are sent to the Editor at
281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB1 4NH and not the BGA office.
Valuable time Is often wasted this
way.

NOW IN OUR 25th YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS RAPID
SERVICE
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1986 Soaring
Calendar

For the first time the SSA's calendar
is offered in Great Britain. This quality

calendar on heavy stock is in 12" X 12" size.
Last year's printing was so popular

they sold out in January!

Here is an affordable, quality pictori
al of soaring that will remain useful all
year long. The large photographs are
framable for a perennial display. The
date pages are spacious to invite easy
recording of appointments, memorable

flights or club and contest schedules. A
great gift idea for friends or co-workers!
Available in Europe through the British
Gliding Association. The 1986 Soaring
Calendar, only £6.50 plus £.45 postage.

From the BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, G.B. LE14SG
October/November 1985 227



The first true mountain soaring contest since
Samaden in 1948 produced two new World
Champions - Doug Jacobs (USA), LS-6 In
the 15 Metre Class and Leonardo Brigliadori
(Italy), Discus, in the Standard Class. Ingo
Renner (Australa), Nimbus 3, Open Class
Champion, now winning his third World title.
joins the H1ustrious company of Helnz Huth
(Germany) and George Lee (GB), the only
pilots to have won the.same Class on two suc
cessive occasions.

Jacobs. a 38 year-old banker, is a gliding
phenomenon. He only took up the sport five
years ago, since when he has flown Some
1200hrs. In this his first World Champion
ships he flew with the skil and assurance of a
seasoned competition pilot winning five of the
12 contest days and establishing at one
stage a lead of almost 800pts ahead of his
nearest rivals.

If on this occasion Doug'tl8cobs dominated
the 15 Metre Class, Simo Kuuslsto (Finland),
L8-6, and Laurens Goudrjaan, ASW-20e,
produced a remarkable consistency of per
formance to take the 2nd and 3rd places.

Behind them a small and select group led
by the 15 Metre Class winner at Hobbs,
Kees Musters (Holland), Ventus, - any
c:I them potential Champions - all
had suffered some misfortune In a
contest in which, as one of them
put it, "You fly continuous on the
brink of disaster." Very much
part of this group, Martyn
Wells (GB), who had flown
brnliantly in an unfamiliar
environment, andJustln Wills
(GB), exploiting his local
knowledge to the full and
flying with great consist-
ency, had risen in succes-
sion to 4th place later In
the contest. That they were
evenluallytofinish8thand11th
in the final placings hi
no way detracts from thelr
splendid performance. They
were both flying LS-s..

As Leonardo Brigliadori became
Standard Class Champion for the
first time it was a pleasure to experi-
ence the delight c:I his fellow country-
men - our kind and ever helpful hosts
at Rieti. Brigliadori, who has flown seven
times In World Championships, being placed
6th, 4th twice and rumer up In 1918, always
In the Standard Class, climbed steadily
upwards to take the lead on the 7th contest
day. Always in contention were another
particularly select group, Lackner, Discus,
and Back (Germany), LS-4, and Mozer and
Opitz (USA), Discus. Peter Lackner, runner
up, 48 years-old and his first World Champ
Ionships, was one of the most consistent
pilOOl at Rietl, never winning a day but always
up with the leaders and never below 3rd in
the overall placings. HoIger Back, 4th at
Hobbs and 4th again here, is building up an
admirable track record.

Simon Leutenegger (Switzerland), Discus,
at home in mountain flying, put on an out
standing performance in the lead until over
taken by Brigliadorl and then losing nine
places in the final order as a result of his dis,
astrous outlandlng on the final day.

Eric Mozer, with Mike Opltz. pulled back
dramatically In the second half of the contest
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to come 3rd and 5th respectively In the final
order.

Andy Davis (GB), Discus, at his best start
ing late and working through the field from
behind, did just that with great success when
the opportunity arose. He waS 1st on one
day and 3rd on two others. However his
almost total lack d experience in the moun
tains - even his training period was cut short

DAVID INCE
reports on

the 19th World
Championships

held at Rietl,
Italy from

July 1S-August 12

by an accident on the way to Italy - was
more than skill and determination alone could
overcome. Andy was placed 20th overall.

In the Open Class after Klaus Holighaus
(Germany), Nimbus 3, had landed out on Day
3, and lost his speed points for landing more
than 30min later than sunset on Day 8, it
looked as though Ray Lynskey (New Zea
land), Nimbus 3, flying in his first World
Championships, and Frederico BlAtter (Swit
zerland). Nimbus 3, might have it made for
1st and 2nd places. Third seemed likely to go
to Ingo Renner or Ray Glmmey (USA), Nim
bus 3. Bruno Gantenbrlnk (Germany), Nim
bus 3, did not seem to be having a very good
contest and Paul Bourgard (Belgium), Nim
bus 3, had dropped out of contention on the
4th day.

Ralph Jones (GB), Nimbus 3. frustrated
like his fellow competitors by the Open Class
650kg weight limit, was 4th on Day 2. Like
HoIighaus he lost all his speed points for
Coming home late on Day 6. After that the
gap had become too wide and try as he might
he could not break through into the battle
above.

And so, with 12 days in the 15 Metre and
11 days each in the Open and Standard, Italy
had provided a full spectrUm of weather 
wave, thermal, hill and sea breeze. To
5mBlan Cibic, president of the organising
committee, Piero Morelll, competition direo
tor, and all their helpers there must be the
satisfaction of knowing that as a result of
their efforts Rietl had given of her best - an
outstanding and a memorable World Champ
ionships.

Umbilicus ltallae

Rieti, 65km NNE of Rome, is an ancient
walled town of some 50 000 inhabitants. It
lies In a valley of the Central Apennines
flanked to the east by the towering slopes of

Mount Terminillo and to the west by the
Sabinl mountains. More important to

the modern glider pilot is Rletl's
relatively central position on the

ItaRan peninsular for which It has
been known asUmbllcus ItBJIa8.
In anticyclonic light wind con
ditions sea breezes develop
on a vast scale throughout
the whole area, spreadIng
inwards from both the
Tyrrhenlan (western) and
Adriatic coasts. Under
these conditions they may
meet In the evening form-:
ing a convergence line
down the centre of the
peninsular. However, a8

elsewhere, there are import
ant variations to the 8ea

breeze and it is the mountain·
soaring conditions and their

Interaction with the sea breeze
structure which promises the In

terest and the real challenge at
Rleti.
To complete that pattern. wave al80

may be encountered although it Is less
likely at this time of year.

Rietl is clearly for the Pilot who understands
and is skllled in mountain soaring, who can·
grasp how and where the sea air is likely to
penetrate. where it may be held up by the
mountain ranges. where and how it Is likely IQ
be channelled up the network of valleys lead
Ing In from the coasts, where the oppor
tunities and the dangers lie and where Ip
divert from track.

Rieti has been at the focus of Italian soar·
ing for many years. A National centre set up
in 1955 became the Central Aero Club for
gliding soon after. National Champlons!llQll
have been held on the site since 1957·and
there have been a lota! of 24 during the Inter
vening period, many with strong international
participation.

The 1300m long grass airfield, 400m ilsI
and 2km north of the town centre, was laid
out for the World Championships with f9Ur
parallel runways. Throughout the contest
period and regardless of wind dlrectlpn

SAILPLANE & GUDING



Photog,aphs by Ann. Ince
Map by Steve Longland

With ground clock cum photo time camera .
starts and no altitude limit on most days, the
British observers were seeking to lime and
identify competitors at heights up to
6000-8000ft agl. Thanks to a drill involving
naked eye and binocular iracklng. and Rob
bie Knight's eagle eyesight with check list
question and answers. they were capable of
achieving a 70"10 or greater success rate by
the middle of the first week. The only real
problem there were two ground clock photo
graphic zones and to reduce traffic density
these were normally allocated alternately to
each Class. From anyone position it was vir
tually impossible to identify, as opposed to
countlng,the total numbers of gliders starting
from the more distant zone.

In the end a main location was established
"Villa Britannica" in the grounds of an elegant
but decrepit country house jUst off the NE
boundary of ·the airfield.

Finally a glidermanship story to round off
the practice period. Ray Gimmey brought a
Nimbus 3 from the States. For some reason
he appeared to consider that a shortened
span 22.9m, with the outer panels removed
and replaced by winglets, would perform bet
ter. At Rieti with .the Max Open Class weight
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ence of local conditions, the weather gener
ally was better than during the contest itself.
It has of Course happened before.

As a result cruising heights were up during
thepractica period and down with more real
mountain flying when the outcome really mat
tered. Those inexperienced in the mountains
would undoubtedly have preferred the
reverse!

Tasks during the practice period started
with triangles of around 300km, were averag
Ing 400km by July 26 and increased to
550km for the Open Class on July 27. On
that day the 15 Metre Class were given
420km and the Standard 360km. On July 25
K1aus HoIighaus and Bruno Gantenbrink suc
cessfully completed an 881 km flight approxi
mately via Florence and Naples. This was the
longest triangle yet flown entirely within Italy
although Frederico BIl~tter had completed a
1000km triangle In 1983 in which he overtlew
much of Austria.

During the training period the British team
was refining Its communications and startline
observing procedure. The former involved a
pilot to creN radio link established daily via
Mount Terminillo - for lesser mortals about
1800m attainable by car, for the intrepid Ben
and Trish Watson 2200m on the very top of
the mountain with the last 400m on foot 
and so the BBC (Ben Broadcasting Com
pany) Rietl was established. In this the British
team. except for that last 400m, were no dif
ferent to any others - although later on
some of them moved up alongside.

Startline observation was different and
quite unique. First we had the benefit of Brit
ish Aerospace's superb "Steadyscope" gyro
stablised monocular first evaluated In X7 for
mat at the most recent Lasham Open Class
Nationals and generously made available in a
X10 preproduetion version for the British
team. The Steadyscope is magic and a magic
we certainly needed at Rieti.

site, once its water supply problems had
been solved. was a colourful mass of tents.
caravans and awnings, especially awnings as
Its inhabitantsslrove to keep heat (a M8J.( of
35°C at 3pm was the norm until it abated
somewhat in the final week)' and dehydration
at bay. The solution a steady intake of aqua
mlnerale and Fanta by the multilitre' bottle.
And on the British site, best and most effec
tive of all, thanks to Jane Jones, mugs of real
EngUsh afternoon teal

Practice
The practice week was dominated by anti- .

cyclonic conditions with light winds, very small
amounts of cumulus. high 'temperatures on
the ground. Cloudbase was generally 6500 to
8000ft with thermals up to 10k!..

Unfortunately for those, including the British
who were seeking to Increase their experi-

101 101 "I AA jIijI liD! nolk

700-1000m

ii 01 the area showif/9. the TP Nos which tire given with the taslrs under each day.

• 'It became very strong) all take-«fs
re to:1be north and all final glides and land

to't!:le south.
WhUst Ildmirable in keeping the traffic alr

frOm the town, it did mean that the fleet
7 mixed Robin and Stinson L5 tugs were

off and landing in opposite directions
ghOut the whole period of grid launch·
~urfacewinds wete generally from the

glider landings were almost invariably
w1hd'- fortunately none of this seemed

tin problems.
the domestic ,front, a large and very sol

'lUppor18d tented structure. reminiscent of
Ofdc,beriest beer halls in Munich. pro

shade., for breakfast and lunch - p(e-
and microwave cooked and Of excel

quality - and a covered area for fruit
vegetable sales.
9 well 'equipped International camping
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limitation 01 650kQ, he might of course be
right HCM'ever, be that as it may, on a later
practice day two very well-known Open Class
competitors decided that it would be in their
joint Interest for Aay to confirm his entry in
this unusual and reduced span configuration
- so, when he thermal led with them they
moved into negative flap and cracked their
airbrakes, and he outclimbed them and was
d8ighted, and did as they had planned, and
they were delighted, and in due course we
shall seel

Spaghetti Soaring '85
At the official opening on Sunday, July 28,

I was still hot as the competitors paraded to
the music of the Grenadier's band. There
were speeches from Smilian Cibic, Piero
Morelli, Tor Johannessan, president of the
International Jury, Augusto Giovannelli,
Mayor of Aieti and Monseignour Loris F.
Capovilla, Archbishop of Loreto who brought
a message from the Pope.

The Championsnips were declared open
by GuidG Baracca, president Of the Italian
Aero Club. Earlier in the day there had been
a flying display, its star turn a beautiful and
immaculately flown example of formation
aerobatics by the Italian Air Force team. The
nine Macchi 339 jets traced their red, white
and green trails against the mountains and
the early fTlOfning sky until the whole valley
seemed fined with their smoke. Then a
doNnwind bomb burst with individual aircraft
looping and half rolling out for a final dramatic
CfOSSoOver at low level, a fast re-form and they
were away. A splendid airman's salute to
airmen and, as the smoke of their passage
slowly faded, a curtain rising on the events to
come.

Day 1, Monday, July 29
Tasks: Open 574.5km ., Sepino 68, Cos
tacciaro 43, Todi 25. 15M 488.4km A, Pes
cass~roli 45, Arozzo 57. Standard 317.7km
" Subiaco 10, Campo di Giove 50, Castal
luocio 23, Piediluco 3.

In spite of an Atlantic low which appeared to
be centred over the Po valley, Plinio
ROYest~s forecast was confident - winds
would be light south-westerly with 218 small
cumulus bases ranging from 6000ft over the
valleys and some large cumulus higher
above the mountains. The tasks set sug
gested a similar confidence in the weather
conditions and by 1246hrs the first com
peltor, Paul Bourgard (Belgium) In his Nim
bus 3. was airborne from the front of the grid.

From the British team startline observation
post conditions looked less promising with
start heights appreciably lower than during
the latter part 01 the practice period - and
so it turned out to be.

As the Standard Class finishers, earliest
home, with Mike Opitz fastest at 109.2kmlh,
closely folCM'ed by Peter Lackner and Simon
leutenegger, were making their final glides
the tannoy was already calling for Open
Oass retriev.e crews.

Most frustrated Standard Class pilot must
have been Andy Davis. A fast and trouble
free run must have put him among the lead
ers only to be ruined by a wasted hour
searching for a TP making him 34th for the
day as a result.

In the 1'5 Metre Class Doug Jacobs, who
was to achieve a dominating position in the
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Brits on parade at the opening ceremony.

days immediately ahead, was fastest at
109.8kmlh followed by Simo Kuusisto at
106.7J<mJh and John Seaborn (USA), Ventus,
at 106.3kmlh. Justin Wills made 7th place at
104.5km/h whilst Martyn Wells, after an hour
battling at 500ft was lorced to land 39km
short on the final leg. There were 11 out
landings in the 15 Metre Class.

The Open Class encountered particularly
difficult conditions at and beyond the first TP
which claimed six of them including Aalph
Jones. Klaus Holigheus burnt his boats over
a wooded area and got away whilst Bruno
Gantenbrink was left struggling and it
seemed unlikely that he would get home.

First home in the Open Class was Fre
derico Blluter at 105.9km/h who headed the
three next fastest finishers, Klaus Holighaus,
104.6kmlh, Paul Bourgard, 104km/h and Aay
Lynskey at 101krn'h. Aay Gimmy and Ingo
Aenner were more than one hour later.

Finally, after almost everyone had been
accounted for, "XX;n arr;vo" on the finish line
frequency and Bruoo's Nimbus 3 came out of
the darkness two minutes before the airfield
closed to complete his final glide and landing
in the light of massed car headlights. It was a
dramatic end to the first day.

Although overall conditions had been fairly
good, th.e lack of cloud, weaker thermals and
a wind direction more westerly than forecast
benefited those with a mountain soaring
background. With speeds of up to 110km/h in
the 15 Metre and Standard Class followed by
106km in the Open (the latter to be continu
ously disadvantaged tlY'oughout the contest
by its 650kg weignt Umitation) it had been a
good day for USA. SWitzerland and Germany
with Finland also well up in the ratings.

Day 2, Tue$day, July 30
Tasks: Open 437.2km ., Magione 41, Opi
48, Piediluco 3. 15M 401.3km ., Bettona 29,
Aivisondoli 54, Piediluco 3. Standard
451.3km ., ASSisi 33, Barrea 56, Spoleto 21.

In this case, as frequently, not really quad
rHaterals but shallow triangles, overshooting
northwards on the third leg to a final TP for
Aieti's mandatory southbound final glide.

A low moving from the north-west and an
associated cold front were expected to influ
ence flying conaitions, particularly over the
northern task areas with strong vertical cloud
development and the possibility of sea
breezes. Cl:Imulu$ wQUld develop from

1400hrs onwards growing in height towards
the north. Winds light at low levels would be
20kt and south-westerly above 65000.

Launching started at 1245 with the Stan
dard Class first away, followed by the 15
Metres and finally the Open, all into a cloud
less sky. Before long two vast gaggles could
be seen in the distance hanging over the
Aietini mountains around Terminillo like
nothing less than some surrealist swarm of
bees. A few less fortunate struggled well
below the peaks and one or two eventually
returned to Aieti for a relight. Gradually condi
tions improved and by 1500 all were on their
way.

Late in the afternoon the wind streng
thened from the SW and small cumulus
began to appear, first over the Sabini moun·
tains to the west and later in isolated puffs
over Terminillo and the mountains around.
Immediately - almost as if they had been
waiting for this very development - indi
vidual gliders and small gaggles began to
appear working northwards towards the final
TPs.

At about 1800hrs Andy Davis on the radio
was calling from on top of what appeared to
be the leading Standard Class gaggle. Would
he be first home and possibly fastest for the
day? - and as we waited the cirrus reap
peared and began to increase. Then at 1835
"80 In arr/vo" - Andy had made it in the first
wave of arrivals with an eventful flight, much
of it at heights around 1000tt agl. It had been
a hard day with lots of downhill ridge running
topped up by a few weak thermals.

As the stream of Standard Class gliders
thickened up, and was reinforced by the 15
Metres, many finishers were coming in very
low and landing straight ahead into the 15kt
headwind component - although one with
sufficient height to make a circuit managed to
enliven the proceedings by landing with his
wheel retracted! Perhaps he was still recover
ing from a prolonged period of close proximity
to the ground because conditions had
undoubtedly been very difficult with poor
thermals and insufficient wind for slope soar
ing, particularly in the south.

For the Standard Class over 450km in such
conditions with only six outlandings was a
splendid achievement. Fastest was Simon
Leutenegger at 100km/h, clearly demonstrat
ing yet again his skill and experience in these
conditions - close behind him Eric Mozer
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and Andy Davis followed by Back, Lackner,
Nie~ispach (Switzerland), Discus and Opitz
all in excess of 98km/h.

In the 15 Metre Class Doug Jacobs had
reinforced his position with another win at
89.8km/h. Second and third were the two
Frenchmen, Gilbert Gerbaud and Francois
Hersen, both flying Ventus, at 88.2 and
87.5km/h respectively. With Martyn Wells and
Justin Wills both safely back, all eyes were
back on Terminillo for the first Open Class
returns and at 1920 Ralph Jones called from
that area to say that he needed just one more
climb. Shortly afterwards most of the Open
Class were back. Their task also had not
been without problems. Klaus Holighaus, fas
test at 88.4km/h, had great difficulty in getting
away from the first TP. He was closely fol
lowed by Ray Lynskey at 88.1 km/h and
Michael Giles (Australia) at 87.7km/h in his
ASW-22.

Ralph, unfortunate to have another com
petitor obstructing his TP photography, suf
fered a 5pt penalty which did not however
change his placing, 4th for the day, less than
1km/h slower than the winner. David Innes
(Guernsey), Nimbus 3, made the mistake of
not ridge running on the first leg, getting left
behind as a result, however he got into weak
wave near Magione and caught up. He then
ridge ran with an Open Class gaggle, gener
ally gaining height on the way. He was 6th for
the day. Bruno Gantebrink opted for what he
considered to be a more secure route on a
difficult day, achieved a slow time and was
still satisfied with his decision.

Day 3, Wednesday, JUly 31
Tasks: Open 209.1km a/R Gubbio 45. 15M
237.6km O/R Cortona 49. Standard 211.1 km
O/R Umbertide.

Waking for the first time to overcast skies
the difficult situation was confirmed at brief
ing. The low forecast yesterday was now over
central Italy with an associated cold front
moving south and losing intensity. Warm,
moist conditions were suitable for the
development of cumulus and there might be
some overconvection.

Eventually, after a morning shower and
several postponements, launching got under
way at 1445hrs on a fall back O/R task to the
north for all Classes.

By mid-afternoon the remains of any layer
cloud had disappeared to the east, cloudbase
had lifted above the Rietini mountains, where
the cumulus appeared to be developing well,
although with considerable shear at higher
levels, and the sky was beginning to look
much more promising.

However by the time the first finishers
began to arrive from 1804hrs onwards the
outlanding office was already hard at work.
Shortly after 1900hrs Ralph alone was the
only British pilot back and the others were still
airborne. Finally at 1930 they came in all
together and the Brits could relax.

It had not been an easy day - the 15
Metres, who went first, encountered weak
wave on the first leg, which provided little
positive benefit but helped to disorganise the
thermals and provided areas of heavy sink.
Those who did get through to the TiP were
forced to fly In and out again for some dis
tance in completely stable air and a number
fell down in that area. On the return journey a
well developed cloud street with, rain falling
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from it brought most .to the ground and
delayed others lin the Spoleto, Foligno,
Todi area, including Andy; Martyn and Justin.
Some, including Aalph Jones, found lift in the
rain and were able to complete their final
glides.

Clouds which looked ,good frequently failed
to produce lift, whilst in sp~e of SW winds at
Rieti and NW winds in the TP area and I'arge
streets in between, there was litlle ellidence
of any working convergence zone or
improved convection as a result.

There were more illustrious victims includ
ing many of the top ten in the 15 Metre Class
with Kees Musters coming back to win at
99km/h. He was followed into 2nd place by
Erik Dpssing (Denmark), ASW-20, at 96km/h
and Simo Kuusisto 3rd at 94.4km/h. Disaster
also befell Klaus Holighaus who, after pas
sing through rain, ran low for a thermal
source in the Nerina valley. Others, including
Gantenbrink, had climbed from there shortly
before to make their final glides. Now it was
not working and Klaus was down at Scheggin
in a tiny field, some 32km short of Rieti and
fell from 1st to 7th in the cumulative order.

In the Open Class Frederico Blatler con
tinued his progress with a storming 122km/h
to win at 1hr 43min a derated day with 605pts
to move into the overall lead. Second was
Ingo Renner at 119.2km/h followed by the
consistent Ray Lynskey whose long pre
Champs familiarisation at Rieti looked like
paying off. Australian Tony Tabart, the only
Open Class pilot to land out, had his Nimbus
3 checked on the scales today. It was found
to be overweight and he suffered an addi
tional 112pt weight penalty.

Simon Leutenegger Consolidated his posi
tion in the Standard Class with yet another
win at 100kmlh. Second was Heinz Ham
mer1e (Austria), LS-4, at 97.7km/h followed
by Holgar Back at 96km/h.

Day 4, Thursday, August 1
Tasks: Open 457km.&., Anvarsa degli Abruzzi
36, Sansepolcro 59. 15M 349.6km .&. Pescas
seroli 40, Assisi 33. Standard 440.8km .&.,
Monteroduni 64, Assisi 33.

Championships director, Piero Morelli,
began his briefing with a very clear and
explicit statement of the procedure to be fol
lowed in the event of night landings at Rieti
up to 45min after sunset. Twenty cars would
be used, ten on each side of the runway fac
ing south, headlights on and hazard warning
lights flashing. Rockets would be fired from
the ground at Rieti as an additional naviga
tion aid following radio requests from pilots
on final glide.

Pilots were also strongly advised to take
both cameras with them on going to the tele
phone after landing out and to ask the
Carabinari to guard their gliders. Apparently
one pilot had one of his two cameras stolen
by a small boy and although both the child
and camera were subsequently located the
film had been exposed and lost. Fortunately
there was a good film in the second camera.

The 15 Metre Class were being sent on a
shorter task to compensate for the fatigue
arising from the high proportion of field land
ings on the previous day. Piero then galvan
ised his audience with a statement that the
organisation were considering a eat's cradle
task which would be discussed at the next
team managers' meeting.

An anticyclone - moving in from the
Azores - with an associated edge of high
pressure would bring very light winds at low
level strengthening between 8000 to 13 OOOft
to 40kt from the W. Trigger temperature for
convection in the Rieti valley was 32°C with
some cumulus over the mountains at higher
levels. There was a slight possibility of light
showers.

Launching started at 1245 into a cloudless
and hazy sky - so much so that Terminillo
was barely visible from the airfield. In the
concentration of gliders waiting to start in that
area there was a minor collision between the
Discus of Hans Nietlispach and Ihe DG-300
of Franc Peperko. Fortunately both aircraft
were virtually undamaged and neither pilot
was hurt - both continued to fly the task. Ini
tially the Standard Class, airborne first,
appeared to be having a hard time, but there
were no relights and by 1430 alter an initial
delay the whole field was on its way. As the
afternoon wore on visibility improved slightly
and small cumulus appeared from time to
time.

By 1810 about half the 15 Metre Class was
back with Doug Jacobs yet again first for the
day at 117km/h followed by Werner 'Mooser
(Germany), Ventus, at 116.5kmlh and Ake
Pettersson (Sweden), LS-6, at 1: 15.9kmih.
Martyn Wells, 4th at 115.7km/h - in spite of
finding the day to be almost exclusively ridge
running and not greatly to his liking - had a
low run in and out at the first TP which paid
off handsomely. Travelling north again, he
found much help from negative indicators
those taking the wrong decisionsl Jl,Istin WillS
was 16th for the day at 102.1 kmih and 'lies in
8th position overall.

In the Standard Class Brigliadori, 'flying with
great consistency and the benefit of long per·
sonal experience in the area, produced his
first win at 108.1 km/h and moved !,Jp into 6th
place overall. Second at 106.9kmlh was
Peter Lackner, another consistent performer,
and 3rd Markko Kuittinen (Finland), both fly
ing Discus, at 106.4km/h. Andy Davis al 99.7
km/h was 19th for the day.

In the Open Class Frederico Blatter, fastest
yet again at 109.5km/h, has still only a slen
der lead on the overall placings. Second for
the day was Bruno Gantenbrink at 107.3kmih
followed by Ingo Renner at 106.8km/h.

Ralph Jones, 8th at 102km/h, who was
going really well up to the second TP, which
he left at some 3000ft above the main Open
Class pack as they arrived, losl out badly on
the final leg. Returning to a bare sunlit moun·
tain face, which had worked well on the way
north and was now marked by a Standard
Class gaggle - they departed as he arrived
to find - nothing.

There were only four outlandlngs, Stig 0ye,
(Denmark), Discus, Standard Class, South
near the first TP, M. Horie (Japan), ASW·20
and S. Wujczak (Poland) flying the new
Krokus, on the second leg and S. Radic
(Chile), Ventus, near the second TP.

Day 5, Friday, August 2
Tasks: Open Class 474.4km ., Bibbiena 61,
Assergi 6, Spoleto 21. 15M 469.9km .,
Borgo San Lorenzo 71, Castelluccio 23,
Piediluco 3. Standard Class 312.9km ..,
Passo Viamaggio 63, Guatdo Tadino 39.

A cold front had passed through during the
night leaving fresh, clear and unstable air.
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Ben Watson, British team manager is photographed with Andy, centre, and Ra/ph on the right. Justin is in
the background.

Apart 'rom the risk of some cu-nims to the N
late in the day, ideal racing conditions could
be expected with strong thermals and street
ing.

By late morning the high cloud had disap
peared eastwards, visibility was improving
rapidly and cumulus was beginning to
develop. Launching started at 1245 with the
15 Metre Class and by 1515 the last com
petnor was on his way.

Aalph on the radio, as a great gaggle,
including one or two Open Class, swung high
under the cumulus over Aieti, "It's like being
adinosaur in an anthill."

Over the final 20min or so of departure,
there had in fact been a great deal of
gamesmanship with "repetitive silent starts"
- hard work for the observers at Villa Britan
nica.

From 1645 onwards, as they came to, Rieti,
in rapid succession' sweeping down that long
last hill from the north ~under a sUperb sum
mer sky, it had most certainly been a crack
ing day - and for most of the Brits just that.

Andy Davis. 1st in the Standard Class at
117.3kmlh, was almost 3kmlh better 'han

second fastest Raimo Nurminen (Finland),
Discus. Third in another Discus was Stig
0ye, Standard Class Champion at HOObs,
who has beerl having it rough so far in the
Italian mountains.

Andy found. conditions· excellent with strong
1ft and sufficient visual clues from the cloud
structure and visibility to put it all together
and go to the right places - a day on which
he believed those without extensive mountain
and local soaring knowledge would not have
been disadvantaged.

In the 15 Metre Class Martyn Wells at
124kmlh was 2nd 10 Laurens Goudriaarn
(invned individual' entry), and Justin Wills
made 6th place at 120km/h. Milos Dedera
(Czechoslovakia), Ventus, 3rd at 122.2km/h
also appeared in the listings for the first time.
Most of the 'leading pilots ,in this Class seemed
to have used sea breeze and experienced
splendid soaring conditions. Martyn enjoyed
higher cruising levels, 5-8kt thermals and
mountains which on this occasion were act
ing much more as thermal triggers. Final glid
ing on the return route from Gualdo Tadino
required more height to get over the moun-
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tains than necessary to reach Rieti - some
thing which he had learned on his previous
visit.

In the Open Class Bruno Gantenbrink
exploited the Adriatic sea breeze to Max
effect and turned in a speed of t42.7km/h, (in
spne of the 650kg AUW Iimitaion), fastest In
the contest 10 date. Second was Ray Gim
mey at 136.8km/h - perhaps his short span
wingleted Nimbus 3 is nol such a bad idea
alter all! Ray Lynske.y eVef 'consistent waS
3rd at 135.3km/h and moved into the lead
overall. Frederico Bl:ltter who was last away
made a slow time and dropped back to 3rd.
For Aalph Jones too lit was a disappointing
102.5km/h and 15th for the day.

,Day 6, Saturday, August 3
Tasks: Open 750.9km _, Sapino 68, Castel'
luccio 23, Pontassieve 69. 15M 575.3km '.,
Monteroduni 64, Santo Stefano di Sessanio
1'8, SansepolcrQ 59. Standard 430.3km .... ,
Barrea 56, Costacciaro 43.

A day of heroic tasks - even if the eat's
cradle has been abandoned. The Open Class
were to fly the longest task ever set in Italy

and in World Championships, 751km. Even
the shortest task, for the Standards, was
430.3km - and in this Class there were to be
only two outlandings and to crown it all final
glides into Rieti by 16 competitors long after
sunset.

But to begin at the beginning - a larger
high pressure area over the Mediterranean and
parts of central Europe was slowly declining.
Thermals would be blue up to 750011 asl over
tne Aieli valley. S<:>me cumulus might be
possible over the Apenlines in central Italy.
There would be sea air penetration, the
extent and timing of which was difficult. to
forecast.

Launching started earlier, at 1145 with the
Open Class and by 1400 all except Andy
Davis and fellow Standard Class competitor
Jan Andersen (Denmark), DG-300, had left.
By 1425 they too had gone.

Andy had everyone worried by reporting
low half way down the first leg but shortly
afterwards he was back in business and
catching up with the gaggle ahead. At 1625
Ben Watson from Terminillo was talking on
the radio about large numbers of gliders

working northwards and these were also to
be seen from the airfield at around mountain
top level. By now what small cumulus there
had been had almost totally vanished and the
wind had freshened tram the SW. It had
begun to look as though conditions were not
as good as forecast and that the Open Class
might not everl get back.

At 1805 the first Standards began to arrive,
with Andy Davis, who had started so much
later, already on final glide. Fastest was
Holger Back at 106.9kmih followed closely by
Magnus KjallstrOm (Sweden), and Markku
Kuiltinen (Finland), both flying Discus. Six
teen pilots in the Standard Class inclUding
Simon Leutenegger, still retaining his overall
lead, and most 01 the top contenders
achieved speeds in excess of 100km/h. Andy
Davis with another good performance, 8th for
the day at 102km/h, had moved up to 13th
overall. With only 370 points separating the
first ten places the Standard Class remains
wide open.

At 1925, shortly after Laurens Goudriaan
the first and fastest 15 Metre finisher had
crossed the line to make a speed of
97.5km/h, on the radio:
Martyn: "At 3500ft. I don't want to count my
chickens, but I'll be back. Asperas working a
treat."
Justin: "What's the wind?"
Gilllan: "5kt westerly."
Martyn: "Nice to hear from you Justin."
Justin: "I've been switched off all day - how
are you?"

AM of which ended with a somewhat mystify
ing exchqnge between Malilyrn and Doug
Jacobs on the benefits of pair flying.

Subsequently it emerged that they had
come together en route. At one moment
Ooog got rather close and Martyn hearing
"so.rry" on Ihe radio realised that he was Iis
teoing 111 on the British frequency. They then
worked logether for a lime. "Pair nying with
knives drawn." On ·the run 'in to the last Tp at
Sansepolcro Doug went QUiet and Martyn
changed to the US frequency to find him
exchanging information with his American 15
Metre colleague.
Jacobs to Martyn: "321 are you listening
in?"

On the final teg Martyn picked up a thermal
which Doug ignored to ridge run - although
the thermal built up well' the lalter's skill on
the ,ridges was such that they were both
·together again befor:e very tong.

With Martyn at 95.5kmlh making 2nd
place just. ahead of iOoug, Jacobs and the
ever consistent Justim Wills $th at 94Akm/h,
the two Briti'sh pilots moved up again to 10th
and 6th respectively in the overall placings.
J'acobs still continued to dominate the 15
Metre Class with a lead of almost 400pts over

.his nearest rival.
And then the Open Class came home 

between lngo Renner's arrival at 1951, he
was fastest for the day at 101 .2km/h and that
of Renato Mussio (Italy), Nimbus 3, and
Aalph Jones at 33min past sunset, there
were nine finishers. Second in the Open
Class, Ray Lynskey again at 99.4km/h was
followed by Bruno Gantenbrink into 3rd place
at 97.9km/h.

There were 16 arrivals after sunset and
Piero Morelli's night landing system was in
great demand and worked well. Astonishingly
the last arrival, Alvaro de Orleans-Borbon
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'Excellence in Aeronautics'

The GEC Avionics
NationalGliding Championships

For the past three years, GEC Avionics,
Europe's leading producer of electronic systems for
aircraft, has been the official sponsor for the United
Kingdom National Gliding Championships organ
ised by the Lasham Gliding Society. This year, the
Company also supported the British Team in the
World Championships at Rieti Airfield in Italy.

'Excellence in Aeronautics'
has been the continuing theme
of our sponsorship - a theme
which both sponsor and sport
agree epitomises the aims of
all those taking part. We seek
the highest standards of human
endeavour, both in perform
ance and in the development
and utilisation of the most
advanced technology.

The success of this theme has helped to focus
interest on a nationally important sport in a way
that is consistent with the aims of aviation in
general.

,Many leading personalities in the aerospace
industry, government establishments and other
organisations have been introduced to gliding, and

the sport has caught the
interest of people in aerospace
and related high-technology
industries whose future
suppott and enthusiasm are
important to all who make
gliding their sport.

We congratulate all who
took part at Lasham and at
Rieti, and wish them every
success in the future.

~
1983

l.h1~;'''''''''lIkr(.ro1~
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GEe Avionics Limited, Airport Works, Rochester, Kent ME1 2XX, England. Telephone: 0634 44400. Telex: 96333/4.
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(Spain), ASW-20, landed at 2140. Whilst wor
rytng thal dusk and failure of radio communi
cations at FoJigino Airport would make a land
ing there somewhat hazardous, he picked up
wave which he said gave him sufficient height
for a safe return. On the way he was helped

.by an estimated 50kt tailwind and arrived
ovemead with 2600ft to spare - he said that
he would have liked a glide slope indicator! A
number of other pilots made use of the same
wave, amongst them Klaus Holighaus who
flew home from Arezzo without circling.

Aalph Jones, who had been down to 1600ft
near Perugia about 1Y2hrs before touch
down, used thermals to climb sufficiently high
for his home run. He found navigation
straightforward as the mountains were
clearly visible although the valleys were in
tOOll darkness. He hit some unexpected sink
and had to skirt round the last high ground
some 11 km out but saw Rieti and the airfield
lights immediately the r.ocket went up.

Aalph, Renato Mussio and Alvaro de
Orleans-BoI'bon all lost their speed points for
returning after the airfield had closed - as
Aalph said later a speed penalty of over
200ptslmin after flying 751 km and crossing
the finish line in the dark!

Michael Giles (Australia) in his ASW-22 was
even more unlucky - his request for a sec
ond roc:ket was misunderstood. By the time it
did go up a further 15min had elapsed and he
was forced to turn back and land at Terni
27km from home.

Day7,Sunday, August 4
Tasks: Open 357.5 A, Castel san Vincenzo
50, Trevi 19. 15M 284.6km _, Arsoli 2, Cit
tareale 7, Perugia 35. Standard 308.2km _,
Guarcino 30, Acquasparta 13.

Today was different - the Met forecast
was different - and the actual was some
what different to the forecast. A low moving
from the NW into the Mediterranean basin
was slowing down but would cause cirrus and
cirrostratus. This, together with an isothermal
layer at 5500 to 80000, would limit thermal
activity. By 1600hrs, the time of Max temper
ature, there would be some cumulus over the
peaks and these might degenerate into rain.
There could also be some wave.

In the event wave clouds were visible
before and throughout launching which
began with the Standard Class at 1245.

Leonardo Brigliadori and Martyn Wells both
climbed to over 10 OOOft. Holger Back went
even higher but found clOUd obscuring the
ground clock. This was a common problem,
particularly for the 15 Metre Pilots, many of
whom had to wait for a photographic slot.

As a result the, departures were· 'rather less
than orderly, with all Classes .going simul
taneously and the above cloud starts being
particularly difficult to observe from Villa
Brlannica. Some pilots, inclUding Ray Lyns
key, chose to stay below cloud and photo
graph from around 3300f1 to avoid this prob
lem. Others, includiflg Andy Davis who was
having trouble connecting, and Ralph Jones,
who felt very lonely down below, made their
whole flight in thermals.

As !he competitors left great areas of life
less looking clou<;t began to spread out to the
N and SW and the sky looked increasingly
forbidding. The groom increased as first Jus
tin WHls reported "in trouble" and then Martyn
weJls "I think I've overcooked it." then
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gradually weather. and situation seemed to
improve and shortly after 1600 Ben Watson
from Terminillo· was reporting gliders, mostly
15 Metre, working N. Thereafter, for t/1enext
,hour or SQ, a~ the cloud grew and spread
Over Terminillo - now in deep shadow with
more. active<:umulus to the W -those on the
airfield had a groundstand view of the pas
sing northbOl.lnd traffic.

Then shortly after 1700 the first 15 Metre
and Standard Class finishers began to arrive.
By 1930, apart from the outlandings, eight
Standard, two Open and two 15 Metre, virtu
ally all the finishers were back.

Four seemed to have used wave after the
initial climb over base. Some had chosen a
more easterly route than, those we had seen
from Rieti in the 'late afternoon. Stronger
winds had made thermalling diffICult but had
compensate<l by prOViding slope lift where
thete was a lack of thermsls. The large dead
areas had been less of a problem than
expected. In the Standard Class Magnus
KjllllstrOm was 1st at 113.7kmlh with Eric
Mozer back in the p1acings 2nd at 112.7km/h
and Gilles Navas (France), Pegasus, 3rd at
107.4km/h. Peter Lackner and Simon
Leutenegger made slow times - the latter
losing his overall lead to Leonardo Brigliadori.

The PoHsh Brawo - a 'ghtwelght and improved
version of the Std Jantar. Three flew in the Stan
dard Class.

The Standard Class still remains wide open
with 176pts separating the six leading con
tenders.

In the 15 Metre Class the astonishing Doug
Jacobs won yet again at 119.5kmlh with Ake
Pettersson 2nd at 115km/h and Tony Delore
(New Zealand), ASW-20, 3rd at 108.4km/h,
to establish an absolutely commanding 600pt
lead. Pettersson and Laurens Goudriaan
have moved up to 2nd and 3rd overall dis
placing Simo Kuusisto and Kees Musters.
After seven competition days the leading
eight or nine pilots below Jacobs, including
Justin Wills 8th. and Martyn Wells 10th,
remain firmly in contention for a place on the
winners' podium.

Klaus Holighaus, fastest in the Open Class
at 114kmlh, has moved up to 5th overall but
still remains almost 400pts behind the lead
ers as a result of his disastrous outJanding on
Day 3. Frederico Blatler, 2nd at 110.9km/h,
and Ray Lynskey, 3rd at 110.5km/h, continue
to maintain the pressure but Ray Gimmey
and Ingo Renner are still very much in the
running. Bruno Gantenbrink had a bad day
and dropped from 2nd to 7th overall. Ralph
Jones, 9th for the day, remains in 11th posi
tion overall.

Monday, August 5 was an official rest day
and Tuesday became a rest day - enforced
by the weather.

Day 8, Wednesday, August 7
Task: 15M 381.3km OIA, Pontassieve 69.

Today was different yel again. After the
thunderstorms and strong winds of Tuesday
and 22.6mm of rain in the previous 24hrs, it
dawned cool.and fresh with sparkling visibility,
Irain washed streets in the town and even
mud on the airfield! It was to be another
herl)ic day - but Ifor the 15 Metres only as
the Open and Standard Classes were both
scrubbed on the grid.

At briefing toWing out routes were given to
avoid' damage to the airfield surface in the
soft going. T'here would be a 1000m height
limit over the ground clock and a patrolling
aircraft to enforce it. First take-off - 15
Metres - at 1330 might be subject to delay
with a corresponding adjustment to other tim
ings. If a fall back task was selected pilots
would' be required to sign an acknowledge
ment of the change on the grid before take
off.

The weather in northern Italy was more set
tled but in the Perugia area there was still 61B
Si cu al less than 6200ft and the mountain
tops were i~ cloud. Tasks were being set to
the N and it was hoped that conditions would
improve.

After two postponements launching started
under what might be described as a typical
British cold sector summer sky tending
towards some over development. With a
moderate NW wind the main lift areas at least
initially appeared to be related to sun facing
wind shadow slopes. As gaggles developed
over to the S and SW of Rieti, others started
to work round to the NW over Mount Mac
chialunga for a downwind run to ·the time
clock. There was an area of blue and decay
ing cumulus over the field and under these
difficult starting conditions six or seven com
petitors, including Justin Wills, returned for a
relight. When the startline opened most ran in
from a westerly direction and then made off
rapidly to the NW where lift over the high
ground was well marked by growing cumulus
and climbing gaggles.

By 1505 the whole of the 15 Metre Class
was on its way, apart from four stragglers and
relights.

Meantime a large storm could be seen
developing in the Spoleto area to the N and
as this arrived over the Rietini range the wind
strengthened to 20-25kt. There were adverse
reports from weather recce aircraft towards the
l'Ps for the Open and Standard Classes and
so their tasks were cancelled.

As the 15 Metres worked their way up the
first leg there were some early casualties.
Generally those who got past Tooi survived
to return safely to that 'same area only to be
decimated from there on. There were 24
mOre Outlandings, almost all within the Orte,
ONieto, Terni, Todi rectangle.

Finally at 1835 Doug Jacobs. flying bril
liantly yet again, was ,first and fastest home at
109.3km/h, his finall glide looking very margi
naL He four'\d the 'returm journey horn Todi
terrifying with ridge soaring, low altitude
scratching and only ooe weak thermal near
lake Piediluco which gave him barely enough
height to come home.

At 1838 Martyn Wells was reporting 1000ft
short of final glide and then at 1855:
Martyn: "How many finishers."
Mary Wells: "Only Jacobs".
Martyn: If this thermal continues you'll get
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another" - and we did - 2nd for the day al
96.5km/h and moving up to 6th overall as a
result. Martyn like Jacobs had a most hairy
return leg. He regrets leaving the only good
thermal still going up at 2kt because the lift
was falling off and he wanted to break away
from Jacobs. He watched the American hur
dle a mountain top with literally nothing to
spare and considers that he has nerves of
steel.

Ake Pettersson damaged his LS-6 outland
ing - but held on to his 2nd place overall
and the glider will be serviceable for the next
day's flying. Laurens Goudriaan. the closest
non finisher 22km short at Terni, continues to
retain his 3rd place. Martyn Wells has been
turning in an outstandingly good performance
and with less than 300pts separating 2nd and
6th places is still very much in the running.
Drawing on his previous experience at Rieti
and by determined and consistent flying Jus
tin Wills is still holding 8th' position overall in
this his first World Championships.

Day 9 15M, Day 8 Open and Standard,
Thursday, August 8
Tasks: Open 656.9km ., Castel San Vin
cenzo 60, Costacciaro 43, Pontassieve 69.
15M 421.8km A, Anversa degti Abruzzi 36,
Serravalle di Carda 55. Standard 505.1 km _,
Caste/ San Vincenzo 60, Campotosto 17,
Cortona 49.

With a briefing which included the words
"Go and enjoy the best that Rieti can offer"
Day 9 was to make its own unique contribu
tion to the pattern of the Championships. Yet
more heroic tasks and launching brought for
ward to 1230.

An anticyclone developing in the Mediter
ranean area was moving SE. To the E condi
tions were still affected by the trough which
had passed through previously. To the W the air
was more stable. In the S conditions were
moist and unstable with the possibility of
showers. Winds would be light up to 6500ft
and NW at higher levels.

By 1500 the three Classes were on their
way under a sky dotted with high level
cumulus and at first all seemed well. How
ever the tasks were really too heroic for the
weather and by 1807 when Gunnar Karlsson
(Sweden), first home 01 the 15 Metres in his
Ventus B, swept across the finish line - he
was to be 2nd for the day at 108.4km/h - it
was already apparent that there would be
many outlandings. Alvara de Orleans-Borbon
made the. fastest time at 1'09.1 km/h with Jus
tin Wills 3rd at 107.9km/h and Martyn Wells
5th at 104.4km/n. There were seven 15M out·
landings and, with a 'number of the leading
pilots making slow speeds, a big shake-up in
the order. Jacobs in particular proved to be
human after all - 25th for the day 
although his overall lead actually increased.

Martyn Wells, speed flying at high levels
with conditions very good in places, also
encountered large blue gaps which slowed
him down - although they were often still
working - and found it worse in the N. For all
that he had moved up yet again to 4th overall
with Kuusisto and Goudriaan in the two
places immediately ahead. Justin Wills, who
thought it would be good to have a few more
days of the same, also ill'lproved his position
to 6th.

For the Open and Standard Classes track
ing round their 657km and 505km parallelo-
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grams from Rieti conditions were also proving
difficult in the NW.

In the Standard Class only 12 got back, the
first home and fastest a Discus flown by
Raimo Nurminen (Finland) at 98.3km/h. He
was closely followed by Jan Andersen
(Denmark), DG-300, 2nd at 98.2km/h. Third
was Markko Kuittinen (Finland), Discus, at
90.6km/h - a splendid Scandinavian perfor
mance.

With Leonardo Brigliadori leading and
Marco Gavazzi 2nd overall, Italy now has a
commanding posi1ion in the Standard Class.
Brigliadori has a 240pt lead over his fellow
countryman, however only 215pts separate
Gavazzi, Lackner, Leutenegger, Back,
Mozer, Opitz and Simenc.

Magnus Kjallslrom (Sweden). who won Day 7 and
", flljing his Discus.

Andy Davis was amongst the 24 outland
ings. After a long low struggle on the final leg .
he was forced to land S Of Perugia, 74km
shorl AAdy' was 27th for the day and lies
18th overall.

The Open, Class with Blatter first home at.
2005, continued arriving well on into the
evening. Finally at 2055 on the loodspeaker
"20 cars urgently onto the runway" and Klaus
Holighaus came out of the gathering dark
ness to cross the line and touch down some
minutes after 1he obligatory deadline. Like
Ralph Jones earlier In the week he lost all
speed points plus now in addition a penalty
as well.

Later Ralph. having landed out, came
home with a cautionary tale. After a fast trou
ble free flight which took him ahead of the
others he ran into increasingly difficult condi
tions on the third leg. Keeping his own crew
in the picture he became aware listening out
on other frequencies that those behind him
were making a major diversion, direct from
the second TP to the SW and approached
the third TP from the S. This move was suc
cessful and some of those who made it corn-

pleted the task. What price then radio
monitoring and security?

At the end of the day it was Frederico Blat
ter 1st once again with a speed of 97.8km/h,
Ray Lynskey 2nd at 95.9km/h and Ingo
Renner 3rd at 95kmih. Overall Lynskey reads
with Gimmey 2nd and Blatter 3rd.

On their 15 Metre task the two Japanese
pilots dolphin flying their ASW-20s together
managed to collide, fortunately with minor
damage to both aircraft. Nobuyuki Horie,
whose rear fuselage struck the upper surface
of Motoharu Oda's starboard wing, landed
immediately. Oda went on to complete the
task. Both aircraft will be flying tomorrow.

Day 10 15M, Day 9 Open and Standard,
Friday, August 9
Tasks: Open 351.8km A, Campo di Giove
50, Assisi 33. 15M 394.5km A, Rivisondoli
54, Gualdo Tadino 39. Standard 290.4km .,
Pescasseroli 40, Castelluccio 23, Piediluco 3.

This was to be the racing day of the
Championships. A combination of shorter
tasks, weather better than forecast and Adria
tic sea breeze frontal conditions enabled all
to fly for speed - there were no outlandings.

Launching began at 1300 and after gaining
height in huge gaggles in the blue over Ter
minillo they were soon on their way. Late
starts were made in the 15 Metre Class by
Justin Wills and Martyn Wells, Andy Davis
was almost last away of the Standards whilst
Blatter, Holighaus, Renner and Giles brought
up the rear of the Open Class.

The British startline observers moved W of
the airfield today, to be up sun of both photo
graphic zones. They had achieved a 100%
success rate yesterday on the Standard
Class. This time there was 100% identifica
tion in the Open, all except two in the 15
Metre and 80% by numbers over the line in
the Standard - the latter were using the
most distant photographic zone.

During the af.lernoon at Rieti moist. unstable
air moved from the west and the sky over·
head and Into the task area began to fill with
cumulus. Further to the east Ann Welch, out
on the Gran Sasso, saw a gaggle of some 6()
plus Standards and 15 Metres speeding
northwards on the second leg.

In no time at all, or so it seemed after the
previous day, as cars and crews began, to
gather along the western boundary of the
landing area, the first finisher, Dick Teuling
(Holland), Discus, was in and down. And
then, in a superb crescendo of the racing
task, 16 or more slim shapes together, brK
liant white in the sunlight, literally exploding
towards us out of the hillside, waterbaJlast
streaming - like some star wars scenario 
then up and overhead witn the solt chirp of
ventingi tan'ks, speed decaying - :ready for
'landing.

As well for today that Rieti has ,four grass
runways. As well for the organisation that
their planning had included three members
from the Federation of Italian Timekeepers
skilled in skiing, motor racing, swimming,
cycling and many other sports. There were
31 finishers in the first five minutes, 60 in the
first 20 but these masters of the stopwatch
supported by a few gliding experts took it all
in their stride.

In the Standard Class Eric Mozer won the
day at 113.5km/h with Simoril Leutenegger
and Andy Davis close behind at 113Jkm/h
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and 112.9km/h respectively - Andy "I took
one tum too many in the last thermal".
Leuteneggerand Peter Lackner moved up to
211<1 and 3rd place in the cumulative placings
ahead &l Marco Gavazzi and closed the gap
s1ighUyon Leonardo Brigliadori who still leads
by more than 14Opts.

Sea breeze front conditions helped many
plots flying northwards on the second leg. In
the 15 Metres Justin Wills reached a height of
9S00ft near the Popoli gap shortly after the
first TP. However, Ake Pettersson failed to
take the best route, made a slow time and
dropped Irom2nd to 10th overall. Doug
Jacobs had a TP identification problem which
cost him time - on this of all days with a
penalty 01 some 1Opts/min. Perhaps he alone
could afford that luxury - he still retains a
700pt lead!

France took 1st and 2nd places lor the day
in the 15 Metre Class, Gilbert Gerbaud at
116km/h and Francoi~ Hersen at 115.7km/h
with Werner Meuser a very close 3rd at
llMkmlh. Martyn Wells 12th and Justin
Wills 5th for tt:le day climbed further in the
overall ratings to 4th and 5th respectively 
ahead 01 them Simo Kuusisto now in 2nd
place and Laurens Goudriaan maintaining his
3rd position.

Heard on the radio today, Ingo Renner
climbing alter the lirSI TP and telling Tony
Tabart that he intends to take the banana
route to the east. later l"abart asks Ingo how
~ is working and gets the reply that Terminillo
is working splendidly. Oavid 'Innes who
believes that he took tt:le worst 01 all possible
routes by going up the middle between the
two suggests that the exchange between
Tabart and Rennet illustrate the difficulties 01
decision making in this terrail\. Probably ,via
Terminillo was the belteti route as the un
stable air Irom the W arrived there lirst. Cer
tainly it helped logo Renner on, his way to
lastest in the Open, Class at 1'19.9kmlh" as he
and Frederioo alatter 2nd at 1: 18kmlh over
took Ray Gimmey and closed the gap on
Lynskey.

Ralph Jones had an experience which
probably cost him several places on, the day
and not a lew grey hairs. Approaching the
first TP 1eM' he saw a· llat grass covered
plateau and above it a number 01 small ships
going up fast. He arrived, and made one cir
cui - nothing - a second time round and
the sheep were IrightenedlFinally witl\ insuf
ficient heigllt and speed to clear ,it upwind
onto the sunny face he had to fall off the, back
into a ghastly period of scratching over lile
less wooded slopes and ultimately hill soaring
almost on the tiles 01 a hill village belore
finally getting away. Ralph survived to come
home 13Uh for the day at 99.8km/h.

Day 11 15M, Day 10 Open and Standard,
Saturday, August 10
Tasks: Open 519.2km _, Campoli Appen
nioo 38, Castelluccio 23, Pieve Santo
Stefano 65. 15M 483.3km A, Campo di
Giove 50, sansepolcro 59. Standard 436km
A, Barrea 56, Gubbio 45.

The penultimate day, back to long haul
tasks fl)( the last time - they really will be
shorter tomorrow - and now with the nar
rON spread 01 points (Jacobs apart) the pres
sure is really on.

WInds would be light SWat all levels with
cumulus at 62501t over the valley from 1300
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The Open Class Champion, Ingo Renner 011 the
podium with Frederlco Blatter, 2nd, on the left and
Klaus Holighaus, 3rd.

onwards and up to 7900 to 8500lt over the
mountains. Terminlllo was not helpful today
and climbs for the start were made mostly
SSE 01 the airfield. By mid afternoon most 01
the sky had gone blue with very small
cumulus over the mountains and a thin sheet
01 cirrus across the whole sky to the NNW
was moving S.

They came home - 53 out 01 a total 01 97
- to a background 01 loudspeaker
announcements from the outlanding office
and the clatter 01 departing trailers. There
were only live finishers in the Open and 20 in
the 15 Metre - conditions to the N again had
not been good.

Amongst the successful ,Iinishers Justin
Wills, 3rd tor the day in the 1'5 Metre Class at
10(l.2km/11 and now in 4th place overall, had
his own moment ot truth. After a 14kl climb in
the Adriatic sea breeze which enabled him to
catch up with the ,gaggle ahead he ridge ran
10r almost 200km - down and down with the
falling contours towards the second ifP to the'
slopes of Mount Nerone which failed to work.
Then the drama'! - no alternative but a
wooded valley - into wind - sloping up to a
col - over the top and into lilt with the trees
thrashing below and leet to spare. Behind as
he climbed the others who had been with him
- and mostly below - screwing Irantically
through ravines and crevasses - and how
they got through he would never know.

For some, including Martyn Wells, it was
the beginning 01 the end. As Justin got his
climb and crept away to get home slowly
under the developing cirrus, they survived
marginally to round the TP and struggle back
to Spoleto where they le 11 , literally in droves.
21 01 them with three Standard Class, all on
one small landing strip.

For Martyn, =21st for the day with 20
others, ~ had brought to a halt a really splen
did performance, which had taken him to 4th
place overall and from which he would now
lall back to 8th.

In the 15 Metre Class, Gunnar Karlsson

(Sweden), Ventus, was 1st at 101.1 kmih with
Terry Delore (New Zealand), ASW-20, 2nd at
100.6km/h. Jacobs, Kuusisto and GolJdriaan
in that order still retain the leading overall
positions.

In the Standard Class, however, slightly
earlier and lurther ahead of the cirrus. the
majority got back. One 01 those who did not,
Andy Davis, lound conditions good and reck
oned that he had got ahead of the main pack.
Going for speed he was prepared to look for
lift well below the mountain tops, when sud
denly approaching Spoleto from the N on the
linal leg he found that the wind had gone into
the NE and he was in the wrong place and
too low to recover. Andy 33rd for the day and
lies 23rd overall.

First In the Standard Class was Jan
Andersen at 107.4km/h lollowed by Simon
Leutenegger 2nd at 104.5km/h and still in
2nd place overall. Magnus KjallstrOm, who
has been improving his overall position stead
ily, was 3rd at 104.3km/h. Leonardo Brig
liadori still retains the overall lead with Peter
Lackner, one 01 the Championships' most
consistent performers, maintaining his hold
on 2nd place.

Ray Gimmey lirst home - and by lar the
lastest in the Open Class - looked as though
he ought to have gone into the lead. Sadly he
had marked the wrong second TP on his map
and lIown a task which was some 80km shor
ter than the others. Marked back to the first
TP, he telllrom 4th to 7th overall - what a
cruel blow, alter lIying such a good contest in
his clipped wing Nimbus 3.

Ooog Jacobs, 15 Metra Champion, with Slmo
Kwsisto, 2nd, on the left and LBUrans Goudrlaan,
3rd.

The real winner lor the day, and now 2nd
overall, was Ingo RenneF at 98.3km/h with
Klaus Holighaus, beginning to reassert him
sell and moving up the order, second at
95.6km/h. Ray Lynskey still retaining his
Open Class lead for the liflh successive day
was 3rd at 94.7km/h. Ralph Jones, 9th for the
day alter landing out 44km short. continues in
12th po~tion overall.

Heard on the radio today:
Seaborn to Jacobs: "I've got a goddam
snake in the cockpit."
Jacobs: "You must fly higher and it will get
cold and sleep."
Seaborn again later: "It's moving towards
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STATISTICS

Countries competing - 26
Gliders In each Class
Open - 17, Nimbus 3 (13), ASW-22 (1),

Nimbus 28 (1), Jantar 28 (2)
15 Metre - 47, Ventus (17), ASW·20

(15), LS-6 (12), DG-300 (1), Krokus (1),
Mini Nimbus (1)

Standard - 38, .Discus (14), LS-4 (9),
DG-300 (8), Pegasus (4}, Brawo (3)

Farewell Rletl
In turn they have stood briefly before us 
the three leaders in each Class - the
Champions of 1985 - to receive their
awards and acclamation, to be photographed
and depart. Only the empty podium and the
flag poles remain.

And So it has ended - the first mountain
soaring World Championships for 37yrs 
providing an experience totally new to many
of its participants and a challenge which all
took in their stride.

Flying for speed in the mountains under
Championship pressures, particularly in the
often weak and difficult conditions experi
enced, must have imposed enormous
demands on skill and stamina, on reserves of
physical and moral courage. That these
qualities were never In short supply at Rieti
can be seen from the standards of perfor
mance attained in a contest which by any
account must be judged an outstanding suc
cess.

We shall remember Spaghetti Soaring '85
with warmth and affection - and particularly
our friends and those stalwarts who made it
all possible - Smilian, Piero, Plinio and Joe,
Carlo, Margherita, laura and there were
many others too numerous to mention. To
them and to all who made up thal interna
tional community at Rieti during the high
summer of 1985 - as the red, white and
green colours of Italy fade once more against
the mountains and the sky - an airman's
salute to airmen.

Outlandings
47

144
50

Kilometres flown 418 572
Hours flown 5564

Distances set (km)
Open 5175
15 Metre 4828
Standard 3980

Justin Wills, who had been flying so consis
tently, and was the remaining British hope for
a place on the podium, sadly made the slow
est time for the day and dropped from 4th 10
11 th place as a result.

In the Open Class was the greatest upset
of all. Ray Lynskey, leading with an impec
cable contest record, was mountain flying in
company with and slightly below Bruno Gan
tenbrink. It seems that he had insufficient
height and speed to clear a col as the ground
rose to meet him. Miraculously his Nimbus 3
was virtually undamaged and was flying
again two days later. But it took a helicopter
to get him out and to put a guard on overnight.
and a four wheel drive military vehicle towing
a farmcart to rescue the derigged Nimbus.

Ray's strange outlanding had cost him the
Championship and dropped him to 5th over
all. In the word of Smilian Cibic "he left a vir
tually certain Championships title on a rim of
a crater..."

Klaus Holighaus, fastest for the day at
118kmlh, moved up to 3rd in the final plac
ings whilst Ingo Renner, 2nd at 115km/h
clinched the Open Class title for the second
time in succession. Bruno Gantenbrink, 3rd
at 114.1 km/h, improved his position to 4th
overall. Frederico Blatter came home to a
well earned 2nd place in the final reckoning.
Ralph Jones, 16th today at 89.2km/h,
remained in overall 12th position.

Leonardo Brigliadorl, the Standard Class Champ·
ion, with Peter Lackner, 2nd, on the left and Eric
Mozer,3rd.

Day 12 15M, Day 11 Open and Standard,
Sunday, August 11
Tasks: Open 392.2km ., Fiuggi 28, Campo
di Giove 50, Bettona 29. 15M 341.9km A,
Castelluccio 23, Pieve Santa Stefano 65.
Standard 276.7km A, Anversa degli Abruzzi
36, Trevi 19.

An anticyclonic day - winds light and vari
able at lower levels, lighl westerly above
10 OOOt!. Blue thermals early with very limited
and shallow cumulus over the mountains.

As they came home to Rieli for the last
time there was only one oUllanding in each
Class - but two of these vilally affected lead·
ing pilots.

In the Standard Class Magnus KjallstrOm,
improving his overall position yet again, was
1si at 112.2km/h with Michel Fache
(France), Pegasus, 2nd al 111 km/h and the
veteran Hans Nietlispach - who has been
having a good contest - 3td at 109.6km/h.

In a close field with 27 finishers exceeding
100kmlh, Briglladori 16th at 105.2km/h main
tained his lead to become Standard Class
Champion. Runner up was Peter Lackner
and 3rd Eric Mozer. Simon Leutenegger,
lying 2nd with a brilliantly consistent perfor·
mance over the proceeding 11 contest days,
had virtually completed the task - on f~nal

glide called "Tango 5 in arrivo" - and then
nothing. About 1km short of the airfield he
had hit an obstruction which broke off part of
his wing and forced him to land immediately
with further damage to his aircraft. As a result
he earned no speed points and fell from 2nd
to 12th in the final order. Andy Davis 8th at
108.4kmlh was 20th overall.

Gilbert Gerbaud was first home in the 15
Metre Class at 107.2km/h followed by Ake
pettersson at 105.6kmlh and Henry Stouffs
(Belgium), bOth flying lS-6s. Doug Jacobs,
18th for the day, retained his massive overall
lead to become 15 Melre Class Champion
with Simo Kuusisto and Laurens Goudriaan
keeping, their 2nd and 3rd overall places.
Martyn Wells, 9th at 101.4km/h retained his
overall 8th position to become the highest
placed Brnish pilot in the Championships.

my body - are there poisonous snakes in
Italy?"
Jacobs: "Do you really want to know?"

Seaborn then landed out - so shaken was
he that he didn't ring the outlanding office
until 2300 by which time everyone in the
know at Rietj had visions of the worst!

FINAL RE5UL15
OPEN CLASS

Pilot Sailplane Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day7 Day 6 Day 9 Day 10 Day 11 Total

1 IT Renner. I. Nimbus 3 856 979 580 954 881 1000 747 975 1000 1000 955 9927
2 IK 8Ia"er. F. Nimbus 3 1000 947 605 1000 548 954 956 1000 973 717 804 9504
3 xx HoIighaus, K. Nimbus 3 990 1000 173 866 881 956 1000 597 780 985 1000 9228
4 yy Ganlenbrink, 8. Nimbus 3 815 931 543 963 1000 968 370 963 781 941 942 9217
5 73 Lynskey. R. Nimbus 3 966 994 576 884 909 983 950 983 884 980 42 9151
6 GB Bourgard. P. Nimbus 3 986 917 551 679 824 931 910 942 971 523 780 9014
7 7V Gimmey. R. Nimbus 3 868 910 564 950 927 939 915 967 688 346 874 8948
8 YZ Dugerdil. Y. Nimbus 3 582 950 538 787 832 923 830 420 855 693 745 8155
9 RH Giles. M. ASW22 582 988 478 928 248 581 865 576 918 931 908 8003

10 VW Kursljens. G. Nimbus 3 487 891 481 838 795 921 260 955 831 722 802 7983
11 ZT Mussio A. Nimbus 3 309 317 469 880 880 603 864 914 754 722 711 7423
12 82 Jones R. Nimbus 3 244 980 531 872 503 603 822 410 686 715 569 6935
13 AY Maloosek. F Nimbus 28 619 269 440 713 617 490 761 410 392 693 653 6057
14 77 Innes. D. Nimbus 3 294 959 491 593 438 535 176 569 604 661 641 5961
15 IV PapP. S. Janlar 28 286 358 418 582 563 490 668 552 611 693 590 5811
16 38 Tabar!. A. Nimbus 3 294 762 93 486 637 431 545 395 771 633 743 5790
17 IT Halasi. G. Jantar 28 286 270 418 518 566 490 672 552 610 693 595 5670
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15 METRE CLASS
PHol Sailplane Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5 Day 11 Day 7 Day 11 'Day 9 Day 10 Day 11 Day 12 Total

1 IM Jacobs. D. LS 6 1000 1000 840 1000 893 969 940 833 763 847 954 863 10 902
2 TU Kuusisto, S. LS 6 960 824 926 876 ,906 847 567 701 644 938 939 909 10237
3 KG Goudnaan. L. ASW 20BL 726 957 867 688 1000 1000 696 708 704 922 955 674 10115
4 M5 Musters, K. Ventus 867 905 956 770 876 864 581 635 815 921 961 923 10074
5 B5 Dunbar. G, Ventus A 874 898 546 900 95t 863 688 663 864 949 961 669 9846
e 06 Haggenmuller. R, LS 6 904 864 741 173 :83~ 853 640 622 959 938 958 742 9825
7 ye Pettersson. A. LS 6 939 871 504 983 919 966 '865 656 364 780 973 974 9814
8 321 Wells. M. LS 6 392 878 729 981 977 973 670 809 940 914 607 902 9772
9 10 Kansson. G. Ventus 900 642 417 715 -942 896 667 701 996 946 1000 914 9736

10 !'J de Orleans·B..'xbon ASW 20C 735 802 905 708 873 5\1 748 771 1000 957 793 862 9691
11 I Wills.J. LS 6 932 852 707 783 926 961 522 581 988 968 992 334 9546
12 UZ Delore, T. ASW 20CL 245 898 559 848 709 914 817 680 866 837 995 890 9260
13 RC Hersen, F. Ventus A 890 961 520 719 516 875 4", 698 811 995 964 863 9223
14 7f Dedera. M, Ventus B 690 790 507 756

,
953 792 547 632 784 846 964 887 9150

15, VS Ghiorzo, S, LS 6 814 798 669 737 853 863 183 667 911 937 805 863 9120
16 AS Schubert. A. Ventus B 770 720 748 802 782 949 614 580 821 970 607 697 9060
17 MM Buohanan. J, Venlus B 921 891 895 648 860 836 760 76 813 839 607 873 9019
le VM Meuser. W. Ventus 953 946 543 993 483 843 183 759 819 991 607 905 9005
19 CD Anderson, G. Ventus B 824 833 296 '821 886 851 655 680 841 841 607 836 8971
20 BH Krisliansen, S. LS 6 880 913 507 845 737 839 729 637 168 866 958 798 8877
21 C3 Moreira, A, ASW20F 867 572 335 830 791 760 692 705 705 864 607 827 8555
22 MC Wdmer,J. ASW 20C 883 943 304 952 535 829 503 6Q8 699 934 607 684 8481
23 ML Pare, D. . Ventus B 754 813 669 788 888 863 563 109 679 848 607 845 8406
24 AU Asikainen. M. ASW20 697 855 908 685 I '891 448 549 610 702 731 515 778 8367
25 72 Gertlaud, G. Ventus B 835 973 508 724 367 962 406 108 846 1000 607 1000 8336
26 BB Bulukin, B. LS 6 737 104 842 843 570 782 710 637 753 858 861 610 6307
27 ZV Stepanek, J. Ventus B 414 826 841 675 713 485 595 602 598 801 853 798 8201
28 VE Pankka, A, LS 6 933 883 507 619 914 415 655 75 770 902 607 782 8062
29 y Galena. G. ASW20 806 368 908 705 800 437 183 648 884 768 607 882 7996
30 BJ t<uijper, B. Mini Nimbus 788 826 834 669 862 482 429 880 303 559 607 920 7959
31 LN DoSSing, E. ASW20 848 944 938 530 814 446 688 67 740 507 607 638 7767
32 AZ Drake, B. L. ASW20CL 353 820 507 687 776 831 615 0 795 865 607 750 7606
33 A8 Seaborn, J. Ventus B 955 864 222 726 861 361 115 637 382 906 607 847 7483
34 78 S!ouffs. H. LS 6 838 857 531 0 594 850 138 69 938 675 988 926 7404
35 MX Wienberg, I. Ventus B 656 600 447 833 282 878 656 0 610 745 912 576 7195
36 HK Ronneslad, E. LS 6 792 915 911 549 648 0 0 87 783 760 607 871 6923
37 LL ThOUsen, J. ASW20FP 409 227 671 625 724 428 479 761 384 722 569 533 6532
38 Wl Horie. N. ASW20 735 823 543 267 784 767 587 87 42 499 604 787 6525
39 JC Wujczak, S, Krokus 770 332 527 131 792 368 540 665 382 527 607 190 5831
40 CC Sander, G. Ventus BT 690 260 296 723 700 335 576 103 280 514 607 618 5702
41 NS CatoOn, M. DG 300 392 321 507 650 282 446 660 0 621 519 762 452 5612
42 FN 'frank. R. ASW 20C 683 851 296 0 274 396 235 47 812 833 607 501 5537
43 J1 Oda, M. ASW20 414 224 569 0 251 833 163 784 168 522 607 0 4535
44 Cl IUrbina, R. ASW20 268 677 296 409 282 239 411 97 0 0 0 0 2679
45 ES Marfinez-Moneo ASW 20C 227 0 0 0 274 64 0 0 188 522 515 0 1770

STANDARD CLASS
Pilot Sailplane Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 .Day 10' Day 11 Tolal

1 lB Brigliadari. L. Discus 947 875 661 1000 829 950 864 891 878 939 872 9706
2 48 Lackner, P. Discus 997 978 743 981 708 947 722 694 951 920 869 9510
3 AB Mozer, E. Discus A 973 984 659 853 699 796 986 643 1000 891 913 9397
4 71 Back, H. LS 4 700 980 753 961 691 1000 891 695 939 946 833 9389
5 AC Opila, H, Discus 1000 973 643 873 849 685 873 692 909 917 926 9340
6 BG KjallstrOm, M, Discus B 719 923 560 871 711 999 1000 653 955 957 983 9331
7 IX Gavazzi, M, Discus 938 852 553 957 826 900 833 918 915 825 786 9303
8 A9 Simenc. I. DG 300 942 941 653 908 860 859 833 566 854 915 839 9170
9 30 Kuiffinen. M. Discus 953 907 557 972 645 995 487 951 863 944 871 9145

10 El Navas. G. Pegase BC 840 908 653 671 714 868 908 892 713 886 931 9004
11 All NieUispach, H. Discus 942 974 738 967 627 907 749 529 714 909 942 8998
12 T5 Leulenegger, S. Discus 964 1000 806 965 693 945 702 664 993 960 265 8977
13 SB Selen. B. DG 300 711 898 636 814 850 807 805 685 862 914 839 8821
14 53 'Ollosson, C. O. lS 4 922 918 198 971 663 945 805 653 979 917 815 8782
15 E9 fache, M. pegase BC 825 720 660 651 722 886 682 888 901 877 965 8777
16 E5 L,,~~aux, C. Pegase BC 798 722 686 871 736 905 594 934 931 700 878 8755
17 Ill. E1lumer, E. LS 4 979 912 747 962 644 879 703 C 323 757 947 881 8734
18 ZL HlImmerle. H. LS 4 833 741 776 881 740 914 706 643 845 860 641 8580
19 87 Bradley, R. Discus 772 878 552 880 309 824 755 854 830 945 819 8418
20 80 Davis, A Discus 710 984 314 883 1000 921 689 640 990 376 923 8410
21 OT Teu~n~. D. Discus 897 845 668 782 462 804 635 654 867 894 881 8389
22 UB Nu,mlnen, A. Discus B 920 211 383 810 955 768 685 1000 872 888 858 8350
23 X9 Oye, S. Discus B 831 599 500 118 889 839 851 909 889 875 941 8241
24 OK Cubley, T. DG 300 751 877 707 783 616 871 822 896 819 380 705 8227
25 T6 Andersen, J. DG 300 846 762 218 706 760 678 780 999 509 1000 917 8175
26 BZ Zientek, S. 8rawo 911 703 556 699 699 712 592 847 691 825 865 8120
27 5G S1Oegoor. G. LS 4 861 343 675 932 732 830 649 712 746 888 738 8084
28 Bl Kepka, f. Brawo 899 653 653 641 708 694 545 693 683 829 870 7868
29 C5 Soares, R. LS 4 931 344 421 774 626 659 712 469 822 881 761 7400
30 E3 Peperko, F. DG 300 937 945 131 948 732 899 333 503 837 380 840 7285
31 EIO Bradney, M. Pegase BC 866 875 615 732 340 766 249 650 763 857 505 7218
32 OZ Lyon•• P. DG300 616 802 606 773 624 811 682 692 780 380 264 7030
33 Z SIou ffs , P. lS 4 769 843 704 634 199 918 263 540 568 376 789 6603
34 CP Starovic, V. DG300 529 855 633 901 704 252 333 553 732 373 560 8425
35 Cl Guraly, B. LS 4 791 216 93 842 627 723 497 536 793 361 933 6412
36 IS Malini, S. DG300 168 172 286 513 755 665 483 536 602 404 886 5470
37 BA Centka, J. Brawo 893 341 639 637 603 76 0 0 0 0 0 3189
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COLOUR POSTER
Make sure of getting you r December-January
issue of S&G as we are printing a colour
photograph by Sandor Aldott across the
centre pages.

Club
Baoker
Cotswold
Coventry
Coventry
Surrey & ·H"anls
Cotswold

NATlONAL LADDER
Open Udder
Leading pilar
1. F. J. Sheppard
2. R. Pentecost
3. E. Specht
4. M. Guard
5. G. Metcalfe
6. K. lIoyd

PIs Flls
8467 4
7163 4
6894 4
6878 4
6705 3
6605 4

FROM THE

SECRETARY's
DESK
Barry Rolfe, 'BGA administrator

CFI TO THE RESCUE

Club Ladder
leading pl/ot
1. Annabellucas
2. J'. Walker
3. R. Goodman
4. J. Ellis
5. C. G. Starkey
6. R. Davidson

Club
Surrey & Hants
Coventry
Coventry
Covenlry
Surrey & Hanls
Coventry

PIS
6301
4375
3757
2484
2473
2269

FIts
4
4
3
3
1
3

The Executive Committee spent considerable
time at their June and July meetings in
reviewing our present finances and looking
ahead to likely capital commitments in the
future. It was decided that several of our cur
rent charges would have to be increased with
effect from October 1, 1985 as follows:

Gliding certificate with A endorsement 
£5; B endorsement - £3.50; Bronze
endorsement - £4; FAI Silver, Gold and
Diamond leg endorsement - £4; certificates
of airworthiness (issue or renewal) - £22.50;
inspector's fee - £15; instructor's annual
renewal fee - £5.

The levels of fees set out above include a
newly introduced fee for the renewal of an
instructor rating. The other fees contain a
greater than inflationary increase over the
previous fees.

The increases reflect the Executive's wish
for an improved recovery of the Association's
costs and for a move away from the break
even budgets of recent years. The major part
of the instructors' fees will be absorbed by
the cost at the recently introduced "long stop"
insurance. .

In future the Association will budget for a
surplus to strengthen its reserves and so
enable it better to absorb the proverbial
"rainy days".

I hope that 1986 will not bring so many
rainy days as we have experienced this year
but we can at least offer you a magnificent
gliding calendar on which to mark them next

year! Please refer to the full page advertise
ment in this issUe lor information about the
1986, SSA cal'endar for which we are the sole
European agents. Don't miss this great
example of soaring_ photographic art at its
very best with a practical calendar attached
for £6.95 a copy by post from the BGA shop.

The lucky winners of the World Champion
ships lottery in aid of British ream funds were
drawn out of the hat at Booker during the 15
Metre Nationals in JUly. First prize winners ol
a skiing holiday in the Alps are lan and Mar
garet Easson of Aberdeenshire with ticket
No. 35182. 2nd prize (No. 13124) ID. Samey,
3rd prize (No. 36018) Mike Pope, 4th prize
(No. 001150) Roz Jolliffes, 5th prize (No.
31880) A. M. Palmer and 6th j:lrize (No. '
04144) E. Hampson will all have been con
firmed by Ben Watson after his ,retUrFI from
the Championships at Rieti. Our thanks are
extended to everybody who supported the
team funds in this way by purchasing tickets.

A new medical form for glider pilots was
adopted by the Executive Committee recently
following some amendments and improve
ments to the old form suggested by the Lon
don GC. HopefUlly this will make the form
easier to understand by general practitioners
if a member cannot comPlY with the declara
tion of physical fitness and has to' obtain a
doctor's signature before flying. All clubs
should have a supply of the new forms and
more ~an be obtained on request from the
office in Leicester.

immediately after an aurotow launch at,
Lasham on June 30. Inspection et the wreck
age did not reveal anything wrong with the
control connections and the 01 had been car
ried out with a positive check of controls (con
trol surfaces held against stick movements).

There was no contributory medical factor
and the pilot had recently been checked for
spin and recovery but the flight was only his

. fourth on type.
W. G. Scull, BGA director 01 operations

DOC SLATER
Doe has made an excellent recovery, is play
ing the piano again and living comfortably in
the Plover Ward, Saffron Walden Hospital,
Radwinter Road, Saffron Walden, Essex. If
any of his friends are ever in the neighbour
hood, visiting hours are from 2-4 and 6-8.

of Franz Xaver Wortmann's obituary in the
ilast issue, p1 e2. l-t should have read "to the
practical requirements of the pilot," not "polit
ical requirements of the pilot."

Well, you may say. We all like to, see pictures t------------------1-----------------...j
of a good-looking fireman who has just col
lected his MBE from the Queen at Bucking
ham Palace but what's it doing, in S&G?

The answer is that recipient, fred Bishop,
is the CFI Of East Sussex GC. Fred

'
, 43, was

involved in wescue work following the bomb
ing of the Grand Hotel in Brigh!on and will be
remembered for his dramatic rescue at Nor
man Tebbit who shouted at him "Get. off my
bloody foot, Fred" as the rUbble virtually cov
ering him was removed.

Well done, Fred. The sport is proud of you.

Gaption to the Press Association photograph by
CoOn Simpson.

Correction: We regret that there was a mis
print in the last line of the second paragraph.

SPIN·IN FATALITY
George Routhorn, the pilot of an Olympia
463, was killed when the glider spun in

IMPORTATION OF "USED" TUGS

Before buying second-hand tugs from any
source, you are well advised to check with
CAA (Airworthiness Division) that the aircraft
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Diamond distance in one swoop. In similar
vein, on June 15 Ronald Stephenson of
Southdown GC flew Gold distance and
Diamond goal in the course of his 5hrs dura
lion to complete Silver (No. 7004) and Gold
(No. 1085) sirTll,Jltaneously; whilst on July 7
David Stewart took off from Bicester with just
a Silver badge plus Gold and Diamond
heights to land 506km later with a fun Gold
(No. 1093) and all three Diamonds (No. 190).

During the period that John Norman was
airborne on a 500km to complete all three
Diamonds, his wife Lyn nipped round 300km
to complete her Gold badge (No. 1090) and'
Diamond goal in time 10 welcome him back.

Glass-fibre doesn't hold a monopoly on
badge Ughts; Michael Kitson, aged 64, of
the Easl SusseK GC flew all three Silver legs
in one flight in the unique Olympia 401, !lnd
on a day when numerous Diamonds were
.achieved Colin Masters of Bannerdown GC
proudly completed Diamond goal in a Skylark
2.
Gordon Camp, FAI certificates officer

Club 1985

Southdown (in France) 20.6
Phoenix

(in Austria) 20.10.84

Club 1985

Lasham 28.5
Booker 28.5
Kent 29.5
Derby & Lanes 29.5
Bristol & Glos 28.5
Blackpool & Fylde 30.5
pegasus 1.6
Oxtord 24.5
Cambridge Univ 28.5
Enslone Eagles 29.5
Soothdown 15.6
Kent 28.5
lasham 15.6
Kestrel 15.6
Two Rivers 4.6
Blcester 2.7
Bannerdown 28.5
Biceslar 2.7
Clevelands 7.7
Booker 7.7
RAE Farnborough 7.7
Bath & Wilts 7.7
Clevelands 7.7
Bristol & Glos 7.7
Booker 7.7
Booker 7.7

type In every respect (propeller, powerplant,
exhaust .system etc) is in no way modified
from standard and is of a type already certified
in the UK.

Whereas "quiet" props and exhaust sys
tems are desirable, they may create pro
longed and expensive airworthiness "aggro". I
have made strong recommendations to CM
for the acceptance of export certificates of
ailworthiness from European countries for
both standard and sensible modified types.
R. B. Stratton,
8GA chief technical officer

NEW GLIDING MAGAZINE
Anyone Who starts a gliding magazine relying
entirely on advertisement revenue deserves a
medal for bravery. So full marks to the
RAFGSA, and editor, Tony Duignan, for the
July '85 Issue number 1 of Spiral - pub
"shed free t(J) GSA members.

In his foreword, DonSpottiswood says the
journal aims to improve channels of com
munication in the Association and at the
same time appeal to a wider readership so it
can attracl the ads. Difficult to get it right for
gnding types and non-aficianados at the
same time, I reckon, bul lel's hope they suc
ceed.
V~. 1 Issue 1 is 16 pages, A4 size,

designed and printed nicely in two colours.
The Club News section has room to get some
character in the writing - which S&G does
nol - and understandably most of the words
in the magazine are angled al Airforce read
ers. The best written piece is "On a Wing and
a Prayer", but why does the al,lthor remain
anonymous? If the Ed can attract this quality
ci writing, more pictures and a Uvely readers'
letters column, he will have a firm base from
wt'ich to, go after the revenue he needs.
Roger Barrett

CORNISH GUDIN:G CLUB
We regret that the. Cornish GC club news
report in the last issue, p189, wasn't sent in
by a dub member and gave a totally wrong
impression.

Their chairman, John Trenchard, aSSl,lres
us that they are thriving. The reference to
Nigel Davey taking so long to go solo was
particularly dfensive. He is a .first class,
active member who wenl solo at 120
launches which, John says., is not excessive
for this kind of site. Incidentally his son went
solo on the same day shortly after his 16th
birthday.

We print these contributions, often sent in
without a covering letter as was the case this
Ime, in good failh and are sorry Cornish GC
have been singled out for this spiteful treal
menl

't.. DI. CERTIFICATES

Con!1atulations to 19 year-old Booker pilot
Mike Young who flew a 500km triangle on
May 28 to become the youngest ever British
pilot to complete all Ihree Diamonds, putting
him ahead of his parents Margaret and John,
who each have a Gold badge with one and
two Diamonds respectively.

On the same day 21 year-old Paul Brice of
Booker dispensed with 300km and com pleted
Gold distance, Diamond goal and 500km

ALL THREE DIAMONDS

No. Name

177 S. Hymers
178 J. R. Edyvean
179 I. J. Metcalle
180 M. J. Young
181 K. R. Buekner
182 T. A. Joint
183 S. G. Olander
184 E. Hamill
185 B. Ellioll
186 B. C. Morris
187 J. D. Norman
188 G. G. Buckner
189 P. J. Strallen
190 D. R. Slewarl
191 N. V. Parry
192 P. G. Cook
193 P. B. Gray
194 E. R. Smtth
195 A. H. Mather
196 A. J. Manwaring
197 B. A. Bateoon

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No. Name

1/259 S. Hymers
1/260 J. R. Edyvean
1/261 I. J. Metcalle
11262 M. J. Young
1/263 D. J. T. Nunn
11264 K R. Buekner
1/265 T. A. Joinl
1/266 S. G. Olender
1/267 K. H 1I0yd
11268 P. F. Brice
11269 J. W. Evans
1.1270 E. Hamill
1.1271 B. SlIoll
lIZl2 B. C. Morris
1/273 D. B. Powell
11274 I. R. Cook
1/275 S. M. BrownlOw
1/276 J. D. Norman
1/277 D. J. Langriek
11278 Annabel Lueas
1/279 M. Sandy
1/260 G. G. Buekner
1/281 T. Sluarl
11262 J. D. Bally
1/283 R. Cousins
1/284 E. Spech!
1/285 P. J. Stratten
1/286 P. C. Piggott
1/287 D. R. Stewart
11288 N. V. Parry
11289 P. G. Cook
1/290 P. B. Gray
1/291 E. R. Sm~h
1/292 A. H. Mather
11293 P. M. OUonald
11294 I. Ashdown
1/295 J. Jesly
1/296 A. J. Manwaring
1/297 B. A. Bateoon

Club

Bicester
Four Counties
Bristol & Glos
Booker
Bicester
Bicester
Clevelands
London
Two Rivers
Booker
Bicester
Biees!er
Two Rivers
Clevelands
Cotswold
Wyvern
Derby & Lanes
Wyvern
Booker
Esse.
Southdown

Club

Bices!er
Four Counties
Brislol & Glos
Booker
Lasham
Bieester
Bieester
Clevelands
Cotswold
Booker
Cambridge Univ
London
Two Rivers
Booker
lasham
Lasham
Bicester
Bieester
Coventry
Surrey & Hants
Bieester
Bieester
London
Black Mountains
Kent
Coventry
Two Rivers
Coventry
Clevelands
Colswold
Wyvern
Derby & Lanes
Wyvern
Booker
Cambridge Univ
Southdown
Coventry
Esse.
Southdown

1985
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
15.6
29.5

2.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7

28.5
7.7
7.7

1985

28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
29.5
29.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
29.5
15.6
29.5
29.5
28.5

2.7
2.7
2.7

28.5
7.7
7.7

28.5
2.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.1

28.5
2.7
6.7
7.7
7.7
7.7

DIAMOND GOAL

No. Name

2/1375 C. J. Maytlew
2/1378 M. J. Seseman
2/1:f17 P. N. Atkin
2/1378 R. D. Carswell
2/1379 J. E. Gaber!
211380 J. P. Ashcrolt
2/1381 J. Gardiner
2/1382 J. Osment
2/1383 P. F. Brice
2/1384 Heather Bateoon
Z/1385 L S. Therne
2/1386 I'. W. CQ.

, 2/1387 R. W. Sm~h
2/1388 R. W. Hawkins
2/1389 G. O. Wynne
2/1390 R. C. Martin
211391 D. M. Smith
211392 A. D. Tribe
2/1393 Virginia Woods
Z/1394 F. R. Stevens
2/1395 C. B. Roddiek
2/1396 M. J. Wells
2/1397 J. Sentanee
2/1398 P. R. Kevern
2/1399 R. Turrell
211400 P. G. Mvers
2/1401 A. P. Staeey
211402 A. C. Garside
2/1403 C. l. Barnfather
2/1404 J. P. McNamee
2/1405 R. S. Hawley
211406 J. C. Klngerlee
2/1407 R. W. Stephenson
211408 J. P. Walker
2/1409 I. C. Champness
211410 A. M. B. Smart
2/1411 J. Armstrong
211412 Lynn NOlman
211413 D. C. Findlay
2/1414 J. R. Reed
211415 R. W. Spiller
211416 A.Lamin
2/1417 P. J. Stonebank~
2/14 I8 D. E. MeAlvin
211419 R. B. Coote
2/1420 Margaret Buchanan
2/1421 Gillian Dalgleish
2/ 1422 Susan Dall
211423 R. D. Payne
211424 J. B. Doboon
2/1425 L. C. Bradley
211426 C. G. Putt
2/1427 O. R. Stewa"
2/1428 R. Goodman
211429 Anne Crowden
2/1430 M. R Fountain
2/143 I A. D. Langlands

DiAMOND HEIGKT

No. Name

3/696 B. A. Bateson
3/697 D. R. Stewarl

GOLD BADGE

No. Name

1075 J. E. Gilbert
1076 J.Osment
1077 R. W. Smith
1078 D. M. Smith
1079 C. ,B. Aoddick
1080 P. G. Myers
1081 A. P. Staeey
1082 T.Slamb
1083 J. P. McNamee
1084 J. C. Kingerlee
1085 R. W. Stephenson
, 086 O. J. Connoliy
1087 L C. Champness
1088 A. M. B. Smart
1089 J. Armstrong
1090 Lynn Norman
1091 D'. C. Fndlay
1092 ft W. Spitler
1093 D. R. Stewart
1094 Gillian Dalgleish
1095 Daphne K.nowles
1096 R. O. Payne
1097 J. B. Doboon
1098 L. C. Bradley
1099 Anna Crowden
1100 M. A. Founlai~

Club

Lasham (In France)
Kent (in Australia)
Southdown
in USA
Lasham
Wyvern
Bath & Wilts
Booker
Booker
Southdown
Avon Soaring
Enstone Eagles
Kent
Southdown
Surrey & Han!s
Surrey & Hants
Derby & Lanes
Eagle (in Austria)
lasham
Coventry
Bristol & Glos
RAE Farnb<l<ough
Newark & Nolls
Cotswold
Cotswold
Blackpool & Fylde
pegasus
Kent
Bicester
Cambridge Univ
Herefordshire
Enstone Eagles
Southdown
Coventry
Lasham
Kestrel
Two Rivers
Bieesler
Bannerdown
London
Bieester
Bristol & Glos
Bicester
Bicester
Soulhdown
Southdown
Booker
lasham
Bath & Wilts
Clevelands
Bristol & Glos
Oxtord
Clevelands
Coventry
Booker
Bocker
Enstone Eagles

1985

16.7.84
4.2
2.5

19.2
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
26.5
285
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
30.5

1.6
15.6
16.6
28.5
28.5
29.5
15.6
29.5
15.6
15.6
4.6
2.7

28.5
15.6
2.7
6.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7

28.5
7.7
7.7
7.7
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GOLD HEIGHT A. P. Stacey Pegasus 1.6 SILVER BADGE

Name Club 1985 C. L. Barn/ather Bicester 16.6
J. P. McNamee Cambridge UnlV 28.5 No. Name Club 1985

P. A. Gascoigne Ox1ord 24.5 R. S. Hawley Herefordshire 28.5 6924 T. K. Tiley Coventry 6.5
T. S. Lamb Ox1ord 24.5 J. C. Kingerlee Enstone Eagles 29.5 6925 J. L Rivers Four Counties 6.5

R. W. Stephenson Southdown 15.6 6926 J. Dunman Surrey & Hants 6.5
J. P. Walker Covenlry 29.5 6927 A. T. Hobbins Trent Valley 30.4
D. J. Connolly Kent 28.5 6928 J. A. Wan Surrey & Hants 16.5

GOLD DISTANCE I. C. Champness Lasham 15.6 6929 C. Simpson Surrey & Hanls 16.5
A. M. B. Smart Kestrel 15.6 6930 J. M. Palmar PefBrboro & Spalding 17.5

Name Club 1985 J. Armstrong T\\IO Rivers (in Austria) 4.6 6931 W. B. Morrow Lasham 18.5
J. E. Gilbert Lasham 28.5 Lynn Norman Bicester 2.7 6932 J. R. Warren Booker 18.5
J. P. Ashcrott Wyvem 28.5 D. C. Findlay Bannerdown 28.5 6933 C. Morriss Stratford on Avon 28.5
J. Gardiner Bath & Wills 28.5 J. R. Reed London 15.6 6934 G. F. Wynn Blackpool & Fylde 28.5
J.Osment Booker 28.5 R. W. Splller Bicester 2.7 6935 B. T. Watt Cambridge Univ 28.5
P. F. Brice Booker 28.5 R. Lemin Bristol & Glas 6.7 6936 P. M. O'Donald Cambridge Univ 28.5
Heather Bateson Southdown 28.5 D. R. Stewart Clevelands 7.7 6937 C. J. Hamilton SGU 29.5
L S. Thorne Avon Soaring 28.5 P. J. Stonebanks Bicesler 7.7 6938 Diane Spaiding Coventry 29.5
A. W. Cox Enstone Eagles 29.5 D. E. MeAlVin Bicesler 7.7 6939 Pauline Watson Hamblefons 29.5
R. W. Smrth Kent 29.5 R. B. Coote Southdown 7.7 6940 B. J. Edwards North Devon 29.5
R. W. Hawkins Soulhdown 29.5 Margaret Buchanan Sou!hdown 7.7 6941 J. McCormack Yorkshire 29.5
G. O. Wynne Surrey & Hants 29.5 Giman Dalgieish Booker 7.7 6942 D. P. Franklin Bicester 18.5
R. C. Martin Surrey & Hants 29.5 Daphne Knowles RAE FarnbOrough 7.7 6943 N. K, Wans Vactis 18.5
D. M. Smilh Derby & Lancs 29.5 Susan Dall Lasham 7.7 6944 A. T. Cuthell Southdown 1.5
A. D. Tribe Eagle (in Austria) 28.5 R. D. Payne Bath & Wilts 7.7 6945 C. Milton pegasus 26.5
Virginia Woods Lasham 28.5 J. B. Dobson Clevelands 7.7 6946 F. N. James Bath & Wilts 28.5
F. R. Stevens Covenlry 28.5 L C. Bradley Bristol & Glos 77 6947 P. Moverley Devon & Sonnersel 28,5
C. B. Roddick Bnsrol & Glas 28.5 N. A. Clark Portsmouth Naval 7.7 6948 P. R. Bergson Booker 28.5
M. J. Wells RAE Farnborough 28.5 C. G.Putt Qx10rd 7.7 6949 P. L. Sanderson Newark & Nons 28.5
J. Sentance Newark & Notts 28.5 R. Goodman Coventry 18.5 6950 R. Moxon Burn 29.5
P. R. Kevern Cotswold 28.5 Anne Crowden Booker 7.7 6951 C. P, Rowley Bicester 29.5
R. Turrell Cotswold 28.5 M. R. Fountain Booker 7.7 6952 D. J. Sharp Newark.& Notts 30.5
P. G. Myers Blackpooi & Fylde 30.5 A. D. Lang/ends Enstone Eagles 7.7 6953 G. H. Earle SGU 17.3

--=:.

Licenced to repair all Grob products.
Sole Concessionaires for spare parts for
gliders, motor gliders and light aircraft.

is now a pleasure and if you ever have a forced landing, it's
comforting to reflect that Chiltern can take care of the
problems of gening your aircraft back to base or into our
fuUy-equipped workshops.

Our large stock of parts, repair material and
accessories then comes inro play. Whether you repair it
yourself or use our expertise, you can be sure that you're
gening the best.

A telephone eaU will bring our recovery trauer to
your aid and all the backing you need.

Representing famous names carries quite a lor of
responsibility. So when we were appointed Licenced
Repair Agents by Grob and awarded an exclusive spare
parrs franchise for their gliders, motor gliders and light
aircraft, it was a time for celebration, reflection and
considerable investment.

SinUlarly, being stockists for Tost launch equipment
and exclusive agents for their winches, gave us a bit of
a lift.

..~ Having the bits and the responsibility
JCJ~P- -~~,... •

t~~ Chlltern
~NES ~,~ The best. And it shows.

Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494445854 (works)
or 0865890517 (outside office hours). Access &Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.

Grob Demonstration and Sales Tel: 049137184
242 SAILPLANE & GUDING



October/November ~985

8954
6955
6956
8957
8958
6959
8960
8961

8962
1963
6964
6965
1968
1967
6968
6969
8970
8971
1972
6973

8974

89~

6976

tliln
6978'

8979
6980
6981
6982

8983
6984
6965
6986
6987
8988
8989
6990
6991
6992
6993
6994
8995
6998

6997
6998
6999
7000
7001
7002
7003
7004
7005
7006
7007
7008
7009
7010
7011
7012
7013
7014
7015
7018
7017
7018
7019
7020
7021
7022
7023
7024
7025
7026
7027
7026
7029

7030
7031
7032
7033
7034
7035
7036
7037
7038
7039

7040
7041
7042
7043
7044
7045
1046
7047
7048
7049
7050
7051

J A. Wrighl
A. W. Scragg
W. H. Johnson
A. D. Tribe
C. B. Roddiek
D. Pelers
R.Murft~

R. Litde
M. S. Wakefield
S. P. Winkworth
P. B. Mwrin
R. Burns
R. Hawtree
D. E.lMcAlvin
G. E. Guttery
N. D. G. Jones
F. J. Brown
S. M. Napier
J. H. Chofe,ton
K.'. T. Tegg
A.O. .lones
D. G. Wi"shire
R. O. Scriven
S. Healon
D. P. Taylor
il. lA. K. Moss
N. I. Claughlon
W. H. Shaw
E. W. R.ichards
G. C. HoImes
J. A. K. Millar
P. H. Fanshawe
B. C. Ma'sh
G. M. Porter
J.6. Bergin
P. C. Hewstone
R. W. C. Smith
D. E. Mellroy
O. H. Woodcock
P. N. Adshead
S. Youngson
D. J. Smith
D. G. Clews
S. G. Filzgerald
R. E. Henman
M. G. Gidwani
Amanda Jones
P. F. C. Fowler
E. H. Booker
B. A. Jones
R. W. Stephenson
V. 11. Maynard
A. Roberts
K. Crawley
O. L. Harrlson
T. Akarman
R. B~kett

C. M. Oavls
M. L. Jenkins
J. W. L. Qavidson
G. E. J. Herrin
J. W. Cooper
E. F. Davies
A. R. Winlon
M. C. Rupasinha
H.G.SeaJey
G. Hauschild
Susan W!'l>sler
P. Wray-Cook
A_ J. Danbury
A. Sunon
J. G. Wrighl
J. A. Lewis
A.Wild
P.G.Dern
R. S. S. Woodhead
C. Shepherd
M. Critchlow
K. Spicer
R. W. Merrick
E. A. Cameron
P. M. Shelton
Vanessa Davies
T. M. World
D. J. Woodcock
H. J. MeDonald
R. KaJin
H. E. Birch
D. P. Aknai
R. S. Milchell
R.White
P. Handover
R. H. Norris
J. W. Richardson
L. A. NicoI
P. E. CoIeman
J. S. Gordon
S. Banfteld

Bristol & Glos
Coventry (in USA)
Two Rivers
Eagle
Bristol & Glos
Burn
Lakas
Soulhdown
Burn
Bicester
Lasham
Soulhdown
Essex
Bicester
Blaekpool & Fylde
Coventry
Devon & Somerset
Two Rivers
phoenix
Two Rivers
pegasus
Portsmouth Naval
Yorkshire
Yorksh~e

Yorkshire
Northumbria
Clevelands

... Burn
Anglia
Marehinglon
London
Strattord on Avon
Stratford on Avon
Avon Soaring
Booker
Kestrel
Highland
SOuthdown
621 VGS
Heron
Highland
Wyvern
Soulhdown
Devon & Somerset
Dorset
Lasham
Kestrel
Midland
Nene Valley
London
Soulhdown
London
Chilterns
Phoenix
Ouse
pegasus
Bicesler
Heron
Bookar
Bristol & Glos
East Sussex
Avro
Booker
Four Counties

London
Cotswold
Norfolk
Burn
Heron
London
RSRE (Pershore)
Bicesler
Midland
Kent
Southdown
Soulhdown
Ox1ord
Fulmar
Bristol & Glos
London
Borders
Marchington
Bannerdown
Portsmouth Naval
Phoenix
Buckminster
Hamblelons
Hambletons
Blcester
Kestrel
Rattlesden
Ranlesden
Cotswold
Blackpool & Fylde
Two Rivers
Buckminster
Oxford
Booker

2.5
9.5

19.5
24.5
8.5

28.5
28.5
29.5
28.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
30.5
30.5
18.5

1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
2.6

8.6
8,6
8.6

8.6
8.6

29.5
14.6
14.6
15.6
15,6
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
16.6
16.6
16.6
16.6
16.6
16.6
16.5
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
15.6
6,5
6.5

16.6
29,6

9.6
14.6
15,6
15,6
15.6
24,6
29.6

2.7
2.7
2.7

2.7
1.7

3.7
16.6
6.7

6.7
6.7

6.7
6.7

6.7
6.7

6.7
6.7

16,6
7.7
7,7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7

7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
6.7
6.7

6.7

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY
_ Compiled by KEITH MITCHELL,

Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

~

Pilot/CrewR.I. Glid... BGA :i' Dal. Place Summary
No. Type No. E Timero Ag. Injury PI/HIS

30
Cl

-K·23 2995 M 23.2.84 Parham 26 N

1
1

168 Pilot h.d difficulty controlling glid.r in p~ch

'3.10 on a8rolow lake-off. Oscillations resulted in

I

~epeat8d heavy, contact with lhe ground. Launch
·was abandoned wUh some difficulty. Three

I
I previous p~ols. all very experienced, had similar

I
problems on take.oJf. but had no funher lrouble
once established Itn climb.

31 ASW-20L ? M ! 28.3.115 Dunstable 50 I N 135 Winch cable detachet;j at about 200ft. Presence
18.20

1

01 ..a;ktr; park {md clubhouse 10 right, induced
pMot to do 27et turn 10 left which gave I down.

!
wind landing. ittis. ,t~fhe., with excessive
speed. caused Ihe over-shoollifuatiOl1. and the
aircraft was put-down heavily. A rigfil hand 2700
turn would have been qutle sale.

32 Pitat 1888 M 5.4.85 Kinneston 46 M 164 Mid-air coI1lsion willl Lit>ell. whil. hill soaring
14.00 Crags. removed left wingtip oulboard 01 aileron.

Portmoak Lended on net pert o' hill nearby.
33 Libell. 1699 S 5.4.65 Kinneston 49 N 262 MkJ·air coUision with Piral while hill soaring. Left

14.00 Crags, wingtip damaged. Groundloop and heavy land-
Por1moak ing ()n flat part 01 hillside caused fusehlg8 dam·

age.

34 V.ga 2509 M 2.3.85 Porrmoak 66 N 184 Sheep seen on land'ng area While on apptoach,
15.49 and approach adjusted to land in clear area.

Just •• touchdown two sheep ran ecross p'ath 01
aircraft and were struck by the winga.

35 SF·25 G-FI1AS M 23.3,85 Lasnam 42 N 248 Aircraft landing with wet wings and etJgHle off
t18.00 ahead 01 approaching 1t00m. /It 'high rate of des-

cent requ4red th. spoilers to be dosed just
before touchdotin. The aircraft bounced twtce
before 'landing heavi1y. On restarting the engine,
a propener lip lIew 0".

36 80cian 1939 WIG 9.9.84 Glen Fesnie P1 ~ M 360 Hill soaring in 30kt wind. Pt ,did not take over In
15.40 P2 19 M - lime to prevent pupU entering orographlc cloud.

T&S not working. Came out ot cloud over hills
and decided 10 land on flanish area. When
about 50tI from ground all vlsibi~ly was lost In
tooential rain and aircraft crashed Into ground
starboard wing first. P1 and P2 managed 10
walk 10 a telephone.

37 libelle 1737 M 31.3.65 Kirton Airlield 83 N 327 Failed 10 round out proper1y aftar approacn In
15.30 severe turbulence Aircraft bounced and landed

heavily. At Ume 01 landing, launching had been
suspended because of conditions.

36 K·6cR 1098 M 4.5.85 Aoundhurst. 22 S - Pik>l suffered spinal Injury due to heavy landing
Haslemere in field on Silver distance flight. Distance 1I0Wf1

100km (further information 10 be suppNed).

39 AstIrCS77 2297 S 5.5.64 "ImU.NoI 33 N 85 Pik>t returning to airfield 'rom cr08s-cbuntry
12.50 Husbands attempt continued to seek lift bul oMIhout suc·

Bosworth cess. When at approx 50011 it became obvious
that an out landing was inevitable a field was
selected but Ihen abandoned for an adjacent
field, which proved unsuitable.

40 Swallow ? M 24.3.85 Connel 52 N ? Pilot though! h. was too high on b... leg end
14.30 used airbrakes to release he~. AirtJrakes

used again on final approach and not closed in
time 10 prevent undershoot as wind gradient
was encounlered. Aircrafl stalled onto airfield
boundary.

4' K·2 1568 M 14.4.85 Slrathaven AJF 30kl wind. No "ying. Aircrah parked half into.
15.45 hangar while wOf'k done on other aircraft.

Removable hangar doors leaning against side
cA hangar blew (Net and fell on Wing.

42 K"3 1418 M 5.4.85 C.nlon MoorPl 48 N 194 Instructor failed to take over in time 10 prevent
17.00 P2 58 N Nil heavy landing followed by groundloop through

90~ 10 pOrt. Compression fanure in port trailing
edge.

43 K-7 2139 M 19.4.85 Nympsfield 40 N 721 Aeturring from a ridge soaring flight the pupU

20.20 P' 30 N - flew a satistactOf)' approach and roundout until
P2 al 3ft he suddenly lowered the nose and the

glider landed h9avlly on the skid.

44 K-6CR 2558 S 27.4.65 Dunstable 29 N 44 PiIOl decided 10 use 11ft ahead of slorm front.
17.00 Downs Having abarooned climb and having dived

with brake 10 t 300ft he attempled to work back
to airfield. At lOO1t fields 10.... selected but
heavy sink was encountered and the gilder was
flown into bushes well short 01 selected fields. A
1oc:r chang8 or direclion and a marited increase
in wind strength accompanied Ihe passage of
the front

45 Std libelle 1936 M 1.5.65 Eest 28 N 36 Pilot on Silver C CJoss-countty opted fO( fiefd
'6.15 Hegbourne. landing and made a notmal circuit Approach

SE DidcOl was made inlo a strong wind al &Okt. During
float after roundoot port wingtip dropped into
short crop and glide< grwnd looped Ihroogh
90°, skidding sideYJS:ys on ground some 1S't.

46 K-13 ? S 14.4.85 Portrnoak PI 49 N 241 K-13 rounding out for landing when s1ruck from
18,30 P2 27 N 23 behind in rln and rudder by Astir which had been

Astir CS?? 2340 M 61 N 167 con¥erging from the righl at 4~ to the K'13
approach with intention of completing landing
run 0" the landing strip near the traaer park.

s ~ serious; WJO - write-off; M .". minor; N - nit.

7052 N. P. Poral Ox1ord 7.7 7059 P. J. GrisIWood London 2,5
7053 Unda Penny Enslone Eagles 7.7 7060 M. S, Whitton London 9.7
7054 Penelope Mlnnitt Cambridge Univ 7.7 7061 M. P. Kitson Eas1 Sussex 10.7
7055 C. W. R. Neve Northumbria 7.7 7062 M, A. Young London 10.7
7056 S. R. Brown Strattord on Avon 7.7 7063 J. R. Olejnik Wrekin 7.7
7057 G. Girvan Ea91e 7.7 7064 E. J. Dambrook Wyvern 15.7
7058 H. A. Calderwood Booker 17.4 7065 P. B. Miles Wyvern 7,7
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London Sailplanes Ltd

EVER FANCIED A NIMBUS 3
IN TEXAS??

Wilh the new JSW SOARING Game, specially written
Ior the 48K Spectrum, you can -

choose from eleven gliders;
fly triangles or justlhe final glide;
take your chance with the EnglIsh weather;
()( demand a Texan record breaker!

Clouds buDd and decay: days 'clamp' and clear: Real
'herellhere' decisions 10 be made: trees and cows to
avoid Oust for fun) if you don'l gel home! It's a r8.1
training programme, written by a soaring pio~ 'or soar
ing pilots.
As seen at the Cardilf Conference £8.00
ALSO Calculalors £5.50 and £9.00

Dolphin Vario Conversions £30 and £48
PLUS. . tUbing, connectors elc etc for the

Fastidious Fettler. SAE !or details.

JSW SOARING, 1 The Jollies, Crondall
FARNHAM, Surrey GU10 5QJ

(0252) 850299

PIGG_OTTS
Windcones made in MinistryofDefence
Hypalon' , also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Drogues.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stan'ord Rivers. Nr. Ongar, Essex CM5 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

* A. SCHLEICHER GLIDERS AND SPARES: SOLE U.K. Agents

* TOST WHEELS, TYRES (inc. 400 x 4), WEAK LINKS,
RELEASE HOOKS (new and factory exchange units)

* PRINTA NEOGENE DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists

* Agent for WINTER INSTRUMENTS: Most other
instruments and radios available

Pair tt_ carbon I tube
MajO' re . glasS u. stee

ialists In d plastiCS, t; wood.
spec · force
fibre rein

~j,@~@ ()fi@.~!k@Il~Vi1 @
y\:.' ASSOCIATESLTO ~

WHEN ONLY
THE BEST WILL DO

WHICHEVER WAY YOU LOOK AT IT:
LIKE nilS

•
PESCHGES-
ELECTRONIC VARIOMETER AND
NAV COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARE

THE BEST
THE MOSTADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

OFFERS YOU
- Excellent accuracy
- Unequalled TE compensation
- Excellent response
- No calibration or altitude errors
- Maximum durability
- Easy Installation, only pltot and

static needed
- Optional dial LC readout as

illustrated

FLETTNER -

«At
THE BEST
ROTARY

VENTILATOR
Prevent dampness,

,.,
' humidity, and heat

build-Up in your
trailer.

* MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS AND REBUILDS

* GLI FINN ISH BIRCH PLY in a range of thicknesses
from 0.8 to 6.0mm

* GERMAN STEEL TUBE for GLIDERS: Complete range

* INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND REPAIRS

Contact:

LESONAL -
THE BEST WAX POLISH FOR

GLIDERS

Glider sealing tape
Electrical and pneumatic switches
Silicon tubing
Locking ties

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED

Open Monday to Saturday: 9.00 - 1,00 and 2,00 - 5,00

And hundreds of other items available from stock
All at competitive prices

Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds. LU6 2JP
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 62068

ne US ....

•ph
O "a t :

or ca
BOB SZULC
110KENDALDRIVE
SLOUGH
BERKS SL2 5JA
Tel: (0753) 31796

lED LYS
54 TOR BRYAN
INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
Tel: (0277) 352418
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STANSTED AIRPORT EXPANSION
CHRIS NICHOLAS, chairman of the SqA Airspace Committee, explains the current position

,/'.

CHALLOCK

IJ

Afler this, NATS have agreed 10 discuss
Ihe effects of Ihe Stansted developments on
gliding clubs - and to do whal they can to
alleviale Ihe effects of the new London area
procedures,

Meanwhile, there are two other avenues
which the BGA would like to be followed 
an Airspace Appeals Procedure, and the pro
vision for some form of compensation by the
British Airports Authority to the disadvan
taged gliding clubs, as a condition of Ihe
planning consent for development of Stans
ted.

Bolh issues have been informally discus
sed between the Minister and our parliamen
tary gliding spokesman, Bill Walker MP. We
hope to have suilable clauses inserted into
the forthcoming parliamentary bill.

Compensation as a more .general issue for
sporls clubs has also been taken up by the
BGA Development Committee, with both Ihe
Sporls Council and the Minister for Sport. We
hope to have more news in due course. lA

~
~~#' G!i!2f»s~1A~1

'cJ' wrrn A DlFFERENCE1
~ wullChyourghderlhenflnd rhe Ihcl'T1li.l!J 10 51.lYaklft!Aero-

billic IA"Ilh fuD pllrSpedtve vil!W 01 Runway and Honzor. In any
atlllucle. Use llw N,wig..l:t1On.a1 Map and Artificial HQI"izon 10 fly 'cross

counlry' round the Deacom !1>t" extra pom,s ':-and back on the Runway
for malljmum poinls, InlJOduclion 10 Gh,dlng, lull c~>n'rol$ and

~E~':~~li~;~~I:~:foGt~~~~~I~
N01l::BOOK

A handy ulihly for mllking nor~s using the DFS flX:\lili'.ls for fdpld accesL
Use 11 as a Diary. a M~mopad or evi!n a RIght Log (or Glider PlIOI! Very

User FOl!:ndly - "U file handling fully aulomat!c.
13BC 32K OS 1.2. BASIC I OT 2.. Very teasoNDIv pr,c~d ttt

Cassette £5.95; Discs. Sf" £7,95. 3" £10.95. Alllnclus;...c of P & P.
APf){ Software. Slallon Road. New Penshaw.
Houghton-le-Sprin!J. Tyne Br Wear DH4 WE

,- /
(

:.___ I

...... !

Holiday course members and visi-'
tors welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £115 to £140 with
accommodation (flying extra). For
details write to Bristol and Glos
Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Stone
house, Glos GL10 3TX, or phone
0453 860342,

Open all week April-October

access 10 a salellite airfield would be the only
long-term solution lor Essex Club dislance
flights.

The extenl to which NATS might be able 10
aneviate advet'se effects for other gliding
clubs has yet to be determined, though there
are no present grounds-for optimism.

NATS will give a presentation to the BGA
and other NATMAC parlies laler in the year
to show their present thinking on the required
revisions to lraffia management around the
Lon.don Airports, including the Stansted
expansion.

$TANSlED: proposed

~~t~~led ~rspac: 40,NM .. ~,~:.,~,~~"",'':<,,,-\\i..... " --~,> .." oGATWIC

A map .showing the proposed airport changes.

(TALGARTH)

The Secfetary of State has announced that
Stansted Is to be expanded to 7-8 million
passengers per annum (mppa) as a first step,
with a further expansion to 15mppa if sanc
tioned by Parliament later; Luton is to be
expanded to 5mppa; Heathrow is not to have
a fifth terminal at present; and regional air
ports are to be encouraged to use their exist
ing capacity more fully.

In the NATMAC meeting on June 12,
National Air Traffic Services (NATS) stated
that the airspace implications of these deci
sions were within the capability of the air
spaca proposals in their input to the Stansted
l!1Quiry with "no difficulties". (In private dis
cussions later, however, NATS personnel
have indicated that it is "not as clear an issue
as that.)

As previously documented by the BGA,
those airspace changes would have the
effect of eliminating one gliding site, North
Weald, as a soaring centre; and would cause
varying degrees of difficulty for three other
glding clubs - Kent, Cambridge and
Ridgewell Oally. Glider pilots from oth.er ·glid
ing clubs in the south-east would, of course,
also suffer some adverse effects on Iheir
freedom of operalion, as a result of the reduc
tion in unregulaled airspace and .reduced
avanability of alternative landing sites.

The airspace changes seem to be al leasl
five years away. After the (\1ATMAC meeling,
NATS personnel lold us Ihat Ihey were "not
in the business of closing down gliding clubs,
aOO ~ al all possible would find some way still
to allow soaring from North Weald". Al a
further meeting, a proposal emerged which
would give a 25000 ceiling (LTMA) over
North Weald, as al present, which would
permit continuation of training and local soar
ing. Cross-eounlry soaring would evenlually
be precluded by Ihe ex1ehsion of Ihe LTMA 10
aboul 30 miles north of North Weald, and

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

Situated, amongst Ihe highest moun
tains in Soulh Wales, one of the UK's

finest soaring siles.

Longest ridge roules; wave in all wind
directions.

Now wilh full-time tug pilot.

Visiting pilots/gliders welcome.

Bookings: Secretary, B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye

Powys HR3 5NT
Tel: 04974·583/0874·711254
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W.D.M.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)
WRhout wishing to sound too much like the
12 days of Christmas, so far this season we
have four new full Cat instructors, three Silver
distances, two first solos and a 300km
triangle.

Congratulations to the full Cats, Paul
Myers, Dick Seed, Bob Boyd and Terry Harri
son; to the Silver distance pilots Gary Wynn,
Ray Iddon and John Richardson; to the new
solo pilots Michael Willey and Tony Crosbie
and last, but not least, to Paul Myers for the
first 300km triangle ever flown from this site.

The only sad event has been the demise of
the mouse that drove the club toaster. It's
charred remains were discovered when the
toast failed to pop up automatically.

BOOKER (Wycombe Air Park)
Readers may have wondered at our long
absence from this column; club members cer
tainly have! The cause has now been traced
- a sudden attack of slothfulness, previously
unknown in this sleepy rural club.

Claims made by other clubs that "Charlie
made his 5hrs on January 1" etc, etc are
viewed with scepticism here in the Booker
bar where the sun doesn't rise until March 1.
A few stalwarts do, of course, turn up
throughout the year, seven days a week; the
staff.

A busy winter having therefore been had
by all (decorating the house, gardening etc)
the year did get under way in March when a
small party (45 or so) set off for a secret des
tination in France. The ensuing three weeks
may be summarised, to paraphrase Richard
Hillary, as spent "drinking a lot, skiing a little
and gliding somewhat".

Since last reported there have been "count
less badge claims". This means that no one
has counted: we don't even know if there
have been any! W.e do know of one mishap in
which - before the startled gaze of
astonished onlookers - a lime tree grew
suddenly by about 10ft, neatly felling a pas
sing Astir without damage to itself. We hope
lan has a nice time in hospital.

In a bit of over-reaction, the broken Astir
was replaced by 11 other gliders, a handy
coincidence since some new members had
joined and we couldn't otherwise all fly at
once.

Kindly note that circuit traffic, always busy,
has been increased by the addition of a
helicopter school.

Finally, congratulations to wee Jeannie

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)
Owing to the very poor summer weather,
launches have been down this year. Visitors'
badge claims include a fair number of
(ridge-bound) 5hrs and relatively few cross
country flights. Wave days have been rather
infrequent, although occurring in all wind
directions!

Of our local pilots, Tim Hum has recently
completed his duration.

Out-landing pilots (and Gwen Eckley) will
be glad to hear that we have at last installed
a telephone in the clubhouse.

V.H.

Services, we look forward now to our annual
wave expedition to Aboyne in October.

S.&J.

GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH

J.L.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
We discovered recently, through an RAF
sergeant who peremptorily stopped our flying
one mid-afternoon, that, unknown to us, the
MoD Crown indemnity insurance requirement
had been raised to one million pounds for
gliders and five million for tugs. What hap
pened to the usual channels of communica
tion? It may also be news to other clubs on
MoD airfields.

We have consequently been stirred into
action in our search for another site and Ken
Stephens, who has taken over from Richard
Grundy as secretary, is heading the effort.

At present Andy Davis is competing in the
World Champs, Andy Smith and Stuart North
are shortly in the Standard Class Nationals
and Ray Payne and Paul Dunthorne in the
Enstone Regionals. Ray Payne and Jim Gar
diner have flown 300km triangles.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
Our warmest congratUlations to Ken Hartley
on winning the Open Class Nationals. A well
deserved win Ken. John Delafield also did
well coming 4th. Some very good cross
countries have been flown this summer,
mainly because the good days fell on 8
weekend. July 6/7 saw members flying over
7000km.

Max Bishop managed 650km of a 750km
attempt and 500km Diamonds were achieved'
by Gary Buckner, Mike Sandy, Steve Brown
low, John Norman and Mick Webb. Danny
MeAlvin, a month after his Silver distance,
flew a 300km Diamond goal, as did Colin
Barnfather, "Nipper" Stonebanks, Bob Bpil
ler and Lynn Norman. We also had solos by
Bob Longridge and Shaun Buckner, Shaun
on his 16th birthday.

The Discus has arrived with good reports
from our pilots. After a wet and windy Inter-

V.R.D.

kinson on completing her Bronze C; to Bernie
Colvert on her duration and Silver height and
to Vanessa Davies who completed her Silver
C with an OIR to Enstone during which she
gained her 5hrs. Also congratulations espe
cially to Colin Masters who gained his Gold
distance and Diamond goal on his first
attempt in the Skylark 2.

We recently held an ab-Initio course for
Chepstow Army apprentices during which two
went solo.

We are hosting the Inter-Services Region
als again. Thanks are due to Clive, Derek,
Pally and helpers for building the Comps bar,
to Eddie for running the bus and all the other
helpers.

AVON SOARING CENTRE
(Bidford-on-Avon)
Lynn and Barry Meeks escaped from Booker
and took over as Pis in January, closely fol
lowed by staff instructor Dave Oddy.

Despite the dreadful weather throughout
the year, membership has increased to 90.
The club fleet is now two Blaniks; two K-8s
and a Std Jantar.

We welcomed Stratford on Avon GC who
are flying with us until the end of the season,
adding about 10% to our launches.

Our eFl, Eric Burke, has bought a Super
Cub giving us a back-up tug to supplement
the Hobln. It also means that pilots of the
K-SS, Grunau and Spatz can have a less
hairy ride behind the Cub.

We had a very successful open day in July
attended by 1500 spectators, and, through
sponsorship, helped to raise almost £2000 for
the RSPCA.

Almost every week we have small groups
of visitors from other clubs who all comment
on the relaxed, friendly atmosphere at Bidford
- come on down, it's different!

Finally, congratulations to all the numerous
first solos, Bronze and Silver legs and
badges.

M.H.

BANNERDOWN (RAF Hullavington)
Despite the poor weather we have produced
a crop of Bronze and Silver legs. Clive Joosse
has a Bronze leg and Nigel Findley has both.
Lynn Turner, David Venman, Derek Taylor
and lan Welsh have both Bronze legs and
Silver heights. Congratulations to Eddie Wil-

ANGUS (Arbroath)
Due to bad weather in June and July there
have been few soaring days with only our
stalwarts keeping the launch rate going. Our
recent publicity campaign at local events has
generated some enthusiastic interest and
should bring in some new members.

Congratulations on going solo to Francis
Webster, John Mitchell and Ken Watson.

B.J.M.

Obituary - Bob Kenneth
It is with great sadness that we report the
death of Bob Kenneth. Over the years Bob
showed great enthusiasm and he was always
keen to get involved with the many club
activities. Bob was one of the founder mem
bers 01 a Pirat syndicate formed at the begin
ning of this year and he continued to enjoy
llying until shortly before his death.

In Bob we have lost a valuable member and
our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his family.

Bryan J. Morris

Copy and photographs for the December-January issue of S&G should be sent
to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, telephone 0223
247725, to arrive not later than October 8 and for the February-March issue to
arrive not later than November 26.
August 7, 1985

Club
News
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who was inadvertently sent solo on her 15th
brthday instead of her 16th!

B.T.S.

BURN (Burn Airfield, Nr Selby)
Congratulations to Keith Taylor for coming
2nd in the Lasham Regionals B Class and to
C. Bracwell, D. Naylor, J. Wilkinson, N. Daw
son, M. Lavelle, N. Addey, J. Mathers, C.
CromptOfl, R. Poppleton and D. Ellis on going
solo. The last few months have produced too
many Bronze and Silver legs to mention. Well
done.

Our chairman for the last 18yrs, Franky
Thtmpson, resigned. We thank him for his
unbounded energy and enthusiasm and for
steering the club so ably for so long. Our new
chairman is Joe Millward. Terry Cuss and
SteYe Naylor were elected onto the commit·
tee from which Paul Etherington resigned.

V.F.F.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)
The neW club Astir is proving popular but has
yfJ. ,to be taken on a declared cross-country.
July was a good month for long flights with
Peter O'Donald, Peter Baker, John Glossop,
Richard Walker and Richard Baker all com
pleting 500+km triangles. Richard Lockwood
conpleted his 5hrs and Steve Cooke flew a
Silver distance to Tibenham to complete his
Silver C. Congratulations to C. Villa and Guy
Baker on going solo.

Traditional rivalry between Oxford and
Cambridge Universities arose with a gliding
conpet~ion between the two. Cambridge won
the leg f1CM'n at Duxford but the competition
was abandoned at Bicester due to bad
wealher.

G.K.F.

CHILTERNS (RAF Hallon)
Despite the weather we have had two 100km
triangles, Andy Roberts completing his Silver
C and lan Taylor gaining Silver height.

We entertained a club for the blind, giving
them all a flight which was a tremendous
experience for us and the visitors. We held
an ab-initio training week with maximum
benefit and many new pilots have been wel
coned.

Guy Nash and Les Fellows have done
wonders with the clubhouse bar and many
thanks to Oscar, Tony and Terry for their
work on the K-13.

T.S.

COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
Despite complaints about the weather, Tim
Macfadyen, Roy Pentecost, Ed Johnson and
Ken Uoyd made flights in excess of 500km in
May and June (some of them more than
one!). This gives Ken his Diamond distance.

Congratulations to Phil Gunn, Fraser Wil
son, Mark Hopper, Joyce Hedges and Debbie
Randle on going solo and to Simon Housden,
Davkl Wilftams and Stephen Young on com
pleting Bronze Cs.

Club News contributors:
P\I!I88 make a note in your diaries that
~ deadline for the February-March
Issue Is November 26 to take into
account the Christmas holiday.

OctobenNovember 1985

The tin and timber task week was a great
success (despite the weather) and was won
by Ralph Johnson of Essex GC.

Volunteers worked hard to repair the bus
which serves as our flying HQ and install
shavers in the clubhouse.

L.M.B.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
July got 011 well with a soaring course led by
Ken Stewart, with tasks on six out of the nine
days and 12000km flown during the week.
On two of the days ten pilots flew tasks of
over 500km with Frank Pozerskis flying
704km. Malc Guard (Ubelle) was unfortunate
to land 7km short of 500km.

In September we have two 5-{lay winch
courses, with more next year in the hope it
Will attract 'more young people who may be
prohibited from flying by the cost of aerotow
courses.

We welcome Frank Davies, 8arney Toul
son and Dick Bavin to our list of full Cat
Instructors.

The recently installed bar cooler system
has enabled us to stock three traditional ales
which has proved very popular. There will be
a retirement party for Bill and Elsie May on
September 21.

D.L.S.

ObItuary - Brlan Rush
We were saddened to hear of the death of
Brian Rush on July 18. Brian joined the club
in 1968 after starting gliding with the Wexces
tershire Club the previous year. He became
an assistant rated instructor in October, 1971
and completed his Silver C the same year.

Brian came onto the committee in 1971
and took on the job of roads and grounds. He
was our chairman from 1976-1979 and for
good measure filled in as secretary from
August 1979-ApriI1980. A less active roll has
been played of late but Brian has always
taken a great interest in the running of the
club and he will be sadly missed 'by the
committee and his many friends.

Reg G. Ludgate

CRANFIELD (Cranfield Airfield)
Despite parachutists and several exhibitions,
we are having quite a successful year. We
have run two three-day courses for ab-initios,
and recently had a flying week, during which,
despite indifferent weather, Mike Kingston
(Oly) flew 50km to Duxford. Korsa Raja has
moved on to the club Pirat, whilst the follow
ing have achieved first solos: I. Biggs, P.
Warner, A. Higgins, D. Carr and B. Trinder.
So we're now looking for new ab-initios to
keep our Bocian busy this winter.

P.JW.

DERBYSHIRE &. LANCASHIRE (C8mphlll)
Sunday, July 7, saw the first ever Diamond
distance completed from Camphill. Despite
the rather fresh westerly wind Peter Gray flew
his MosqUito round Hus BoslYork Minster/
Leicester air'field, landing at Coal Aston, for
his third UK Diamond.

Our half-century festiv~ies ,in mid-July had
a distinctly cosmopolitan flavour. For ,four
days we played host to many old British
friends and to guests from gliding clubs near
two ,towns twinned with Chesterfield, Troyes
in France and Darmstadt in Germany. The

celebrations were a huge success despite
some typically English weather.

Our former steward and stewardess, Ray
and Ann Hamshaw, are working at a nearby
Youth Hostel and we are glad they remain
able to join in our social life. John and Chris
tine Calver took over from them at the height
of the season and settled in remarkably
quickly.

Neither of our attempts at running an
Inter·Club League competition was blessed
with cross-country weather but the teams
from Kirton and Winthorpe enjoyed local soar
ing in hill lift and evening wave. Bob Armitage
has flown Silver distance and Harry Snaith
and Aaron Wheeler have gone solo.

J.R.H.

DevON &. SOMERSET (North Hili)
Our first ,task week In early June was a
friendly affair with visitors from Usk and
Weston-Super-Mare. The Weather was warm,
thick and scrappy giving only two task days
with 988km recorded.

The "weekends" were June 15/16 and July
6/7 with flights of over 300km by Tim Gardner
(D(HOO), John Burrow (Dart 15), David and
Simon Minson (Mosqu~o) and Dave Reilly
(Libel le). On July 7 Tim claimed Diamond dis
tance and John Diamond goal. Both were
superb flights but their TP photographs were
unsatisfactory. Badge hunters take heed!

The same weekends saw good flights from
Mike Fitzgerald (B-4) with 195km; the Eagle,
flown by John Burrow/lan Mitchell over 230km
and by Nick Jones/lan Mitchell to Lasham;
and Silver legs for the following - height and
duration for Alan Peel (8-4); height for Mike
Hamilton (Oly 463), height for Stephen Fitz
gerald (B-4) to complete his Silver C and
height and distance for Dick Wolff (K-6E).
Dick completed his Silver C later with 5hrs at
the Long Mynd. J. Smith ,has completed his
Bronze C and C. Tharme has solooo.

Recent expeditions have been to the Long
Mynd and Sutton Bank. Gordon Peters ,and
Tony Price (Jantar) had a mishap at Competi
tion Enterprise, damaging their lOOse in an
argument with a sturdy Yorkshire oak.
IngenioUS repairs Including a moold taken
from a conveniently available Jantar had
them flying again without missing a task.

Courses and air experience flying have
been helped by the use of the YS-53 and the
Fairclough's Super Cub has been a useful
back-up tug. Supacat is on site and winch
driver conversion courses are under way.

Our best wishes to Albert 80urne and Mike
Robbins who have suffered serious illness
this year. We hope they will soon be able to
convalesce in the cockpit.

I.OX

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)
Serious 1000km attempts from Aboyne have
been made for the first time. The plan is for a
6am start, into the wave for an O/R to Loch
Lomond and then downwind towards the south
coast. The transition into wave should occur
in the Leeds area. Certainly the theory is

. Name and add,..... pI....:
In view of the Cornish GC's experience,
see p241 , in future we Will only accept
reports which include the name and
address of the contributor.
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RD Aviation Ltd
Service with Choice

this Is only a selection from our extensive stocked range. VAT Is Included In prices shown (exports VAT free) Carriage Extra

OXYGEN
Constant Flow system (complete) . . .. . . £236.23 POrlable 630 litre system for ASW20. Dual Outlet 680 litre portable system £368.00
At4A Diluter Demand RegUlator. lS4. DG300 etc... . £248.06 Mask/Economiser for Constant Flow £37.57

gauge. blinker. (Refurbished and wilh Mask and Short Hose A 14A.. .. .. . £161.00 Bavonet connector £4.77
FAA Release Certificate). . .. £220.80 long Hose. A14A £40.25 630 or 680 htre bOltle (2000 pSI) £118.91

ConSlant Flow RegUlator. Gauge . . £94.70 Dual OuUet Constant Flow Regulator £142.50 Constant flow systems are by A" Apparatus and Valve

Plus all necessary tubing. accessories. etc. on request. Note. Constant Flow systems are only advisable for use up to 25.000 ft.

.£89.99

.. £39.10

.. .. POA

... 30p
.. £1.84

. £22.94
... £14.89
... £12.65
... £16.10

. .. £2.60
.. Irom £31.63

In-line connector,
In-line water/dust filter .....
5-way tubing quick connector .
4-way tUbing quick connector .
Total Energy Probe (Fin or Fuselage)
Pneumatic on/off vaive .
Sheet of Cockpa labels (on/off etc) ...
JSW Dolphins -to order .
Gust Filler - new type. surts most

varios, includes also Water Trap and
dust filter .

AND A NEW SERVICE
Instrument Panels cut to order and

filted including wiring and tUbing ..

Mimeter 80 mm, used. . £69.00
Turn and Slip 57 mm, new. 12 volts DC £399.00
Turn and Slip 80 mm. used, 24 volls

bul will run on 12 volts. .. .. .. .. . .. .. £69.00
Turn and Slip 80 mm, used. 12 volts DC £89.99
Artificial Horizon 80 mm. new or OHC

with new 12 voll inverter. (Specify
Ferranli. Sperry or Bendix) . . . .. £399.00

Compass - Airpalh. new £49.45
Comeass - Hamilton Vertical Card £184.00
Compass - Bohli . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . from £248.40
Accelerometer 57 mm. used from £90.85
Mini Voltmeter (10-14 volts) .. . £13.80
Accessories
SoIt PVC Tubing (melTe) ..•....... 45p
TorY connector 35p
X connector 46p

INSTRUMENTS
'Wlnter" of West Germany
ASI80 mm (I lurn) (specify max reading

100. 140.160 or 200 k1s)
ASI 80 mm (t 'I, turn) (t 60 k1s stocked

plus special version with 1 knot
divisions £4.60 extra) . . . . . . £108.10

Mfli ASI57 mm (1 turn) 160 k1s..... ..... . £101.20
Mini ASI57 mm (IV, lurn) 160 kts ....•....... £108.10
Colour Marking of ASI dial . . £4.60
Vario 80 mm to kts £141.45
Mini Vario 57 mm 10 kls..... . £151.80
Vario 80 mm 10 kts with Heat Sjnk Flask

and MacCready Ring. . . . . . . . . . £161.00
Heal Sink Flask - 450 ml . . £11.96
Slip Indicator (57 mm or rectangular) . . . . .. £17.25
Other manufacturers
Mimeler 80 mm. new. very sensitive £199.95

. .. £228.85
. ... £488.75

Avtonic Cllte! - A quality newoomer
lX 100 - 'Club' vario - integral audio.
LX 1000 - Vario. Director. Averager ...

Rico - Stll the most compact system wilh
the advanced audio

VAS - Vario. Netto. Director. Averager. . .. £632.50
VACS - As VAS but eleclTonic T.E £862.50

. .... £278.00

VARIOMETERS - Remember - we have full in-house repair lacilities for all makes in our price lisl-Including:
Cambridge - The choice of champions Westerboer - A long-established manulacturer
CAV 50 - 'Club' variO - integral audio £249.55 VW 900 - 'Club' vario, integral audio.
CVS 500 - The well known model £235.75 No flask needed. 57 mm dial .
CVS 1500 - Mini 57 mm vario .. . £241.50 VW 910 - No probe or flask needed.
CPT 50s - No probe or flask needed . £402.50 Integral audio 57 mm dial . . . . . . £540.50
C Nav 50 - Director/Nav syslem VW 920 - Nav oomputer. 4 leg pra-

will work with most Cambridge programme. average speed, relative
varios . . . . . .. .. .. . . . £848.70 vario. averager. final glide £569.25

CMP 150 - Director/Averager £327.75 VW 711 - Eleclronic up/down audio
AU 23 - Full range audio wilh mute £97 .75 for mechanical vario (meter available

II required) . £169.99 Secondhand Electric Varlos often In stock
SALEI- Cambridge - Discontir>Jed.ltems: AD150 Audio Fight Director £86.25; NT150 Integralor (Averager) £51.75

DRAG MONITORS - Which help you to fly your glider efficiently throughout its normal speed range, parlicularly when Ihermatling
Replogle Development Corporation - Complele System £339.25; Rico electrical drag sensor plus wing rake probe £333.50

TRANSCEIVERS - Mosl Popular Makes now
supplied ...... £172.50

. ..... .from £891.25Handheld TR 720 (all accessories
available) .

Handheld Telex AT 920. 10 channel
memory. scan. and many very
advanced features

ATR 720A Avionic Diltel ..
ATR 720B 4 channel memory .
ATR 720C 10 channel memory .

(your ATR720A oonverted 10 720C for
next season)

Av Comm Gl72A 720 channel

..... £454.25

.. £599.00
.... £644.00
. .. £753.25

. ... £948.75

... POA
.. £523.25

VOR
Av Comm Gl32P Porlable .. . .... £511.75

Accessories
Headset ANT/B (outstanding sound

eXClusion) £108.95
Swan-neck Microphone. . . . . . . . . £35.65
Mic/Speaker combined £59.80
loudspeaker 4 wait miniature .. . , £9.95
Pto Tx button and wiring £8.74
Mounling Cradle ATR 720A or C. . £32.20
RD 1004 Irlercomm Unit. .. . £43_70
Twin plug/NATO adaptor and reverse £19.99

VOR
Ask about the new miniature Becker VOR'

Mobiles
Pye Westminster. 3 Ireqs tilled .....
Avionic Ddtel portable 720 channel

heavy duty ..
Antennll
1/4 wave whip wrth co-ax and

mounting , £15.99
Magnetic base hi-gain wilh 4m co-ax . . . . . £26.45
"Rlbber Duck" (Helical) BNC or UHF ..... £9,78
Fixed Base StatiOll Anlenna . . . . . . .. £29.90

~~s . .. .. .. .. £1.84
BNC 90'. . £1.99
UHF.. .. " £1.15

locking 3 pin DIN plugs pair £3A6
4-way plastic locking plugs pair £2.53
Panel fuse holder from £1.15
In-line fuse holder 58p
Swrtches -large, small, push on/off,

ete POA

£36.80

ELECTRICAL
Yuasa 12V 6Ah Gell Celt Automatic Gell Cell charger wrth lED ....•..... £25.30

(150 mm x 66 mm x 98 mm) . . ... £16.99 As above but <iJal outlet..... . .. £32.20
Yuasa 12V 15Ah Gell Cell Avionic Dittellightweight automatic

181 mm x 76 mm x 167 mm) £36.80 charger with 3 lEDs - advanced design
Battery Box with delachable mounting £58.94 Multiple outlet chargers for club use.

ciw voltmeter, fuse and plug with 12V 6Ah Gell Cell etc. . POA
b aI'ty £41 95 locking 3 pin plugs for power supply

super '" I wrth~t (avoid reverse polarity). . . . . . . pair £5.08

Ask about our new UlC Warning System supplied with electronic klaxon, proximity switches and baltery pack

PARACHUTES
GO 350 - ultra slim, meeting lhe latest

TSO Slandard. Iow descent rate.
manoeuvrable . , ..... ,

GO 850 - mini-pack. Technical details
.as 350 ......

. £684.25

. £661.25

(Carrying bags and technical manual
supplied FOC with all GO parachutes)

Your canopy fitted 10 new pack and
harness and supplied wilh MA1 type
extractor, ... ., £320.85

Parachute carrying bag.. . .. .. . .. £14.95
Parachute repacked (by BPA packer) , , £9.99

REMEMBER - Glider parachutes should
be repacked at least twice a year

BAROGRAPHS
Winter (10 Km or 12 Km) £258.75
Replogle (30.0ooft) (clockwork) . . . . . .. £253.00
Winler Motor Glider .. , .. £343.85
50 "Winler" Foils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4.31
20 "Replogle" Pressure papers £3.68
Aerograf and OK . POA

WING COVERS
All our covers are lailored to your exact

reqUirements
Dust Covers from £169.05
Waterproof fabric from £198.95
Sun Reneclive Canopy Cover -

for NEXT summer! " £121.90

PLUS
To make up for Ihe awful summer buy

yoursell a cross country training
tape for use on
BBC/B Micro (inc. postage) £9.95

E&OE

Why not select your gifts from anv of the above and write to Father Christmas -In hope?

All goods supplied under our standard terms of trade. Please ado carriage to above prices

Brochures, Advice, Price List available from
JOHN DELAFIELD, Cotswold House, Mill Street. DICKIE FEAKES, 23 Orchard Way, Offord Darcy,
ISLlP. Oxon OX5 2SY. Tel: 08675-2357 Huntingdon, CambsPE189RU. Tel: 0480-811931

Telex: 83138 Telkay G (ret: RD)
L

VISA
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RC.A.

sound, althougt. ideal conditions occur
maybe once per .year. (The wr,iler, who regu
larly flies soulh, in his work, nas seen such
perfect conditionsjusl once In the past three
years.) The new style TV weather forecasts
help enormously in! assessing the situation,
the difference between a NW',ly with a slight
ridge, and a NW'ly round a depression being
quite critical. Scraping ice off the wings at
dawn in mid-June has been just one of the
unforeseen problems. The "window" this year
is almost closed, so' far without su·ccess.

Midsummer brought two stupid accidents
within five days. First a Cirrus landed badly
near Huntly, then the Bocian hit the bank in
the undershoot. Bolll aircraft were being
flown by experienCed pilots who could offer
no excuses.

K.A.H.

DORSET (Old Sarum)
We are under new management! Allhe AGM in
Mav Jill Burry was elected chairman, becom
ing our first female to hold this office and the
youngest at 25 years of age. We are glad that
our retiring chairman, Geoffrey Warwiek, is
back on the airiield after a knee joinl
replacement. Cyril Smilithwaite joins the
committee as treasurer and Gerald Dale and
Soott WoIfson are new instructors.

Prizes awarded at the AGM Included: the
height trophy - Ray Wilheridge; "behind the
scenes" trophy - "Lofty" Bigwood; the best
endeavour trophy - Ken Thompson for
sheer persistence and the ab-initio prize 
Paul Slade.

We won the Inter-Club League task week
at Thruxton - our ihanks io the organiser,
Pat Hudson of Inkpen GC.

Our congratulations to Dave Lewendon for
resoloing and converting to the K-8 after a
break of 15yrs.

A.W.T.

EASTSUSSEX (Ringmer)
Our midweek pilots have enjoyed the best of
the soaring with Mike Kitson, chairman, claim
ing all three Silver legs on his cross-country
to Challock. Cliff Kindell, our ex Fleet Air Arm
ace, also flew east for Silver distance, but
overflew the Kent GC site, obviously expect
ing his landing area to have drifted with the
wind as did the Ark Royal in the old days.

Our Skylark 4 has gained in popularity fol
lowing a Silver distance flight by Mike Pier
point, and the list for our K·8lengthens as our
annual crop of solo pilots attempt Bronze legs
and enjoy local soaring.

The open day was quite successful despite
strong winds and our thanks to Margaret
Bachelor, Joyce Head and helpers.

Our proudest moment this year was the
announcement that Fred Bishop, our CFI,
had been awarded the MBE for his part in the
rescue of Norman Tebbit and others in the
Grand Hotel, Brighton bomb attack (see BGA
News). It couldn't have happened to a nicer
chap.

J.S,

ESSEX (North Weald)
Congratulations to Ariane Deardon and
Graham DeOrle on going solo and to Geoff
Baker on his Silver C.

We only had one cross-country day during
our club expedition to Nympsfield in June but

October/November 1985

we managed some good duration attempts
(in the bar). Our thanks to Nympsfleld for
their hospitality.

During one of the better spells of weather
Mike Jefferyes and Peter McElarney (Silene)
flew a 430km O/R to Doncaster to claim the
UK two-seater goal and return distance
record. This flight on June 7 was the end of a
good cross-country week at North Weald
when we flew more than 6000km.

P.W.B.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Whatfleldl
Congratulations to our new solo pilots, Huw
Corr and Peter Scolcher. Our treasurer,
Steve Hornung, has gained his Bronze C and
we looK forward to seeing his Tutor and Oly
going cross-country.

We entertained our Inter-Club League
friends, al Lavenham Airlield for the first con
lest day. Since then your correspondent has
only rain to report (written during the task

.week),

FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
The sea breeze was held at bay for most of
the summer to produce reasonable soaring
conditions. One attempt was made at 300km
and the rule changes mean! tha,t a lot more
pilots will be planning 300km flights along the
coastal belt next year.

A crowbar was used to move Jim Francey
from the K-8/K-18 to the Astir. We've had one
of our best years for achievements and the
wave season has yet to come! Duncan Mal
loch, Mark Evans, Lofty, Jacki Leadbetter,
Rod Stravaskus have all gone solo. Our
Aboyne expedition is taking place al this
moment so hopes are high for that.

W.G.

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
Wind and rain have taken their toll this sum
mer, but we have had some aChievements:
Colin Richardson and Jane Henson have
gone solo (Colin managing 58min), Brian
Anderson has a Bronze leg, and Silver Cs

PERRY'S
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN WIRE AND

FIBRE ROPES/CABLES

Let us try and reduce your running costs
by quoting for your requirements of:

Towing Wires/Cables
Advise length, size and construction

Ropes
Advise length, size and type

Galvanised and Stainless Steel
Fastenings

Thermal Clothing

Your enquiries will be welcome.

PERRY CLAMPS LIMITED
90 Church Street, Blrkenhead

Merseyside L41 5Ea
Tel 051·647 5751 Telex 627826

Contact Antony sedgwick

have been completed by Harry Birch (dura
tion) and Richard Kalin (distance).

Many members were sad to see the depar
ture of the Leeds' University Oly 2s, which
flew with us for 15yrs as a forgiving and much
loved first single-seater. We wish it good fly
ing with its new owners at Pocklington.

J.P.

HERON (RNAS Yeovlllon)
Airfield/glider elastic has been snapping this
season! Congratulations to Peter Adshead,
Clive Davis and Peter Wray-CQok fOr 'com
pleting their Silver Cs - long may the race
continue, Well done to Stuart Wrighl and
Mike Gale for their Diamond goals (at last).

Steven Whitehead unwittingly gained a
Bronze leg off the wire on his Ihird solo lIigl1t,
simply by flying until he "got tired" and Mar
garet is doing a grand job with both Bronze
legs and a SHver heighfin very few flights.

We are looking forward 10 closer conlact
with Dorset GC and send a big "hello" 10 all
their Silver distance pilots.

WW.

INKPEN (Thruxton Airfield)
1985 has seen an encouraging rise in mem
bership from a trough at the end of ~984.

Andy Hunl, our ·course instructor, has been
kept busy since the end' of April and some 12
new members went solo in the firsl Ihree
months.

Pat Hudson look over as CFI (designate)
from Ron Evans who resigned through pres
sure of work.

During the week of July 8 Pat organised a
very successful task week joined by Dorset
GC members. Some 1800km were flown by
the seven entrants, some using club gliders,
with the pot going to a Dorset member flying
a K-6cR. The event ended with a barbecue in
a thunderstorm.

A visiting freelance journalist spent much of
one day airborne which has resulted in two
articles on the club and gliding in general
which will appear in the Observer and Punch
during September. Hopefully we will benefit
from the publicity in 1986.

I.D.

NEWARK & NOTTS (Wlnthorpe)
Half way through our May flying week we suf
fered our second catastrophic winch engine
failure of the year. Thanks to those who fixed
it, our loss of income was kept to a minimum.

On a brighter note, J. Sentance, CFI, has
achieved his Diamond goal and P. Sander
son his Silver distance.

During the final meet of the Northern
Inter-Club League we rose from third position
to win, the first time since joining in 1981. Our
thanks to Burn for their hospitality.

D.F.

NORFO,,-K (Tlbenham Airfield)
The middle part of the season has been
mediocre for cross-countries, with the mid
week pilots enjoying the better days. The
very late harvest means landable fields are
few and far between. No doubt the mid-week
pilots will benefit from the stUbble fires as
well!

The final Inter-Club league weekend prom
ises to be a "nail biter" with Cambridge and
ourselves with 20pts each and Rattlesden
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with 16 pts. Four syndicate gliders took part
in Competition Enterprise all with mixed for
tunes.

Dave Page has taken delivery of his Grob
109 motor glider, and the IS-28 syndicate
have bought a K-4 as a temporary replace
ment.

B.S.

Obituary - Eric Titman
It is with sadness we report the death of Eric
Titman - tragically killed in a flying accident
in a Moni Ultra light aircraft on July 1.

Eric joined the club in the late 1960s, and
being a former RAF pilot quickly completed
his Silver C. He progressed from the Skylark
2 syndicate to the Skylark 4, and then to the
SHK, followed by the Libelle and finally the
Mosquito. He became an assistant instruc
tor in 1972, and a full Cat in 1977.

With the arrival of our first tug his interest
turned more, to power flying, quickly becom
ing our tug master restricting himself to the
occasional local soaring flight and instructing.
His qualities as a tug pilot, instructor, inspec
tor and dedicated committee member were
exemplary. His enthusiasm of everything to
do with soaring, and the constant encour
agement he gave to new and old members
will never be forgotten.

To his son Edward we extend our deepest
sympathy. .

Brendan Sargeant

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hili)
This summer the lack of/soaring weather has
curtailed cross-country flying. Nevertheless
congratulations to Colin Neve on completing
his Silver C and to Nigel Mallander, Roger
Winley, Keith Bell, John Dickson and lan
Blackie on going solo, the last four on the
same day making a club record. Congratula
tions also to Allan Scott on becoming an
instructor.

The barn dance last month was a great
success, providing much needed funds. Our
thanks to the Pocklington visitors for their
support.

KW.B.

NORTH WALES
(Pen,-v-Pare, Nr HoIywell)
At our AGM in July D'ave Spraht retired from
the committee due to pressure of work and
his place was ,Iaken by Gerry Maddock. Our
thanks to Dave for all his work.

Congratulations to Keith Lewis who com
pleted his Silver C with a height and distance,
becoming the first pilot to achieve a Silver
distance flown from the home field.

David Jones went solo and five flights later
achieved a Bronze leg. Robert Vaughan got a
Bronze leg and not to be outdone his brother
David went solo.

J.J.M.

OUSE (RuHorth Airfield)
We. are hangar building again. The first was
supposed to be big enough for ten years'
growth but after two very good years we need
another and have laid the foundations, Unfor
tunately we didn't get a Sports Council grant
so it will be rather basic al first and we'll have
to wait for our third two-seater.

The largest number of Ouse pilots enlered
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the Northern Regionals for some years 
Peter Ramsden, last year's Champion, (Kes
trel 19), John Ellis (DG-400), Steve Hunt
(LS-4) and Roger Mortimer and Mark
Thompson sharing Roger's Jantar.

Mark Thompson had a good start to the
season, having been on two BGA Junior
Squad courses and setting a new club dis
tance record of 450km on his first attempt al
Diamond distance.

Mick Ward, ex landyachtsman, has gone
solo twice - with us in gliders and with Robin
Bailey on microlights. We've also had solos
from Julian Bramhill, Sam Macfie and Pam
Shuttleworth. David Harrison has his Silver C
and George Broadhead, David Jones and
Dawn Hammond various Silver legs. Peter
Hatfield and David Hey are now instructors
with Alan Meredith going on an instructors'
course soon.

Next year is our 25th anniversary so we
would be pleased if ex members will contact
us and help us celebrate.

RT.

OXFORD (Weston on the Green)
In spite of the poor soaring conditions this
summer enthusiasm is running high. John
Gibbons, Chris Putt and Alex Jenkins have
flown 300km; Colin Shepherd has his Silver
C' after achieving 5hrs;' Mark Rowland has
Silver distance and Carole Broad and
Caroline Oakes have Silver heights. Con
gratulations all round.

Our congratulations, or condolences, go to
John Giddins on his 500km attempt - he
flew 495km in 9hrs 34min. Does this qualify
for a Diamond duration? Special congratula
tions to Mike Randle who won the Lasham
Regional$, Class B.

We are currently running 2nd in the Mid
land Inter-Club League and hoping for better
weather for the final. Our two flying weeks at
Hinton were literally a wash-out.

H.J.S.

PEGASUS (RAF GOtersloh)
The indifferent summer hasn't stopped mem
bers as they are resolute this year. It has paid
off with AI Stacey flying a 300km Gold dis
tance and Diamond goal, AI Cleaver 5hrs, AI
Jones and Chris Milton completing their
Silver Cs and Glen Beresford going solo.
MiCk Boydon and Richard Hill flew in the
Maiden Comps in Holland, Mick coming sec
ond again and Richard 19th. Congratulations to
them all.

We said goodbye to Paul Arthur English on
posting to the UK and to Chris Paine and
hello 10 Kay Edwards, Bob Bickers and Mark
Grace.

At long last we have two drums on the
winch which has put up the launch rate.

R.D.GH.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)
Congratulations to Ron Telfer and Kevin Fear
on going solo. Tony Gent and Gordon Marsh
gained their 5hrs. Nigel Pallister and Mike
Ainley have become our newest instructors
under training.

June 19 saw Anglia TV filming "Anything
Goes" with two willing victims trying gliding
for the first time under the instruction of
Roger Gunkel with superb tug flying from

Norman Brown and Roy Barrett.
Passenger evenings are going well thanks

to the organisation of John and Brenda Mar
shall. The holiday gliding centre have com
menced their courses.

TA

RATILESDEN (Ra"lesden Airfield)
Crosswinds, light winds, gales and thunder
storms, you name it 'we've had it and conse
quently so have our soaring hours. The new
winch building project is progressing and with
a lot of hard work it should be ready for next
season.

Congratulations to Reg Finch and "Hank"
Hankinson on going solo; Grenville Croll for
Silver distance; Mark Taylor for a Silver grand
slam and at long last Paul Handover and Bob
White (your scribe), being instructors by spe
cial BGA dispensation, managed to leave the
K-7s long enough to complete their Silver Cs
with their 5hrs.

We are hosting the Inter-Club League and
have a flying week this month, the former I
hope being blessed with similar conditions as
last year when 11 pilots completed 300km
triangles and over 6500km were flown.

R.W.

SHALBOURNE (Rlvar Hill)
Alan Sparshatt-Potter soloed in his immacu
lately rebuilt T·21 with solos too for Mark
Wooldridge and Robin May and at least one
Bronze leg for all since, plus one for Angie
Porter. Robin May, Geoff Nicholls and
Jonathan Mills have formed a K-8 syndicate,
Jonathan having completed his Silver C.

The April expedition to Portmoak brought
durations for Mark Flower and Rod Harris. A
large contingent descended on Enterprise in
more ways than one, outlandings being
usual. Brian Greenaway and Ken Mackley
kept the club going in the absence of other
instructors at Enterprise, and Ken Mackley,
Geoff Nicholls and Dave Maleham have been
the stalwarts of the successful programme of
air experience flights.

Ken and Angie Porter converted from Pl
and P2 to husband and wife, and overcame
their first test when Mrs P locked the retrieve
car keys in the boot.

The task week is in early August when we
will hopefUlly persuade the NFU to light some
fires under the several Gold badge candi
dates.

Membership is growing well with recruits
from the air experience flights and our grow
ing reputation for excellent thermals and (it is
rumoured) ridge lift.

R.S.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
At last we have a 500km flown from our site
by lan Ashdown (Kestrel). Well done. The
next day another 500km was flown by our
chairman, Brian Bateson (ASW-20), making
Brian our first pilot with all three Diamonds.

Our CFI, Les Merritt, is handing over to
Dick Dixion. We thank Les for much hard
work.

During a short spell of good weather Mag
gie Buchanan. Roger Coole and Ron
Stephenson flew 300km Iriangles including
one by Peter Cadera in the club 1<-18. Con
gratulations also IQ' Dave Clews and Bob
Woodhead on completing their Silver Cs.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



One member on his 300km attempt man
aged to land at Greenham Common, thinking
it was a nice empty looking airfield. They let
him go later that day but the glider was
inpounded until after the weekend.

Conoco plan to drill an exploratory oil well
on the edge of our site using a 60ft rig but
wi1h no benefits for us.

We have done a lot of work to our site
recently starting with new entrance signs and
road surlace and the car-park has been
enlarged and drained.

RAW.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morrldge)
We held two course weeks in May, the first a
success urder the leadership of Dick Bowyer,
the second, with Alan Jones and Dave
Thorpe as instructors, washed out by the
atrocious pre-Whit weather.

Jadge Singh, Kelvin Jones and Ralph
Chadwick have all soloed, Ralph going on to
achieve a Bronze leg on only his third solo.
Recent conversions have included Martin
Powell to the K-8 (at lasll) , and Gordon
Clayton, Peter Gill and Ken Houghton to the
K-18. Richard Bills and Andy Chappell have
attempted Silver distance, and Andy now
needs the accursed summer weather to clear
so that he can confirm his recently acquired
assistant Cat rating with a 50km. Pete Lowe
recently went cross-country and landed out at
a Sunday School picnic, for which he
received a round of applause.

Two new aircraft have put in an appear
ance at Morridge this year, a syndicated Dart
15 and the Upward Bound Trust's Bergfalke
2, on hire whilst we await our brand new
K-13.

There's a new set of initials at the bottom
of this report, B.G. (Barry Gilman) haVing
decided to suspend operations at Morridge, a
victim of the old adage that a man is never so
busy as when he's retired, and thus making
Staffordshire a victim of the equally old adage
1hat you really never miss them until they're
gone.

M.J.P.

STRATFORD ON AVON
(Bldford on Avon)
One achievement well worth recording is the
completion of Silver C by Brian Marsh with a
flight in the K·8 to Hus Bos before his 17th
birthday! This is certainly a club record. Well
done Brian and congratulations also to Chris
Morris and Nick Wright in the Skylark 3 on
completing Silver Cs. The Oly syndicate went
to Scotland where Steve Brown achieved
5hrs. Nearer home Gary Beers did Silver dis
tance, also in the Skylark 3 - anyone notice
the preponderance of badge claims with
wooden ships! The Inter-Club league was
washed out twice, however Gerald Kelly
(pundit) and Chris Roberts (Intermediate)
won thE! day for Stratford. Andy Glazzard has
two Bronze legs and Bernard Kelly fancied
joining the local cricket team at Bidford by I

landing on their pitch.
Air experience evenings and summet

courses have been reasonably well attended,
with Brendan O'Neill and David Webster
going solo on a course. We thank Lyne and
Barry Meeks and Avon members for their
hospitality and for keeping us flying during
our own site problems.

H.GW.
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When gHder pilots Karen Benson and Nick Wrighl
married in J/Jly, members of Iheir cl/Jb, Stratford on
Avon, look Nick's Skylark 10 the wedding reception
and decoraled il as a s/Jrprise for the coop/e. Photo:
Chris Morris.

STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven Airfield)
A wet spring and summer has restricted fly
ing. Congratulations to Bob Petrie on becom
ing our newest instructor and to Steve
McGovern on going solo. Martin Robertson
gained Silver distance from Portmoak to
Arbroath, having a good view of the flying
display at HMS Condor.

The Oly 26 has been refurbished and our
thanks once again to Alec Haswell.

A.E.H.
SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
Chris Starkey and John Bell took a club Astir
to Sisteron in the French Alps in May and
returned with tales of over 60hrs spectacular
flying between them.

The late May Bank Holiday followed the
dismal pattern typical of weekends this year,
but the succeeding two days provided a
bumper crop of long flights and badge claims.

On the 28th there were seven flights of
over 500km, including Diamond distances for
I. R. Cook, Dave Nunn and Annabel Lucas
(club Mosquito). George MetcaJfe (ASW-19)
turned in the fastest time with 518km at
80km/h. Mike Jarrett retrieved the plate from
Dunstable but it has now returned to the
"other place".

On the 29th there were a further four
500km flights, two of which should have col
lected badges. As a result Graham Hinder
will no doubt be interested to hear from any
one developing a fUlly automatic camera
which points at the right target. wllile Dennis
Powell win prObably wish to Invest in a baro
graph which draws lines. More Sl:Jccessful
were Gerry Wynne, (club Kestrel) and Bob
Martin (club Astir) woo each completed
Diamond goals.

The first day of the Lasham Aegionalsl
Nationals was another good day and while
the Open Class tackled a 600km task, Chris
Starkey (club K-8) flew a 320km triangle
(albeit staMing a Iitlle earlier in the day).

The Regionals 'had' a strong club entry with
the Ventus (John Bastin), Kestrel (Hug'h Har
wood), Mosquito (Keith 'lines) an Astir (John
Bell) and: a Sport Vega (Glyn Bradney). Well
done Johl1 Bastin on winning the A Class.

The weekend 01 July 6/7 saw more badge
flights with seven Diamond goals and fOUr
500km+ flights. led Lys was on target for

750km until running into areas of spread-out
on the third leg to Camphill, eventually turn
ing short and completing over 650km.

C.G.S.

SURREY HILLS (Kenley Airfield)
Under the leadership of Alex Wright, our new
club is now well on the, road to being firmly
established. We have relatively unrestricted
use of Kenley Airfjeldfrom Monday to Friday.

Our fleet consists of a K-13, Blanik and
Swallow. A Sport Vega is expected shortly
and Alex has an IS-28 which is in a sad and
dislil1antled state at tl:le moment.

A bus will serve as a clubhouse but as we
haven't a hangar we 'are forced to derig each
night, but we hope to get this sorted out by
Christmas.

We fly every Wednesday from 9am to
dusk. Visitors, with or without aircraft, are
welcome, but please, remember to report to
the launch point by driving or walking around
the perimeter track. Visiting gliders may fly in,
but powered craft may not. Motor gliders
should fand without power.

We launch solely by a powerlul winch
designed by Alex and ·a retrieve winch is on
the drawing board.

If you have any inquiries, ring Don Puttock
on 07373 54973 (evenings).

D.P.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
The season has again been a success.
Although down on last year's launches, our
badge claims and cross-country kilometres
have shown a sharp increase.

The 00-300 has proved popular and we
expect to do well in next season's round of
Comps and 500km attempts. There have
been a few syndicate reshuffles, but the pri
vate fleet still stands at seven, plus five club
aircraft.

Our congratulations go to "Spike" Shead,
Lance Nicol, Dave Edwards, Keith Tegg,
Scott Napier, Andy Johnson, and Craig 8te
vens on completing their Silver Cs, to John
Armstrong, now a full Cat, who flew 300km
twice for Diamond goal; to Pete Stratten and
Barrie Elliott who have all three Diamonds
and to all our solo, Bronze C and Silver leg
fraternity.

We welcome Dick and Julle Hunt from Fen
lands, "Taff" Williams from Upavon and we
have said goodbye to three of our most
popular instructors, Greg Macintosh, Martin
Gittins and Geotf Millward.

Imminent expeditions include Vennebeck
and Innsbruck for some late season ridge
and wave flying.

P.J.S.

ULSTER (Bel/arena)
Four dreary months of almost constant low
8/8 cloud and much rain wiped out the main
cross-country season; by July 31 two modest
O/Rs against the odds were enough for Alan
McKillen to head the club ladder. Away from
home things were better - Alan Sands'
1127km marathon (exactly 700 st ml) along
the Appalachians gave him absolute dis
tance, his second British national record.

Plenty of local soaring, however, has given
us high utilisation and a welcome influx of
trainees. High demand dictated expansion of
our advertised summer course programme
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P.L.

BRIAN WEARE

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lutterworth 57544

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to fly from on your
holiday. Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:

0858 aa0429
0858 aa0521

or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB LTO
Husbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth, Leics LE17 6JJ

"... LET ME TELL YOU SONNY ...

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
is the place to fly be ye pundit or
stumbly. Wave flights to 30.000ft
and beyond are possible! Check the
Club's logs if ye doubt me word.
There's also plenty of sage advice
for beginners to be had on one of
their ab-initio courses.
After the flying you can relax in the
on-site bar and buy me a pint."

Why not phone or write to:
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel: 0339 85-339

By L. GLOVER senior inspector=1:;=

-~=:::<~=='==-

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

For Course
details write to

Course Secretary
"Cirrus"

5 Wallmans Lane
Swavesey, Cambridge
Tel. Swavesey 30533

For general
information write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd

Duxford
Cambs

GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT

HONITON. DEVON

Tels: luppitt 338 (9-6 pm)
Honiton 41041 (after 6 pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.FA APPROVALS

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to Sep
tember for beginners and solo pilots.

111.'~M~RIDGE UNIVERSITY
.;....,., GLIDING CLUB

,',
~ CAMElRIDGE CMarshalls)
~ OUXFORO

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)
Fortunately the only prolonged spell of good
soaring weather this season coincided
exactly with Competition Enterprise held at
Sutton Bank for the first time. This was a
great success (report in next issue). On the
final day John Bally achieved the first
cross-Channel flight starling from Sutton
Bank, landing the far side of Boulogne. One
or two of our local pilots will never forgive
John for beating them to it. On the same day
four club members completed flights in
excess of 300km, the best achievement
being 488km by Adrian Hatton in search of
his third Diamond.

To add to the excitement, our Pawnee tug
fell over the edge of the cliff following engine
failure on take-off. Thankfully Alistair, our
resident tug pilot, escaped with hardly a
scratch.

However, the Northerns were held during
nine days which were more typical of March.
Greeted by a thunderstorm and seen off in a
mini monsoon, competitors endured all forms
of Met nasties in between. However wave
and thermals did occur now and again provid
ing two competition days and two other days
of extended hill soaring.

P.T.

T.H.

R.R.R.

PAS.

WOlDS (POCkllngtOfl)
Our contingent at the Northern Regionals
spent a great deal of time seeking diversion,
especially pubs and pies, but hopefully the
weather will be better for our members at
Enstone Regionals. But will they be able to
provide as much entertainment as Monet
Chana? His landing near Goole was mis
taken for a crash and an emergency service
turned out in full along with the local press.

les Cooper, our chairman, has been
appointed club manager and appears to be
setting up in style on the airfield. Congratula
tions to Tom Brown and Bob Gadd on their
Bronze Cs and to Linda Gadd and Simon
Parker on going solo. Bill Olsen should also be
congratulated on his conversion to gliders 
quite a difference from the Javelins he used to
fly.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Our new K-23 is proving to be very popular.
Many members were sad to see our K-8 go,
but it certainly went out in style. On its last
day with us Sarah Deck gained her second
Bronze leg by flying it for 5hrs and going to
Silver height, then Paul Cook flew it to
Odiham for Silver distance.

It was a memorable Sunday with many
kilometres flown, most attributable to Eric
Smith who gained all three Diamonds by
completing his 500km, and to Edwina Bonser
and Gerry Sturgess, who both flew 300km.
Congratulations also to Pete Cook who flew
his 500km on a day when others failed to
leave the site.

We have attracted several new pupils by
the introduction of a "single payment ab-initio
scheme". Thanks Four Counties for the origi
nal idea.

VECllS (Sandown Airport)
After an extended winter and spring break,
we have recommenced flying from Sandown.

Our thanks to Ken Taylor and helpers for
building a truck-based winch with which we
hope to make use of the ridge soaring on the
West Wight this autumn and winter.

from four intakes to six; our thanks to volun
teer tug pilot Mark Thompson (Ouse) and
instructors Tony Housden (Cotswold) and
Pam Newall (Bicester) for coming over to
help and to Dublin's Dan Begley for his regu
lar summer stint.

An instructors' course for the IGA was run
at Bellarena by our CFI, Bill Craig. A valued
temporary addition to our own team is
Oxford's Gordon Craig, working on second
ment at Shorts, while Army pilot and full Cat
Chris Sherlock is back here for another two
year tour.

Promise of a modest five-figure grant from
the Dept of Ed was enabling us to bid for our
site in the sealed-bids private sale taking
place in late August. More of this anon.

Due to marry on August 23, Ruth Hall was
taking Gordon Mackie's "With all my wordly
goods I thee endow" pledge very seriously.
She was polishing off a PPl just before get
ting spliced, to enable her10 exercise marital
rights to his - no, their - PIK 20E.
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OHANNEL GLIDING CLUB

~
.() ~,;t-

•• v' ~'~
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HOLIDAY COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
£90·£140

at oor new site in Waldershare Park, Apr~-Oetober.

Vis~ors welcome, Beautiful Counlryside.

Accommodation in lovely 16th Century Farmhouse.

Details from Course Secretary:
22 MASONS RISE, BROAOSTAIRS, KENT

0304-324888

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB

SHOBDON AIRFIELQ
LEOMINSTER, HEREFOAOSHIRE
090&-620687 098-122650

WRITE
OR I

PHONE
NOW'

No joining lee.
Special £25 p.a. fun

membership 'Of paid up
members of other clubs

LASHAM .
Does your home 'Club operate only at weekends?

Allasham we !Operate all week, every week which
means we coufd prOVide a useful supplement to your
trainlng_ Whether you are not yet solo and would
benefit from a week's consolidated instructIOn. or a
bUdding cross-country pilot needing soaring or
tjeld-Ianding training. we have the expertise and
taci~ties to help_

Apart from our large two-sealer lIeel and excellent
aerolOw and; aulotow faCilities. we have a
comprehensive brietlng room tor lectures or
Instruclional vdeotapes It bad weather prevenlS tlyng.

On-site accommodahon lor club expeditIOns IS always
available by arra1'7lgemenl.

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB

Name _

Address _ --~-

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills. and within easy reach -of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 058263419

Absolute begl1ners e,re ()! course always welcome 
we have a Ilarge chotee of courses and types of
membership la sul1 yovr needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. "Allon, Hanls

Tel Hemard (025 683) 322 or 270

Provides gliding holidays for both the beginner
and the more advanced polot. including professional ,
instruction In club gliders and full accommodation
on the airfield.

Provides year-round launching facilities
for its members to go soaring in either
their own or a club glider.

Please contact:
Course Secretary

Marchington Gilding Club
Marchington Airfie'ld, Monon lane

Marc'hington, Nr Uttoxeter ST14 8lP
'Telephone: 0283 222046

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from April to September 1985,

Good local soaring and cross-country.
Courses to suit your requirements.

Private ()wners welcome.

~ Kenl GUDIIIG CUlB--..
Chanock·Ashford·K.ntTN254DR
Ring: ChB/lock (023 374}274 or 307

~ ~-I~:rr:~~ij
£140-£200
4 or 5 day Itolithys courses
M.rclt-Ocrobe,
rAIl IfIcluSIV'fI 01 (JIofewon.J!ms"uctlOll• .J<"COWmcrol/OlI. fU('JlS oJmJ VA n

HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLDS WITH
COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

. '" Marle Stopes House,lIE'i. 108 Whitlietd St., London W 1P 6BE r;§>
IHI Caring clinics since 1925 ":i •

Please ring Lyne or Pete Marsh on
Evenings 06845-5703

Or write: 15 Goodwood Road,
Malvern Link, Worcs WR14 1NJ

Daytime 0242-41171

EverlulIng .rtern.lIve to the Pill.
NolussNo wailing lists, One VISit, Low cosl, In

BIRMINGHAM LONOON PLYMOUTH
EOIIIIURGH MANCHESTER SOUTHAMPTON
GlOUCESTER NEWCASTlE SWANSEA
LlEOS NORWICH TAUNTON
LIVERPOOl

VVr,le today Booklet by relurn Plain cover Ur phone

LONDON 01-388 2585 LEEDS 0532440685
MANCHESTER 061 8324260

THE PRICE

When comparing the long term earning potential of an
investment new beats second hand, inspired design

tops the standard and development improves the
prototype. (Shh! that's a sore point).

Don't just score maximum for SUPACAT on theory.
Visit us and feel the difference.

DEVON AND SOMERSET GLIDING CLUB
NORTH HILL, BROADHEMBURY, HONITON, DEVON

Enquiries to the PRO, Dr Gordon Peters, Burt House
Wellington, Somerset Telephone 082 347 2820
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TR7804 Vehicle Set

w~h all four gliding
130.125, 130,1 and

Advertisements, with remittance, should be sent

to Cheiron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hill, High

Wycombe, Bucks. lel 0494 442423. Rate 35p a

word. Minimum £7,00. We can accept black and

white photographs at £3.00 extra. Box numbers

£2.40 extra. Replies to box numbers should be

sent to the same address, the closing date lor

classified advertisements lor the Decemberl

January Issue Is November 4, a.m.

FOR SALE

NIMBUS 2. extended span. Increased water ballasl tank.
Full panel. wooden trailer. towing aids. Offers around
£13000. Tel 0765 89431-

ASW·22 wilh bare huil and Iraile;only. TeI 0628 25869 or
Gt, Missenden, 2491.

!Xi' 202. 15-17m. Excellent condition. Basic panel. AMF
trailer. ready 10 fly. O!ers 02317 2319.

K-13. As new. tolally rebuilt 1984. Immaculale condition. pri·
vately syndicated. Dual instrumentation + radio. Brand new
metal trailer. C a A February '86. Winner 2 days' Competi
tion Enterprise. Sutton Bank 1985. Viewing London Gliding
Club. Dunstable. Best offer over £12500. Tel Trevor Stuart.
Harpenden 68458 or Luton 31411-

BERGFALKE 1V55. Built 1959. BaSic instruments front and
rear. Excellent condition. with substantial open trailer. £2300.
Contact Langridge. Brigg (0652) 52441 (office). Bogg 56691
(home).

LOOKING for a Winter repair project? Broken Pirat - prev~

ously in lovely condition. Substantial damage to wing centre
section but aircraft comes wih 2nd cenlre section for splicing.
Haggle around £1250. Langridge, Brigg (0652) 52441 (office),
Brigg 56691 (home).

ASW 20. Excellent condition, su perb panel Includes Pes'
chges computer and varios. 720 radio, Bohli, PZL, double
Dolphin. Good Irailer tows well. Also barograph, parachute,
oxygen and all ancillary equipment. Will sell as ready 10 fly or
hull only. Contact Ch'is Curtis, Eiton (083 24) 470.

K6-eR, good instrumentation, radiO, parachute, oxygen,
barograph. Closed trailer. C ot A until September 86. £4500.
Tel McKenzie (day) 061-460'4949 eXl 4755, or (evenings)
06633-4162

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for glider. Tiger Cub 440. micro
light biplane. Fine example with trailer and instruments. Will
demonstrale. Tel 0522-682414.

MINI-NIMBUS C, Carbon wings. 720 Channel radio, Burton
direclor, Bohli, Oxygen. AMF trailer. £f25OOono. TeI
0702-77918 or 01-801-5033.

SF-26 (15m, sleelluselage, K-6CR performance). Good con
dition. ex-RAFGSA fleet in 1985. £29000no. Tel
045-383-2061 or 045-387-2740.

IS28 B2. Two seat. 34:1. C of A 10 April 1986. Low hrs. Bolh
panels well equipped. One Syndicale since new. Enclosed
Irailer and rigging aids. Offers approaching £7800. VOaw
Ber'sh~e. Tel 063567873 (evenings),

C OF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES

BY BGA INSPECTOR

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSON WAY

BICESTER, OXON

Tel: Bicester 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality
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CUDDLY GLIDERS
ALL-THE-YEAR-ROUND ENJOYMENT

(For less than a PIK 30!)
Wingspan approx 650mm - £8,50

White; Blue; Green; Yellow; Red or a
combination of any two.

Please state wing/tailplane and
fuselage colour.

Full list of handmade soft toys available
on request (SAE appreciated).

Cheques payable to Glllian Chisholm
51 School Road, Peterhead

Aberdeenshire
Tel 0779 76085

MORANE 18OT. 1980. 1200hrs. Excellent towing plane. UK
instrum. Belgium Tel 091-62.53.86.

PAWNEE C 1968. 4410 airframe hrs, engine 235hp. TSO
1850 on condition maintenance and top overhaul at 131 Ohrs.
Private calegory C of A until April 86. Tow hook. In use as
glider lug. Pr~ £10 500 + VAT. Phil Phillips, Lasham Gliding
Society, Lasham Airfield, Allon. Hants. TeI Herriard (025683)
322.

PIK 200. Superb Panel, Oxygen system, barograph, new
·chute. Faclory trailer. Complete outfit £11 oooono. Ellis Gr~

fiths (work) 01-631-4444. Ext 4500 or (home) 0276-71273.

A PAINTING of your glider in oW or acrylic from photographs.
Details from J. A. Marton, 123 Grange Road, Guildford. Sur
rey GU2 600. Tel 573174 (evenings).

TRAll'ER, wood. Sun 19m Glass. No finings, in need 01 some
attention. Offers. 0279447410 (day) or 412059 (evening).

KESTREL 19, probably the best. Only 55Ohrs. tinted canopy,
spare new rear transparency. Burlon ADC. PZL + Dolphin.
Bohfi, T/S. Horizon, Bantam, Oxygen Bottle, GRP trailer. Solo
rig and tow-Qut £9500. Galloway 0592 750393.

OLY 21l, DART TYPE CANOPY. Instiuments include PZL
Vario and T & S, Parachute. Barograph. Excellent closed
Trailel. £1'700. Tel OM5-61 116.

NIMBUS ·2C fthe one with the carbon fibre spar and superb
landing brakes) complete wilh Irailer and full inslrument panel.
One small syndicate; only 36Ohrs. Contact Ray Foot
0963-62318 or Simon Marrlott 0725-21565.

SKYlARK 3F, Oart canopy, T&S, 2 varlos and audio.
Speedwell melal trailer. Current C of A, £2950. Tel Moreton
in-Marsh (0608) 50464.

VIN.TAGE tl946) NORO 2000 (FRENCH OlY 2B~ Airlrame
professionally restored. Requires covering, instruments and
UK registntion. Fully fitted timber trailer. Offers for urgent
sale. TeI 0272-29869 (business) or 0249-73329 (henne).

SF-26. si!lgle seat K8 Iype Aircraf, plus Trailer, Basic Inslru
ments. C of A 10 April 88. £3200. Tel Lynn 0603 737361 ext.
269 (work hours only). Viewing at Bicester.

K13 wreck available for sale. Whole or as paris. Contact D.
Bryan, Usk 2429.

K-18 wilh two-year-old trailer and towing aids. Instruments
include AS!. T/S. allimeter, vario and 5-<:hannel radio. Current
C of A. £67SOCno. Tel 0727 62934 or 0494 784820.

PIK 200. Superb panel. Oxygen system. Barograph. New
chute. Factory trailer. Complete £11 oOOOno. TeI EIIis Griffiths
(work) 01631-4444 ext. 4500. (home) 0276·71273.

NIMBUS 2, Competition Panel, Oxygen, ParaChute. AMF
Trailer. 1/49 1b well suited to UK conditions, gained five
diamonds for syndicate, afers over £17000, Ken Hartley
0491-37170 (mid week), 08692·43030 (weekends).

S03·15T. manufactured 1976, all melal. 36:1 at 48kls. C of A
June 86. Low hrs. Aluminium Irailer. Ail in excellent condition.
£4350. Tel (0983) 872966 or 524562.

KESTREL 19M, Excellent condillon, well eqUipped panel,
good trailer, C of A to May 86, £9OOOOno. Tel 0962-55688.

TALPLANE for Libelle (S tandard). New condition. £500 . Ten
lerden, Kent (05806) 4536.

MODELS
of any aircraft made to order. Gliders a

speciality. SAE lor leaflet and quote.

Miller Aviation Models, Red Cot, New Street
Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk C010 7PY,

England TeI 0787 280425

STORCOMM
TWO·WAY RADIO

TR7603 Air Set

Each set fitted
channels 130.4.
129.9.

'Volmet' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.

* Full back-up service and spares
available.

* CAA and NATS approved.

All radios supplied absolutely oomplete

with easy fit connectors and all fittings.

Detailed information, prices and full
Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey Tel: 09327 84422
H.T. Communications

P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

CALlF A·21
1/51h share in this superb two-seater. based al

London Gliding Club, Dunstable.

Re-sprayed and new trailer this year.
£33OOono.

Tel 0525 221429 (evenings) or
0908322822 (daytime)

ASW-20FL 15m/16.6m. New May 1984. Hull only £15250.
Contact A. Kay, 02406 2491; D. Wan. 0628 25869 or A.
Hegner, 01 445 2691.

BLAN IK. Privately owned. Less than 3OOhrs. Never dam
aged. Dual Instrumentation. Open trailer. Truly outstanding
condition. £5250. Sloggington 2024.

SPORT VEGA with basic panel and closed aluminium trailer.
Ideal nrst glass, easy handling with good performance. £7300
+ VAT. Offers considered. Tel 0483 232576 (evenings).

BERGFALKE TWO-SEATER, sound but scruffy. £1750.
Super Cub 150, exchange Cilabria £12000. T.21 + T.31.
Pearson, North Devon 07693 404.
FRENCH BIJAVE, two-seater. new C of A. Second owner
from new. Excellent condition. 30:1, Complete with open
tra'er if required. £3950. Tel Kings Langley 64718.

COBRA 15. whole outfit complelely refurbished. Parachute,
barograph. radio, PZL, Cambridge audio. Easy two-man rig
ging aids. TeI Farnham 716452.

SWALLOW with bubble canopy, basic instruments and trail
er. Only flown 5hrs since last C of A. £1000. Tel Exeter
(0392) 61300.

ASTIR, very good condition. wnh basic instruments and 12
monlhs' C of A. £7500. Trailer. etc ~ required. 045 387 2740
(Glas).

OLY 2B. Good condition, 1year's C of A. Basic panel. £1300.
For further details ring 0234 42049 or 0347 810255 (even
ings).

ANATHEMA IS ..• importing the mediocre. SUPACAT shows
thal British designers are head and shoulders above the resl.

ASW-20L. German-built in 1960. 460hrs, 190 launches.
15m/16.5m with wing lip. Huff wilh full instruments to include
altimeter, AS!, tls, AlH, 2 small Winter varios, Rico, Bohli
compass, 720 radio. Good condition. £14 000. Tel John Bally
04974·583.

~''''C''''' ~ DON'T TAKE SAFETY RISKS
- Tow With confidence _ AA Seal of ApRroval.

- Britain's top-selling towbar ~~
SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR LOCAL ~
SPECIALISTFITTER OR STOCKIST .',
c. P. Win" lid. Cheal.r43 1..:0244.1166 Tlx: 61623 EURBAR G.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAIL:ERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
Custom built, 15 metre ex-stbck, or part built to yOllr requirements for home completion

TRAILERS ex-stock,
include solar powered ventilators

and auto-reverse

D8-15

For all your trailer requirements and your sailplane repairs and maintenance, contact:

David Schofield, Schofleld Aviation, Unit GC. South Ma'ston Industrial Estate, Swindon, Wiltshire
le! 0793~22300or 827999

Remember, we specialise in glider/light aircraft refurbishment. We currently have for sale Rallye Commodore 180hp;

SOAR MINDEN
MINOEN NEVAOA USA

Cross-Gountry, Wave
Rentals: ASK·21. Open Cirrus, PIK-20D. Nimbus 2,

Ventus B, Pegasus.

PO Box 1764, Minden, Nevada
89423 USA

'MITY' stainless weak links, 900 or 1100 lb. Aerotow ropes.
Wilch chutes. Aslleys lld, Gosford St, Coventry, CVl 5DJ
(0203) 20771.

BOClAN 1E with recent C of A. Full duplicate instrumentation.
OWers around £3850. Sco"ish Gliding Union, Por1moak, Kin·
lOSS KY13 7JJ. TeI 059·284-543.

PIK 20, carbon libre trailer, instruments, radio, Chute, low hrs,
immaculate. Refinished November 84. Based Avon Soaring
Centre. £9200000. 060884 217.

WANTED
SECOND-MAND aluminium covered trailer for 15m glider.
Cash waiting - what have you? Also wanted TM6 radio.
Te! 0865·n0820 or 0296·75576.

£5000 REWARD for capture of immaculate K-18. Wiltrave!.
Te! 045·383·2061 or 045-387·2740.

FOR LATE 8s/EARLY 86. LS·3 or similar. Prefer complete
outfit. WUI consider Continent. Tel AI Eddie 0241 78875 or Les
HOI'rlline 0241 70413.

ASW·20l/FL,f'LP. Outfit wanted for next season. Musl be
low hrs and vgc. Colin MacAlpine 0383 823464.

SKYLARK 4 wilh trailer. Must be in good condition. Preter·
ably parachute and instruments included. Tel 0224 631875 or
645112 (any time).

DAMAGED 15m glass glider. Anylhing considered. Top price
paid by private buyer. Tel 019981510.

SHK, LIBELLE or similar performance, outfit or hull only.
Cash wailing. Datailsto G. Dale, 16 Windermere Road, Bour
nemouth, Dorsel. 0202 528370.

VEGA D, LARK IS 2902, Astir or sailplane of similar perlor·
mance with no damage history. Must be decently
instrumented and have an enciosed trailer. Price must be
realislic, Tel Don Johnson in Wiesbaden, Germany at
06121-567944 (aher 1700 hrs).

GLIDER
STICKPINS

for lapels, ties, etc.
Also

GLIDER
PENDANTS

In 9ct gold at £24.00 each
In Silver at £10 each

Supplied In a presentation box. The above
price Includes post, packaging and insurance.
Please allow a maximum of 28 days for

delivery.

Cheques payable to:
CRADLEY JEWELLERS

87HIgh St, Cradley Heath, West Mldlsnds B64 5HA

Tel (0384) 635808

October/November 1985

SITUATIONS VACANT
COURSE INSTRUCTOR, lull cat 1986. Salary negotiable.
Herefordshire mding Club, Shobdon A,field, Leeminster,
Herefordsh~e HR6 9NR.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR. Full Cat. SLMG an advantage. Also
Winch Driver. Cornish Gliding Club, 1986 season. Apply in
first instance Course Secretary, Boswens, Wheal Kiny, St
Agnes, Cornwall. 0872·73892 (day), 087255·2430 (evening)

TWO or THREE Qualified Gliding
Instructors required for the

1986 season
Starting date between April 1st and May 1st by
agreement until end of September. Accommo
dation available on site. New salary structure

on flying qualifications.

Qualifications towards salary increments are:
Assistant Category (basic grade). Full Cate
gory, Motor Glider Rating and Tug Pilot. Nor
mally a five day week but some week-end

work.

'One Instructor will be required to work week
ends and three week days e.g. Wednesday to

Sunday.

Contact Ph" Phllllps, LBsham Airfield,
Alton Hants.

PUBLICATIONS
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control model seaplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typical phase 01 aeromodel·
ling. Read about this and other aeromodeiling subjeds in
AeromodelJer and Radio Conrol Models end Electronics.
the woMd's leading magaznes pUblished monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Ltd., 13·35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" otficial Gliding Magazine
01 the NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and aller
nate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag,
Tauranga, New Zealand. £7.00 Sterling tor year's sut>
scription (inclusive of postage).

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monlhly publication of the Gliding
Federation of Australia. Editor AIIan Ash. A complete cover
age of Auslralian Soarng and exclusive fealures 01 interna,
tional interest. Subscription. $A16.00 by cheque on an
Australian bank or by money order. Airmail extra $A21.25
Box 1650. GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001.

"SOARING" - official monthly joll'nal ollhe So8l'ng Society 01
America. The only US periodical devoted enl~ely to the sport.
For subscription send $25.00 US bY international money order
or intemational cashiers check payable to the SSA at PO Box
66071, Los Angeles, CA 90066.

SERVICES

PAINTS, DOPE AND TMINNERS
Celiulose, synthetic and 2·pack

Also water thinnable acrylic for Irailers, buildings, etc.
Technical Assistance

SURFACE COATING PRODUCTS
TeI 0386 870665

19 Orchard Place, Harvlngton, Evesham
Worca WRll 5NF

HANG GLIDING

MICROLIGHT and Hang Gliding. Courses, sales. Details:
Bailey's, Beechwood Farm. 127 Main Street, Shadwell,
Leeds. TeI (0532) 738128.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

B BC and SPECTRUM owners. Final glide to Lasham
on your computer

The world·lamous "Finai Glide" program is now available for
the BBC Mod~ B. Not a game - an educational 1001 which
involves map reading, thermai seleclion and practice at using

Ihe final glide calculalor.
Choice 015 glider types, 4 time scales and 2 experience levels.

SPECTRUM 4BK £6.96 (cassene)
BBC32K£9.95 (cassene)or £11.95 (disc-state40180track)

Contact Ken Stewart, "Iona", Oakhanger
Nr. Bor~n, Hants.

SPECTRUM 48K cross-country gliding simulator. Full simula·
tion of thermals and sink wnh instruments, cloud and posilion,
Uses any joystick. £5.95' 'rom Mike Butcher, Church Road,
Wreningham, Norwich NR16 1BA.

LEARN TO AEROTOW ON YOUR BBC MICRO(321<)
"Aerolow" is a compuler simulation from which you should

learn the basic lechnique of aerotowing.
IT IS NOT A GAME,.... bul an instructional aid developed by a
gliding instruclor. Choose rope length, rough or smoolh air

and sensitivity of control (either Joystick or Keyboard).
Aerolows are not cheap! Practice as much and as ollen as
you like for £9.50 (cassetie) or £11.50 (disc - slate 40,80

Irack).
Contact PeterDlsdale, 3 Gaskell Close, Holybourne

Alton, Hants, Tel Allon 87146

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

Barograph Calibration centre

New address:

M. G. Hutchlnson
'Tanfield'
Shobdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9LX

Tel. 056-881-368
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TUG SERVICING

100 hr INSPECTIONS
ANNUAL CHECKS
C of A RENEWALS

BOWKER AIR SERVICES LTO
Rush Green, Hitchin, Herts

Tel. 043855051

gliding holidays
for both beginners and experts.
Prof~sionitl instruction, full ground
crew. lropilal sun and superb soaring,
together with excellent accommodation
and food, from £15 per day.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

All inclusive
5-day holiday courses.

Professional instructors, modern
two-seaters and a unique winch
launching system give
maximum flying time.

All facilities including centrally
heated, double-glazed
accommodation on site,

Book early for the best weeks.

The Course Secretary
Midland Gliding Club
Church Stretton
Shropshire SY6 6TA

Tel: Llnley (058861) 206

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
Holiday courses from June to Septem
ber - beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the
year - Bronze or Silver C to PPL
(SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal
cross-country site - cheap aerotows
and temporary membership.

Friendly club - accommodation on site
- licensed bar.

Wrile 10
The Course Secretary, B. L. Owen
64 Chapel Lane
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 OON
Tel: Wymondham 605444 Evenings

Gliding Courses at the
Peterborough and Spalding

Holiday Gliding Centre
5-day holiday courses and 2-day

weekend mini courses

Postland Airfield, Crowland,
Nr Spalding, Lincolnshire

Conlacl:

ROGER GUNKEL
Meadowside, Leverington Common,

Wisbech, Cambs PE13 5JH
Tel 094 581 608

PORTMOAK
IS THE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made
from here in 1980

FOR RIDGE - our two hills give more
soaring opportunities

FOR THERMALS - they're not bad,
either!

Holiday courses for all levels.

Good accommodation, catering and bar.

Friendly club atmosphere.

7-day flying wi1h winch and aerotow facilities.

Molor Falke available.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel. 059·284·543

For your COURSE!
For your EXPEDITION!

For your HOLIDAY!

SOUTHCOTT FARM
Holiday accommodation in 200 year-old farmhouse
w~hin 10 mins walking distance from Devon and
Somerset Gliding Club al N()(lh Hill offers: Sell
contained luxury cottage (sleeps 6 and dairy apartment
sleeps 2) or Bed and Breakfast. Set in 7V. acres of
meadow and woodland, also trout pond. Open all year.
Enjoy a break al Xmas, Norlhill is open over holiday.
SOUTHCOTT FARM, Sheldon, Nr Honlton. Qevon

Tel. 040 484 253
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SOAR YORKSHIRE
SUTTON
BANK

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities.

RIDGE SOARING THERMAL SOARING WAVE SOARING
12 miles in suitable Club record is 582km Club absolute record is
conditions from aerotow, 524km 30 200ft. Club record

from the winch gain is 29 500ft. Both
from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £8.00 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit
us and stay in our fUlly licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering

available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



utting the boot in •••

Can be a nasty busi'ness. However, Mowbray Vale can provide
insurance for almost any eventuality - not only glider insurance
but also cover for cars, boats, houses ... in short, iust about
anything that can be lost, stolen or bent!

So, whether it is the Porsche or the Pirat, (or both), you can rely on
Mo,wbray Vale to sort out your problems with the least fuss and the
most speed, without putting a dent in your finances I

Ring Carol Toylor or Stephen Hill on
Thirsk (0845) 23018 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service
Or write to:

MOWBRAYVALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1Hl.

Represented at Lloyds

Telex 587470



NOW YOU CAN
FLY HOME

BUT OF COURSE YOU
WILL MISS IRATE
FARMERS, BULLS, .
MUDDY FI.ELDS, TALL
CROPS, MIDNIGHT
DERIGS, OR EVEN A
VISIT TO US!'

SCHEMPP-HIRTH
TURBO
NIMBUS 3

AND

VENTUS

PHOTOS BY
H. JONES

800FT
90 MILES
FROM BASE
7pm

FOR
DETAILS

CONTACT

SOUTHERN
SAILPLANES

MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERKS

.' Tel. (0488) 71774


